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ABSTRACT
CALORIMETRIC STUDIES OF BULK POLYMERS*
C L. Beatty" and F. E. Karasz
Polymer Science and Engineering
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, Massachusetts 01002
Use of thermodynamic data has been amongst the most reliable
of tests for determining the nature of transitions for all materials.
Polymers exhibit several solid-state transitions whose origin is
often unknown. Some of these are undetectable with commercially
available rapid-scanning calorimeters. These unresolved transitions
of interest range from (l) glass transitions whose AC
p is significantly
bv .he zrzzzr.zz of crystal Unity Lw (2) Li aris i tioru, uoniiecLed
with polymorphism in polymers, (3) sub-glass transitions detectable
by other methods, (h) multiple melting and glass transitions.
An existing adiabatic calorimeter 1 has been suitably modified to
obtain high precision thermodynamic data. In this' report we review
briefly, with limited discussion, some recent results in this area.
An Unresolved Glass Transition: Linear Polyethy lene
The glass transition of polyethylene has been a matter of
controversy with values generally reported in three temperature
regions; -20 to -30°C, -80 to ~90°C and -120 to
-130°C. Normally,
the crystal 1 ini ty of linear polyethylene is too high (80-95%) to
-Present Address: Xerox Corporation, Webster, New York 1^580
tThis abstract of the thesis work was published in Preprints of
the 1972 I UPAC International Symposium on Macromol ecules and
was presented in part by the author on July 4, 1972 in Helsinki,
F i n 1 and.
x i v
permit determination of the gloss tronsition. However, the combined
use of ultrahigh molecular weight samples and a quenching technique
have reduced crystallinitv sufficiently to present the possibility
of measuring the glass transition by heat capacity measurements.
Precision adiabatic calorimetry (Fig. 1) indicates a rather
broad transition centered around 145 ± 3°K. The lower curve for
a higher crys ta
I
1 i n i ty sample in Fig. 1 is essentially linear
over this temperature region and was used to construct a AC
p
plot (Fig. 2). This heat capacity difference plot accentuates
the step-change in C
p
required for a classical second-order thermo-
dynamic transition. To the best of our knowledge, this is the
first definitive precision thermodynamic determination of the
glass transition of linear polyethylene.
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Figure 1
Heat capacity of polyethy lenes
of various degrees of
crysta 1 1 ini ty
.
Figure 2
Heat capacity difference plot
for the glass transition of
polyethylene.
XV
Polymorphism: °>r^£tj^o, ]yp r0 py1ene
The polymorphic transformation of smectic to monoclinic
Phase state has been investigated by various techniques 2 "^.
However, differential scanning calorimetry data has not been
sufficiently precise to adequately analyze the transformation
as it proceeds over a very broad (~80°C) temperature range.
The transformation process begins immediately after passage through
the glass transition and exhibits a double crystallization peak
(Fig. 3). This may be indicative of the occurrence of a competitive
crystallization transformation. This doublet disappears upon
annealing at higher temperatures although crystallization continues
to occur with subsequent melting as evidenced by the peak observed
due to maintaining constant temperature for 15 hours at 330°K.
Sub T n T ransition: Po lycyc 1 ohexy 1 methacry 1 ate
Historically, only the melting and glass transitions, which
are highly cooperative transitions requiring the participation
of many molecules simultaneously over a narrow temperature range
have been observed. However, if the energy difference between
conformational states is sufficiently large, the population change
may be reflected in the specific heat. As simple cyclohexyl
esters have a AE of 600-1000 cal/mole for the chair-chair trans-
formation of the cyclohexyl group 7
,
it was suspected that an anomaly
in C p would be present in the range 120-200°K 8 . As can be seen
in Fig. k, there is an apparent extremely small change in the
heat capacity-temperature curve in the direction expected -- the
xv i
-re staMe state having a iower heat capacity.
,f co„fi™ed
,
this woul d he the first ca ,or i „,e t r i ca i ,y detected s ub -T
g
transition
of the polymer solid state.
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Figure 3
Smectic polypropylene heat capacity
as a function of temperature and
transformat ion
Figure ^
Low temperature C
p anomaly
in polycyclohexy lmethacry 1 ate
Multiple T
0 and Tm : Polyd i ethyl s i loxane
Two glass transitions have been reported for the linear
homopolymer of polydiethyl s i loxane as well as three and possibly
four melting transitions 9
. Our DSC results confirmed the existence
of this previously reported complex situation with the exception
that only one low temperature peak ascribable to the glass transition
could be routinely observed. The heat capacity results (Fig. 5)
indicate unambiguously that the glass transition occurs at 130
± 2°K. This is 20° below the T
g of po 1 yd i methy 1 s i 1 oxane — the
xv i i
previously lowest T
g
for a polymer reported 10
. Thus, the DSC-
obtained glass transition of polyd tethy 1 S I loxane appears to be
a melting transition arising from the presence of (l) oligomer,
(2) polymorph, or (3) an impurity.
Characterization of a N ew Polymer: Polv-c-caprolactone
Poly-e.-caprolactone has been synthesized recently 11 and the
crystal structure 12
,
hydrodynamic properties 13 and dynamic mechanical
properties of the homopolymer and blends 11* have been studied.
These and current investigations in our laboratory have prompted
our thermal characterization study. The glass and melting transitions
(Fig. 6) occur at 209 ± 2°K and 336.5 ± 1°K respectively.
Figure 5
The glass and melting transitions
of pol yd i c thy 1 s i 1 oxane
.
Figure 6
The heat capacity of poly-e
caprolactone.
xv i i i
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INTRODUCTION
This thesis consists of a series of four papers concerning
the thermodynamics of polymeric solid-state transitions. The
topics investigated range from glass transitions and sub-glass
transitions to liquid crystalline and melting transformations.
The unifying link, aside from thermodynamic and solid-state
interests, is the need and use of a highly precise and accurate
calorimeter for data acquisition.
These chapters are written for publication and as such are
self-contained (i.e. figures, tables, references, etc., are included)
The normal publication format of introduction, experimental, results,
and discussion of results are used for all of these papers. The
thesis abstract and the polyethylene chapter abstract have already
been published as noted in the text.
The appendix is the instrument operation manual and will be
published internally for future instrument operator's.
t
CHAPTER I
THE GLASS TRANSITION OF POLYETHYLENE"
C L. Beatty and F. E. Karasz
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, Massachusetts 01002
ABSTRACT
The glass transition temperature of polyethylene has been
a matter of controversy with values reported in three temperature
regions,
-20 to - 30°C, -80 to - 9 0°C and -, 20 to -1 3 0°C. Quenching
an ultra-high molecular weight sample can reduce crysta 1 1 i n i ty
sufficiently to present the possibility of detection of Tg by
heat capacity measurements. Precision adiabatic calorimetry has
shown a ACp of 0.060 j g"
1
K~ 1
,
equivalent to 6,2 5 £ change for
an eight million molecular weight quenched polyethylene sample at
l*»5°K. Higher crys ta 1 1 i n i t i es
,
achieved by milder crystallization
conditions and/or by using lower molecular weight species, make
this discontinuity virtually undetectable - even in large scale
plots of the function (dS/dT)p which is known to improve sensitivity.
This work was supported by AF0SR Grant 68-1^.
» presented in part by the author on December 27, 1971 at Winter
Meeting of the American Physical Society in Cambridge, Mass.
CHAPTER I
THE, GLASS TRANSITION OF LINEAR POLYETHYLENE
C L. Beatty"'and F. E. Karasz
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, Massachusetts 01002
Although polyethylene is the simplest and most widely
investigated polymer, the glass transition temperature, Tg
, has
continued to be a matter of controversy. This has been primarily
due to the small amount of amorphous material normally present --
with the resultant small change in properties at Tg. Consequently,
only the more sensitive techniques, such as dynamic mechanical loss
3
„
The claims for Tg have been grouped into three temperature
regions
-20 to
-30°C, -80 to
-90°C and -120 to
-]}0°C l -\ Dynamic
mechanical loss peaks are noted in the
-25°C and
-125°C temperature
regions for branched polyethylene (BPE) 5 > 6 while the
-25°C transition
is either absent 7 " 9 or barely detect i b 1
e
1 °" 1
2
in linear polyethylene
(LPE). Crist and Peterlin 13
,
by investigating a series of BPE's
by wideline NMR, have shown that the beta process (-25°C) reflects
the degree of branching in the material -- not the type of branching
nor non-crystal 1 ini ty. The same effect (i.e. a relaxation peak
at
-25°C) is noted if acetate or chlorine groups are substituted
* Present address: Xerox Corporation, Webster, New York 1*»580
-3-
for the branch points-,- pr0viding additiona
, ^ ^
transition is defect related. Ohlberg and Fenstermaker* * have
determined that Tg is
-28°C for BPE by observing the change in
d-spacing for the amorphous halo as a function of temperature.
In addition, thermal expansion measurement of BPE by Simha et al. 17
indicates a transition at
-22°C as well as transitions at
-125,
-60 and 0°C. Consequently, various techniques tend to indicate
that a transition occurs in BPE at approximately
-25°C whose
origin appears to be related to the degree of branching. If true,
branched and linear polyethylene are in essence two different
polymers and intercomparison is invalid.
The placement of Tg in the
-85°C region has been made
principally via extrapolation of both LPE and BPE copolymer data 18
" 22
.
Al5o extrapolation of n-alkane glass transitions to infinite molecular
weight yields a value of - 73°C for LPE 23
. However, the overall
composition of the copolymer probably does not reflect the composition
of the non-crystalline regions (as polyethylene is quite crys ta 1 1 i zab 1 e)
thereby rendering such extrapolation doubtful. In support of this,
Maurer 2 " and Nielsen 25 have shown that crystalline copolymers
do not superimpose on the Tg-compos i t i on curve defined by completely
amorphous copolymers.' Some dilatometric data 26 has also indicated
a Tg at -63°C. But this may be an artifact due to impurities
as addition of a stabilizer to LPE has been shown to result in
a dynamic mechanical loss peak at approximately
-60°C under proper
crystallization conditions 27
. This has been attributed to phase
separation of the stabilizer. However, a recent correlation of
ESR spin-probe results with the glass transition of various powers
indicates that the glass transition of both BPE and LPE occurs
at 1 90°K28
.
Hager 29
,
using a uniquely designed calorimeter,
obtained thermal data on BPE indicating that Tg was near 2.40*K.
The gamma relaxation (-125°C) has been attributed to various
origins - crys ta 1 1 i ne 9 > 1 <V 8 , 3 o , 3 1 and amorphous 7
,
2 0 , 3 2 , 3 , Qr a
combination of contributions from both 32
. Regardless of the
mechanism, Willbourn 3 * has shown that the relaxation occurs in
any polymer containing a series of four or more methylene sequences.
Recently, Schatski 33 has disavowed his previously proposed crankshaft
model as a possible mechanism for this transition while dis.claiming
that the gamma relaxation is Tg. However, extrapolation of Tg
from low (up to h0%) sequential methylene to 100% content for
polyesters and polylactones yields values of
-165°C and
-Ul?C
respectively for Tg 35
. Similarly, an extrapolation of a series
of polyethers to 100% ethylene content yields a value of
-135°C
for LPE 3
6
.
However, brittle point temperatures and qualitative
crystallization data also indicate that the
-125°C transition
is Tg for both BPE and LPE 34
. Additionally, Mandelkern and Stehling
has presented evidence for a change in rate of thermal expansion
in this temperature region 26 * 37 and indications of a thermal anomaly
_ 3 7from DSC data
.
Transitions at higher temperatures were observed
by Mandelkern and coworkers.
The evidence for two components of the y~ relaxation stems
from dynamic mechanical measurements 32 * 37 and wideline NMR 3
8
.
However, recent contradictory dilatometric data by Davis 39 indicate
-5-
that there is a transition which the author relates to Tg at 240°K.
MacKnight 3 concluded fro. copolymer studies that the y-relaxation
consisted of two overlapping peaks at
-HO'C and
-120°C. Since
the lower temperature relaxation also occurs in polycrystal 1 ine
n-paraffins 40
,
it is, by analogy, attributed to the crystalline
component. However, this question is unsettled as Peterlin and
coworkers 13 ,** have shown that removal of amorphous fractions by
fuming nitric acid treatment of LPE single crystals results in
the absence of the y-relaxation via NMR measurements. Subsequently,
Shen and Cirlin 42 have embedded similarly treated LPE single crystals
in polystyrene and their internal loss transition results indicate
that a gamma doublet exists regardless of the presence or absence
of amorphous material. Recently the absence of both the y and a
relaxation peaks was demonstrated for a specially prepared essentially
defect free n-eicosane, n-C 20 h\ 2 , single crystal 35
. Cold-working
does not induce a y peak indicating that the y-relaxation may not
be crystal defect related. However, y irradiation of a n-eicosane
crystal resulted in observation of both a and y relaxation peaks
as well as a small but distinct maximum near 230°K. Measurement
of NMR spectra at "magic angle" rotation was recently used to
eliminate broadening due to magnetic d i po 1 e-d i po 1 e interactions 41*. •
It was concluded that in pol yethy 1 enes ranging in density from
0.962 to 0.919 g/cm 3 contain two amorphous phases. Several resonance
techniques tend to indicate that y-relaxation may occur in imperfectly
crystallized material although the observed magnitude is enhanced
by increasing the degree of non-crystal 1 ini ty.
This controversy concerning T 0 results in part fro™ the
nondefinitive nature of the techniques used end absence of sufficient
amounts of disordered material to allow utilization of classical
and definitive thermodynamic techniques. Additionally, work on
•ample, of variable branch content, distribution, thermal history, etc.
add to the confusion. However, both the effect of quenching from
the meU and of increasing molecular weight" 5 .-' upon reducing
crystal.inity are well known. Measurement of Tg via DSC measurements
using these combined techniques has been attempted with some degree
of success by Mandelkern and coworkers 7
. These techniques have
been utilized in this work to allow preparation of samples of LPE
of low crystallinity in an.attempt to detect a ACp change characteristic
or
'9 U.e. a second-order thermodynamic transition).
EXPERIMENTAL
The ultra-high molecular weight linear polyethylene examined
in this work was an Allied A-C-8x sample of approximately eight
million molecular weight kindly donated by A. F. Margolis. The
viscosity average molecular weight is approximately 7-5-8.0 million
while the number average molecular weight is judged to be in excess
of 350, 000" 7
.
The branching, as determined by infrared measurements,
is less than 1 per 10,000 carbon atoms. Due to the intractability
of the polymer, further fractionation was not attempted.
Sample films were prepared by compression molding between
sheets of teflon-coated aluminum foil at 170°C for 20 minutes
-7-
i ons
prior to quenching into liquid nitrogen. Preliminary determinat
of crystal, inity were performed on a Perkin-Elmer DSC-1B. Subsequent
crystallinities were determined with a GE XRD- 5 wide angle x-ray
diffractometer using Ni filtered Cu radiation. Natta's method-
was used for determination of the percent crystal 1 ini ty. The crystalline
morphology, as determined by small angle laser light scattering,
does not appear to be spherulitic as illustrated in Figure 1.
Subsequent studies indicate that rod-shaped spherulitic precursors
are formed due to incomplete crystallization* 9
. Similar structures
are obtained during incomplete crystallization from the glass state
of polyethylene terephthalate 50
. Silicone oil was used to minimize
secondary scattering. Initially a different crystalline phase
was suspected, however, the crystalline unit cell dimensions,
a? obtained from wide angle x-ray diffraction, are equivalent to
those for higher crys ta
I
1 i n i ty linear polyethylene. Measurement
of Tg was attempted on the DSC-1B by deca 1 i brat i on 5
1
and utilization
of large volume sample pans. Temperatures near
-150°C could be
achieved by using helium as a purge gas and extended equilibration
time. Further preliminary ca-lor imetric measurements were performed
on a DuPont 900 thermal analyzer equipped with a DuPont DSC cell -
capable of temperatures down to
-190°C. For calibration purposes,
a semicrystal 1 ine sample of polydimethyls i loxane within viscosity
Ml, 000 centipoise of known Tg and Tm 52 was also examined.
A precision adiabatic calorimeter was used to measure the
heat capacity of the quenched eight million molecular weight (8MPE-Q)
BFigure 1
Small Angle Laser Light Scatterinrj Pattern of Quenched Ultra-High
Molecular Weight Linear Polyethylene (A) without and (B) with beam
stop. Photo (B) was exposed for a longer period of time in an effort
to detect the typical clover-leaf pattern of sphcrulitic material.
sample from IV to 273"K. Figure 2 is a b,ock diagram descri b i„g
the essentia, features of the system The detai ,s are described
elsewhere 53 with minor modi f icat ions
The quenched fiims were cut and packed into the calorimeter,
achieving a sample weight of 1,0.882 grams, prior to evacuation
and sealing under a small helium pressure to enhance thermal
equilibration. The polymer was typically heated at approximately
15*K hr- in runs of 2 to 5 deg K. The precision of the measurements
has been estimated to be better than ± 0.1 percent over the temperature
range reported in this paper.
RESULTS
.
Considerable effort is required to obtain adiabatic calorimetri,
data. Therefore, DSC scans of all samples are routinely performed
using a Perkin-Elmer DSC- 1 B in our laboratory. Po 1 yd i methy 1 s i 1 oxane
Tg and Tm agreed well with the calibration. However, contradictory
results for repetitive scans of the polyethylene samples prompted
runs at low temperatures with empty pans. To our dismay, similar
results could be obtained. J. 11 linger, Watertown Arsenal, repeated
the measurements on a DuPont DSC with analogous results.
Nevertheless, three series of measurements were made through
the gamma relaxation region - two passes from the quenched 8MPE
and the third on the same sample crystallized slowly from the melt
in the calorimeter under high vacuum conditions. The sample was
at room temperature for approximately 120 hours prior to installation
-10-
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Figure 2"
Schematic Diagram of Calorimeter Operation
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and cooling. The first series of measurements were made after
coo,i„9 to 8o=K. at an average rate of 5'K hr-. After equ iU bratIon
at this temperature for ~ 90 hours, heating runs of 2 to J'K were
nnade using rates of 6 - ,2°K hr"' up to l 70'K. The second series
of .easure.ents on the guenched sample was performed using similar
conditions after cooling to 100°K at an average rate of 3°K hr"'.
The sample and calorimeter were equilibrated for 20 hours prior to
reheating into the melt to ^3°K.
The melted sample was slowly cooled (~2°K hr" 1 ) at the end
of the second series of measurements to achieve maximum crys ta 1 1 i ni ty . .
To further enhance complete crystallization, the sample was annealed
in situ for ^30 hrs at 3 80°K. Prior to the third series of measurements,
the calorimeter was cooled approximately 6°K hr" 1 to 77°K. Heating
conditions for the slow-cooled series were essentially identical
to those of Run 2 for the liquid nitrogen quenched material.
The experimental data for the three series of measurements are
tabulated in Tables 1 - 3 and plotted in Figure 3 . The observed
step change in Cp (Figure 3) occurs over a broad range of temperature
H0°K) and the magnitude of the change is crys ta 1 1 i n i ty dependent.
The lower curve of high crys ta 1 1 i n i ty (~80£) linear polyethylene
does not possess a discernable change. In fact it can be satisfactorily
represented over the entire temperature range (Figure 3) by a straight
line. Note that all the data, irrespective of percent crystal 1 in i ty,
coincides in the lower temperature region below 125°K. In fact,
agreement of one part in one thousand is obtained for our data
-12-
Temperature
°K
91.1*373
95.1*822
• 99.U177
103.1722
106.8562
110.1*618
113.9956
117.1*621
121.0332
12l*.7691
128.21*81
131.1*803
13l*.7290
137.9325
11*1.0132
11*3.981*3
11*6.9128
ll*9.953U
153.0791
156.1550
159.11*08
163.0550
167.1*106
Heat Capacity
Absolute Joules g' 1
0.61*28
0.6711*
0.681*5
0.7018
0.7200
0.7376
0.7531
0.771*3
0.7925
0.8181*
0.8353
0.85l*l*
0
. 8780
0 . 8999
0.9227
0.9501
0.9771*
0.9991*
1.0229
1.01*1*3
1.0637
1.0911
1.1182
Table 1
Heat Capacity, Temperature Data for Run 1
-13-
oy neat Capacity
v Absolute Joules g~
110.2498
n
114.078* :
118.0838 . "593
122.0382
o
126.1977 08231
130.6136
143.1501 o^,5
144.7498 og 5 69
!«•!*" ' 0 9706
47.9432 0 . 9 ^28
49.7469 0 . 99;6
151 .7050
155.915
179.0372
.OI65
153.9076
,; 0272
0396
58.0257 1.05^8
160.2199
,.069/,
162.3563
,.0858
I . IU7.i
1.1298
172.1911
i 15/,,
175.2156
,; 1788
1929
184.1097
,.2186
189.4909
1 2^75
193. 62U
] ; 27 /40
197.3504
1 2995
200.9785 1.3200
204.8824
1 33^
209.3246 ,.'3556
213.7197 1.3803
221.8528
,.43,3
225.7535 1.4541
229.5611 1.4884
233.4472 1.5018
241.0453 1.5788
264.1802
1 773]
269.2679 1.75,8
274.1074
,.8037
280.3527 1.8479
285.4167 I.9100
290.4458 1.945Z,
295.3673 1.9899
Table 2
Heat Capacity, Temperature Data for Run 2
-]/,-
Temperature
fx
Heat Capac
Absolute Joules
09.9735
0.6255
95.9507
0.6551
1 no C
n
1 0
1 U2
. 60 I
0
0.696^
1 Uo . o2o2
0.7264
1
1
h. 5^57
0.7501
IIS. O053 0.7792
IOC 0 n a "j
0.8H4
1 j 1 . 0 1 67 0.8^55
0.8796
1 U 0 1010
1 42 . I2I3 0.9032
1 A A P l l 0
1 Mo . 0 1 13 0.9555
•50. 0.9754
ICO ^rnr\
1.0073
1 c "7 0 n / 0
I i>/- 30^2
1 .0300
1 C r\ ri 0 "7 f
1 o0, 96/6
•
1.0544
1 64. cJo91 1.0772
lob. 9] 79 1.0968
1 73. 05C8 1.1200
177.3079 1.1512
181
.6979
1 . 1 740
1 92
.
h3o9 1.2334
197-6120 1.2678
20^.7^95 1.3039
210.2877 1.3319
Table 3
Capacity, Temperature Data for Run 3
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Table 3 cont.
:
1 .360*1
1.3891
99A 7"3RcZZO
. / So^)
1 . 4279
Oil "3 1 1 "7
1 .4819
9 Zi 9 0 ft 1 "7ZHZ
. Z0
1
/
1.5233
9 ii 7 Q 1 0 "7
1.5682
oz . yb/o 1.5822
0 c 1 nonoz!p/. Uz92 1.5974
9^1, rZ*7o
1.6732
zoy
. Uoy
/
1.7043
J
•
Z40
j
1.7393
278.3905 1.7630
284.4287 1.8084
290.6815
1 .8620
297. 1522 1.9157
302.3951 1.9652
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Figure 3
The Low Temperature Heat Capacity
of Linear Polyethylene of Low Crystal 1 ini ty.
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and the adiabatic calorimetric data of Marlex" obtained by Dainton
Meliaet a,.- at 100°K. Comparison in the me, t was on the order
of forty parts in one thousand. Also the data for Runs
, and 2
slow good reproduce, ity through the transition region. ',„ addition,
the step-char>ge mid-point is not significantly altered by variation
of crystallinity. However, the magnitude of the step-change observed
ACp is definitely dependent upon crystallinity. C rys ta 11 i n i t i es
as low as 3 0 Z were measured via DSC for the liquid-nitrogen quenched
samples. However, due to variability in sample preparation, the
crystallinity for the first and third runs fall in the range of
35 - k5% and 50 - 55% crystallinity respectively.
The characteristic g lass- trans i t i on step-change in heat capacity
can be more readily observed in the heat capacity difference, ACp
plot (Figure k)
.
These ACp curves were obtained by substracting
the linear heat capacity curve for the ~80£ crystalline linear
polyethylene. This, in effect, removes the crystalline contribution
to the heat capacity resulting in clearer exposition of the thermodynamic
transformation occurring in the non-crystalline material.
As data reduction requires simulation of the empty calorimeter
by a ten term orthogonal polynomial, there was concern that there
might be some systematic error in simulation and/or data reduction.
However
,
a subsequent series of measurements on polypropylene 56
(Figure 5) agrees well with published high quality adiabatic ca lor imetr i
c
I 5 5data over the entire temperature range in question, thereby
confirming that the observed polyethylene transition is not an
experimental artifact.
-IG-
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Figure h
Heat-Capacity Difference Plot
of 35-^5% Crystal 1 inity and 50-55% Crystal 1 i n i ty Samples.
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The possibility that the observed change in heat capacity
1* due to a crystalline phase transformation is doubtfu, as the
sample was at room temperature about ,20 hours prior to measurement
In addition, wide-ang,e x-ray diffraction of both quenched and
s.ow-coo.ed materia! yields the same unit cell. However, it is
known that linear polyethylene prepared at - 70°C undergoes an
irreversible triclinic to orthorhombic crystal transformation upon
warming to room temperature 57
.
DISCUSSION
As pointed out in the Result Section, a step-change in heat
canacitv. i s illustrated in p | ots of both heat— ?*v nt ^
semicrystalline sample (Figure 3) and heat capacity of the amorphous
content (Figure k)
.
Such a change is reminiscent of a second order
thermodynamic transition, although the characteristic broadness
of polymeric glass transitions prevent classification as such
without controversy. Note that the observed increase in heat capacity
is a function of crys tal 1 i ni ty as required for a glass transition.
Also note that at temperatures below the step-change, heat capacity
is essentially independent of crys ta 1 1 i n i ty as expected below Tg.
Although thermodynamics is the classical definitive test for
determination of transitional classification, inspection of the
other temperature regions of controversy is required for completeness.
Note in Figure 6 that there is no comparable anomaly in the heat
capacity curve near 2A0°K, the range of controversy. However,
extrapolation of calorimetric measurements on samples of various
-21-
The Heat Capacity of Three Crystal 1 ini ties
(0-802, A - 50-552, - 35-40*)
-22-
Hi9h crysta„i nit ies Ko%) to _^ crystalUn!ty ^ wunder|;
Have indicated that the glass transition of linear polyethylene
occurs near MO-*.
,„ contrast, deviation of neat capacity curves
above ,,0-K was observed by Reese" for 0, and ,00. cry.t.M.n.t,
Tbese were curves obtained by , inear extrapolation of heat capacity
versus crystal 1 Inl ty data. Recently, measurement of drift rate
variation in a si m i,ar adiabatic calorimeter has been used in an
attest to detect the glass transition using high crysta.linity
(-7I») samples". An anomaly in drift rate is concluded to be
evidence of giass transition. More recently a step-change in heat
capacity has similarly been observed at l*5*K and at 2A0°K 6 '.
Interestingly a recognizable discontinuity in CP at 240°K is observabl
in this range for branched polyethylene 62
. Branch content of the
llWar polyethylene exhibiting a transition at 2I,0°K was not disclosed
Although undoubtedly the occurrence of these heat capacity anomalies
are real, the higher temperature transition may be, in fact, due
to either a branched or a constrained non-crystalline component.
Fischer and KIoos 63 then have developed a technique that utilizes
small angle x-ray peak intensities for determining the variation
in intercrystalline electron density as a function of temperature.
This variation in intercrystalline density was determined for solution
grown crystals LPE and BPE with obvious slope changes occurring
at
-125°C and
-26°C respectively. They are currently investigating
the effect of branch content upon the glass transition measured
by this technique whose results, fortunately, are independent of
-23-
erm„„nIty, Si m i,ar, y the activation energyfordiffusionof
thr°U9h
"
5°° C « ^'.Ud with the Y-re,a*ation
activation energy-. ThIs evidence supports ^ ^
y-reiaxation
„ a cooperative mechanise, invo,vi„g the correiation
of bond rotation and free volume.
Recently a new more sensitive differential scanning calorimeter
(the DSC-2 produced by Perkin-Elmer Corporation) was utilized in
an effort to confirm our previously obtained results. An identical
sample and quenching techniques similar to those reported in this
paper were used. The results- illustrated in Figure 7 are in
excellent agreement considering the differences in instrument
design and sample preparation.
wunder.icn-- nas
.nd.cated that the excess heat capacity of
amorphous polyethylene over and beyond the crystalline polyethylene
between 120°K and 2 3 0°K can be attributed to the change in gauche-
trans ratio. Recent low temperature infrared spectroscopy results
on polyethylene indicate that the ratio of gauche' ( 1 3 52 cm" 1 ) to
trans (1368 cm" 1 ) bands pass through a maximum at approximately
-130°C 67
.
This was associated with the glass transition and as
additional evidence that the ^relaxation is not related to the
crystalline phase. Also of interest if that Raman spectroscopy
of LPE indicates that crystal field splitting of the methylene
wagging mode is increased at
-160°C compared to that observed at
room temperature 68
.
Also splitting is observed for the B 2 skeletal
g
stretching and the B 3 methylene twisting modes at -160°C but not
v
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at room temperature. These rpti.lt, : nresults Indicate that random molecular
-ion has been ,, 9nlf.cntly reduced at low temperatures. The
minimum temperature for observation of ery sta, fleld lp| , tt|„
not reported.
'« is 9enera„ y accepted that polymeric materials have si gnificant
h.gher i„,pact strengths above the glass transition than below.
Dart impact values for high density poiyethylene increase twenty
fold between IM'K and
, 73'K indicating that the low temperature
region is the glass transition". Also the storage modulus of LPE
decreases sharply by a factor of two at W, 5»K with no anlaogous
change in the 2hO°K reninn 37 1g.o
.
The low temperature tensile properties
of the essentially alternating copolymer of tetraf luoroethy lene
ana etny.ene were recently reported 70
. This copolymer is 50-60*
cry5 talline and exhibits a br i t t 1 e- tough transition in the range
-190 to
-U0-C. Characterization of recently prepared highly oriented
transparent linear polyethylene in our laboratories have indicated
that the ^relaxation is significantly reduced 7 '. Vh!s is in contrast
to the findings on transparent polyethylene prepared in a different
manner 72
.
Viscoelastic relaxation processes in both BPE and LPE
were studied over a wide range of frequencies by Stachurski and Ward 6
.
One of their conclusions was that comparison of LPE and BPE is not
only a question of comparison of different fractions of phases but
also of different kinds of amorphous phases.
Analysis of our data with cognizance of this controversy
followed two approaches - the construction of heat capacity difference
plots similar to that previously used to elucidate the step change
in heat capacity (Figure If) and the use of encraty diagrams. If
-26-
the same linear base line is u**A f„IS sed for construction of a ACp curve
as was used for I45°K nlnt *u r-plo , then F.gurc 8 resuI ts. Note that although
there I, an obvious change ,„ 5|ope ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^
step-change indicative of the glass transition.
A completing design feature of our adiabatic ca,ori meter
l» that a H.|, amount Mo „,g) of polydimcthyIsilox;ine (s
« a heat transfer medium between the caiorimeter and a temperature-
sensing support ring. This weight is insignificant compared to
the overall calorimeter weight (-500 g) and carefu, contro, of amounts
added aMow for data correction over the entire temperature range.
The .citing of poi yd i„,ethy , s i ioxane doubies the error of measurement
near
-^0°C to ~0 ? - n 1°/ Tk„ uO.Z 0.3<. The observed change in heat capacity
as illustrated in Figure 2 is •!«, The increase in error due to
polydimethylsi Ioxane at other temperatures is insignificant.
However, inspection of Figure 6 wi 1 1 show that all three heat
capacity curves regardless of percent crys ta 1 1 i n i ty change slope
near 2*0* K. Also the curves remain essentially parallel throughout
the region from just above the observed step-change in heat capacity
to room temperature. Consequently, it appears that the phenomena
at 2^°K is independent of crys ta 1 1 i n i ty . Note that the curves of
lower crystallinity are shifted to higher values of heat capacity
as expected due to the greater number of modes of motion available
to non-crystalline material.
Since a heat capacity anomaly was not observed in the approximately
SOZ crystalline curve and the 2'i0°K change of slope is essentially
independent of crystallinity, it was used as an approximation to the
-27-
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Figure 8
Heat Capacity Difference Plot Constructed by Linear Extrapolati
of a Base Line from Below Tg
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construction of a & C P curv£using thlsbaseUneIndfMtes
*"« the, ,, e,sent.an y no cha nge in beat capacity of • the no„-
crystaUine materia, i" th is tempera tore ran 9e (fi 9 u re 9 , . The
-hanism resulting
,„ the ^ capac|ty s|ope changeat Wk
.,u„kno„. However, thecontrIbutIonto heat capacityfrom|ow
fluency optica, vision between 5 x ,0"3 cp5
,^ , nc|ude
thenx.de, of c-c stretchy and c .„ bending
_ ^ ^ ^
I20°K to It0% at <K)0°K 66 and their ar ,;,„ r -n ctivation may be responsible
for the increase in heat capacity above Z'KTK.
The power of heat capacity difference plots for eiucidation
°f Smel! heat capacity changes superimposed upon a monoton i ca ,
,y
varyi„g background is readiiy observabie by comparison of the magnitude
of changes, in Figures and 8 with Figure 9.
The use of encraty as a sensitive means of detecting transitions
was convincingly Illustrated by Dole-. Encraty is the calorimetric
obtained quantity, Cp/T, transferable thermodynamic
1 ly to (dS/dT) 7\
The advantage of using encraty, aside from sensitivity, is that it'
is obtained directly without possible confusing difference computations.
Inspection of Figure
,0 reveals- that a step-change in heat capacity
is observed at 14 5 °K - corresponding to similar observations for
other polymer glass transitions. The low temperature maximum in
Cp/T near 50°K is commonly observed for hydrocarbons and has been
previously observed for polyethylene 75
. However, a plot of the 2hO°K
region (Figure 11) using scale units of the same size does not
indicate any anomaly.
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Heat Capacity Difference Plot Using the
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80% Crystal 1 i ne Curve
The fact that no anomaly is observed at H5'K for the SOZ
crysta.ltnrty sample is initially perturbing. One would expect
a Mnear relationship between the step-change at Tg and tbe amount
of noncrystaiiine materia, present. u'Reilly and Karasz" indicated
that such a linear reiationship is often not observed and may be
attributabie to amorphous-crystailine interactions. Wunderiich"
has divided po,ymer chains into "beads" reiatabie to units of mot ion
in the liquid phase. Use of this method results in a reiativeiy
constant ACp/bead vaiue for different observed vaiues of ACp at
Tg. The bead model ACp at Tg for polyethylene is 2.5 cal deg"
-U- or 3.75 Jou,e deg-gm"' (assuming 28 gm/lno|e)
. The experimenta ,, y
observed heat capacity differences at Tg for several sen,,
-crys ta 1 1 i ne
polymer including polyethylene are uniformly lower as indicated
by 'the abscissa values in Figure 12. Note that heat required for
fusion is plotted versus the observed ACp at Tg in Figure 12 and
definite non-linearity is observed for a variety of semi-crystalline
polymers. If true two phase behavior existed, the'rel a t ionsh
i p between
heat for fusion and ACp at Tg would be linear.
It is obvious from comparison with the other semi-crystalline
polymers that polyethylene is not unusual in its behavior. Presently,
a sample of approximately 20% crys ta 1 1
i
n i ty linear polyethylene
is being investigated to further confirm the similarity of LPE
behavior with that of other semi
-crys ta 1 1 i ne polymers. The factors
that interrelate the non-linear behavior for all these systems will
be discussed later 78
.
Sharma, Mandelkern and Stehling 79 have recently
investigated the relationship of changes in linear and bulk coefficients
-33-
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Figure 12
The Variation of Heat Capacity Difference at Tg
With the Energy Required for Fusion
3'i
of expansion with Pe!peet t0 Tg
. T(,,y ^ ^ ^ ^
Product, [,. e
.
T9A6 ,„d T gA„) do not yield
. constant vaiue or
UTt
-0.113 os proposed by Simha and Boyer»\ However, trends
of these functions seem obvious and we suggest that the observed
deviations may be due, in part, to interaction effects as discussed
above
Although considerable confusion exists in the literature
probabiy due primarily to variability in sample composition and
preparation, it can be concluded based on the thermodynamic evidence
presented here, that the glass transition of a highly ,i near polyethylene
occurs at !45' t 5'K. Equally dear based on other evidence is
the conclusion that the glass transition of branched polyethylene
is considerably different. On the basis of known experimental
results, it is expected that the glass trans i t ion will gradually
shift to lower temperatures as a function of the distribution and
degree of branching. Also variation of morphological features
may well result in different levels of crystalline'- non-crystalline
interaction. This area is currently being investigated as it may
be possible to observe both transitions ca lor imet r i ca I I y for appropriate
samples. Also it seems reasonable that the Y and B relaxations
arise from different molecular mechanisms based upon the molecular
composition and environment of linear and branched material respectively.
-35-
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CHAPTER
CALORIMETRIC DETERMINATION OF THE SUB-GLASS TRANSITIONof polycyclohexylmethAcrylate
trajsition
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INTRODUCTION
A. CLASSIFICATION OF THERMODYNAMIC TRANSITIONS
Thermodynamic analysis of transitions is the classical definitive
test of the nature of transformations of all materials Including
polymers. However, polymeric systems exhibit maxima via resonance
technics that are not always resolvable in heat capacity measurements
Thts is particularly true for sub-Tg transitions. The
is that the specific heat includes a,, modes of motion from very low
frequencies to optical frequencies, thereby masking small diffuse
transitions. Therefore, there is a reduction in t'he capability of
detection of transformations that are not either (I) cooperative or .
(2) do not have both a large potential energy barrier and a large
energy difference between states.
The observed heat capacity anomalies may be classifiable
as a first-order (melting), a second-order (glass transition),
a lambda, and a Schottky transformation. First order thermodynamic
* Present Address: Xerox Corporation, Webster, New York IA580
transitions at. Invariably ea5 ,, y ^ ^ ^
CharaCt6ri2ed b^ <.>scont, nulty rn Cp via adiabatlc calorlmetry
Me.t.ng is a cooperative transition perturbed by finite crysta,
size, crysta, perfection and Secular weight heterogeneities'
Tbe 9 ,ass transition is readiiy observabie for amorphous po,ymers
but the characteristic step-change in Cp may be significantly
reduced by crys ta ,
,
i n i ty*. '
. Lambda anomalies arise when the
disordering phenomena is cooperative and result in different slopes
above and below the transition as we, I as a discontinuity in the
second-order derivatives at TA . ,„ contrast> Scnou|<y
occur when the order-disorder phenomena is non-cooperative" and
are characterized by a rounded diffuse maximum in Cp as opposed
to the sharp discontinuous peak observed for lambda and first-order
transitions. Schottky ACp anomalies have been observed in gases 5
,
metals 6
,
and molecular organic compounds' but not in polymeric
systems to the best of our knowledge. Although current investigation
of the smectic to monoclinic polypropylene transformation of poly-
propylene indicates that it may also fall into this general glass
of thermodynamic transitions. However, if sub-Tg relaxation
maxima detected by resonance techniques may be relatoble to pendant
group motions as reported 8 . 3
,
then it is reasonable to assume
that thermodynamic cooperativi ty between these groups, being separated
by the polymer chain would be weak if not absent. Consequently,
a sub-Tg transition due to pendant group motion would be expected
to exhibit a Lambda anomaly if cooperat ivi ty occurred and a Schottky
-42-
anomaly
,f the motions occurred ,„ an un600peratiye manner _
B. POLYCYCLOHEXYLMETHACRYLATE BACKGROUND
Inan effort to test this
, Ine ofReasoning, the cyc.ohexy,
chair-chair transformation of polycyclohexylmethacrylate, PCHHA
appeared to meet those criteria sat i sfactor i , y . Figure
,
that in the chair conformation of cyclohexane two geometrical ly
distinct types of carbon-hydrogen bonds are present. Six of the
C-H bonds (Fig. la |) are paralIe] t h tnree told axis of symmetry
and are called axial. The other six positions (Fig.
, a ii) are
approximately In an aquatorial bell around the three-fold ax.s
and hence are called equatorial. As soon as a substituent is
introduced into the cyclohexane ring, the molecule may adopt a
preferred chair conformation with the substituent, either axial
or equatorial. Owing to repulsive nonbounded interaction between
axial groups, the equatorial conformation is generally favored 10 , 11 , 12
.
Hoff, Robinson and WMbourn 13 initially observed dynamic mechanical
loss maxima in PCHMA at about
-80°C at 1 Hz that was absent in
polyphenylmethacrylate and attributed the transition to the chair-
boat conformational change. However, Karpovich 14
,
Lamb and Sherwood 15
identified that the corresponding ultrasonic dispersion occurred
only for cyclohexyl derivatives for which the two chair forms are
not identical and concluded that it was a chair-chair and not a
chair-boat transformation. Supporting data from low molecular
weight compounds indicate that the stability order is chair >
< 3 FOLD AXIS
equatorial cal/molo
(b)
Figure 1
(a) The Axi.il and Equatorial Positions of the Chair Conformation.
(b) A Schematic Description of the Energies Involved in the Interconvers
of the Con formers
.
-/,/,-
twist-boat > boa t 33. Subsequent die,ectric and
.echanical loss
measurements by Heijboer^- and lih ,d.» have confirmed the
existence of this transition in PCHMA and cyclohexane halogen
derivatives and led to the conclusion that the cyclohexyl dispersion
was independent of molecular environment (i.e. viscosity and/or
free volume). Confirming proton spin lattice relaxation data
shows a maximum in relaxation time, Tj
,
in PCHMA compared to no
maximum for po 1 ypheny Imethacry 1 a te 2 0
. Frosini et aL have examined
series of polymers of different chemical construction but having
a common cyclohexyl pendant group 21
. All of these polymers, except
for polyvinylcyclohexane exhibit the chair-chair transformation.
The range of observed activation energies ranges from 10 to 11.5
Kcal/mole providing an appreciable barrier to i nterconvers ion of
the two forms. Also, measurements on low molecular weight ethers
and esters indicate an energy level difference of 600-1000 cal/mole
between the two states 22
. Using the two-level model proposed
earlier 23 for calculating low temperature specific heat anomalies,
an interconversion of the two chair forms might be expected between
120°
- 200°K. As previously noted 2 ' 1
,
high precision adiabatic
calorimetry has particular advantage in that measurements of slow
and/or small thermal energy changes are possible.
EXPERIMENTAL
A. SAMPLE
A sample of atactic polycyclohexy Imethacry late was purchased
-45-
from Cellomer Associates inc., Webster, New York. The sample,
after crushing to a fine powder, was vacuum dried for ^6 hours
prior to loading. Elemental analysis confirmed the chemical
composition and purity precluding further purification. The molecu,
weights M
n ,
-MW , and M z and distribution, ^ were determined by
GPC using tet rahydrofuran at 3^C , n addition, M
n was determined
by membrane osmometry in dioxane at 37°C A Laue x-ray diffraction
photograph was obtained with a General Electric XRD- 5 source
using filtered radiation from a 5 mil sample cooled at a rate of
~10°C hr. through the glass transition. A 10 hours exposure was
made at room temperature using a vacuum Laue camera described
elsewhere 25 and V 2 0 5 filtered C n ^ radiation.
B. CALOR I METR I
C
The high precision adiabatic calorimeter used is a modified
version of the basic design described elsewhere 25 .' | n the present
study, liquid nitrogen was used as the external refrigerant.
The sample and a small quantity of helium, to enhance thermal
equilibration, were sealed in the silver calorimeter cell. The
calorimetric mass of the sample was ^6. 332 g. Cooling rates were
in the ranges 0.6 to AO deg hr -1 and an intermittent heating
technique with intervals of 2 to 10°C was used with a typical
heating rate of h to 8 deg hr" 1
. Equilibration times were normally
less than 20 minutes
.
-hG-
RESULTS
Two series of measurements were over the temperature range
for which the chair-chair interconvers ion was expected. After
cooling at an average rate of ~2 5 deg hr~> to 77°K, the sample
was held at this temperature for ~20 hours prior to heating. The
subsequent series of measurements were made after cooling at an
average rate of ~20 deg hr"' from 220°K to 11 5 °K. The sample
was equilibrated for 12 hours at 1
1
5 °K prior to reheating. The
experimental heat capacities are recorded in Tables 1 and 2 and
are plotted in Figure 2. For comparison purposes, the data for
atactic, isotactic, and syndiotactic polymethylmethacrylate, PMMA,
oota.nea prev.ousiy with this apparatus 17 are also plotted in
Figure 2. The isotactic and syndiotactic data are shifted up by
0.05 and 0.1 joules g" 1 °K-1 respectively for clarity as the two
sets of data essentially superimpose as reported previously 28
.
Both upper and lower linear segments of the PCHMA low temperature
data can be represented by the equation Cp = a + bT. Both curves
were fit to the data by a least squares orthogonal polynomial via
computer techniques. The equation for the higher temperature region
was used to calculate the extrapolated Cp values at the temperatures
for the lower temperature data points. These computed Cp values
were in turn substracted from the experimental Cp data to obtain,
the ACp plot of Figure 3.
Since the same sample is in equilibrium before and after
each run, additional thermodynamic quantities may be calculated.
-47-
PCHMA
Temperature
°K
Heat Capacity
Absolute Joules g
_1
°k_1
91 ,8863
0 4^^
98,0607
0.4815
103,7306
0. 5076
109,3979
0. 5329
1 14,9511 0.5563
120,6714 0.5802
126,4818
0.6061
132,0693 0.6305
137,3157 0. 65^5
148,0648 0.7045
153,1976 0.7248
158,6115 0.7473
164,4281 0-7770
169,9160
174,6575 0.8128
178,8425 0.8294
182,9548 0.8466
186,7618 0.8622
190,2792 0.8699
193,6289 0.8833
Table 1
Polycyclohexylmethacrylate Heat Capacity at Various Temperatures
for the First Run
-liB-
Table 1 cont
19^,7275
199,7659
202,8489
206,5578
210,4622
213,9541
0.8938
O.9092
0.9221
0.9405
0.9567
0.9730
Temperature H„. r
o
K
neat Capaci ty
Absolute Joules g" 1 °K" 1
117,9708 0.5721
122,0246 0.5875
125,8602 0.6041
129,7168 0.6202
133,3650 0.6353
137,1301 0.6505
141,2776 0.6688
145, 4007 0.6886
149,4359 0.7075
153,4119 0.7242
157,4552 0.7420
161 ,3878 0.7591
165,1312 0.7731
168,9584 0.7905
172,6298 0.8034
176,2038 0.8170
179,7990 0.8349
183,1354 0.8455
186,2548 0.8559
189,5325 O.8728
192,7208 O.8836
195,9578 0.8970
Table 2
Polycyclohexy lmethacry 1 ate Heat Capacity at Various Temperatures
for the Second Run
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Table 2 cont.
199,1810
- O.9085
202,3792 O.9226
205,5298
0.9385
208,50^8
0.9479
Oil f- O 121 I ,5819 O.9667
2 1 6009 0-9753
217,4920 0.9907
220,5035 1.0014
224,0091
1 .0107
228, 1287 1.0377
f\ f~\ /-» /* — _ 1
1 r\ n r- t| - —> •
245,0365 1.1015
251 ,4396 1. 1280
260, 1417
1 . 1 630
O Z Z O O »-v266,8822 M9J9
270,6953 1.2128
274,7482
1 .2297
279,2398 1.2482
284,4440
1 .2723
289,3194
1 .2960
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Figure 3
Difference Cp Plot, Obtained as Described in the Text,
Illustrating the Transition Breadth.
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Figure k illustrates the manner in which the encraty quantity
CRT" 1 or (dS)/(dT) changes over the temperature range of interest
for PCHMA we well as atactic, isotactic and syndiotactic PMMA 2 7 > 2 8
The lack of crys ta 1 1 i n i ty at room temperature is illustrated
by the Laue x-ray diffraction photograph in Figure 5. | t has
previously been reported that PCHMA has a bimodal molecular weight
distribution 29
.
However, our GPC results indicace that this sampl
has an unimodal molecular weight distribution with a Mn of ^7,000
compared to a value of A2,100 obtained from membrane osmometry.
-5k
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Figure 5
Laue Photograph of PCHMA
Exposed at Room Temperature for 10 Hou
DISCUSSION
As discussed earlier, sub-Tg relaxations attributable to
motions of particular chemical groups, have been observed by various
techniques. However, Cp measurements in the past 8 . 9 , 10 faM ed
to identify these modes of relaxation presumably because of the .
general-non-cooperativity and small AE of these processes. Based
on calculations from a two-level model, an anomaly exhibiting a
maximum in Cp was expected for the chair-chair transformation
of PCHMA. The data obtained in Figure 2 initially was interpreted
as a step-change decrease in heat capacity at
-193°K. Although
the ACp is small (~2%)
,
the precision and reproducibility of the
-J
-
<
— / r\ iO/\ • r r * •a v 0/ ,s 'dent to warrant consideration of such
changes. The observed transition could be interpreted as the
freezing of the chair conformation in the higher energy axial
conformation during cooling which, during subsequent heating,
would achieve sufficient energy to overcome the potential barrier
between states (Figure 1) resulting in a conversion to the more
stable equatorial state from the metastable higher energy axial
s tate.
Note that the data of isotactic, syndiotactic and atactic
PMMA (also obtained on this instrument) are included to illustrate
that the observed PCHMA anomaly is absent. The only difference
in chemical construction of these molecules is that in PCHMA, the
cyclohexyl group is substituted for the methyl group on the side
chain of PMMA (Figure 6). Consequently, comparisons of these two
Figure 6
Repeating Units of: a) Polycyclohexy Imethacry late
and b) Polymethylmethacrylate.
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species should ,-ef,ect that difference - especially for the atactic
configurations
- being not perturbed by crystal! inity.
The encraty, C p/T, has been demonstrated to be more sensitive
to transitions than other thermodynamic quantities 30
. A plot
of encraty, Figure 3, indicates that a diffuse maximum is obtained
centered at about 16 5°K for PCHMA whereas this function decreases
monotonically over the same temperature range for the PMMA samples
of various tacticities. Consequently a ACp plot was constructed,
as described in the result section, and a diffuse rounded maximum
at approximately
,65°<C was obtained (Figure *) . The x-ray diffraction
photograph (Figure 5) confirms that the sample is non-crystalline
at room temperature.
The chair-chair transformation, as previously mentioned,
may be represented by a two-state system with the two states
separated by AE. Neglecting the known potential barrier for the
present, at T « AE/k , the upper level will be scarcely populated
whereas at T » AE/ k both levels will be nearly equally populated.
Only in the range of temperatures where AE/k is roughly equal to
T, will transitions from one level to the other occur in appreciable
amounts. This rapid charge in internal energy would correspond
to a specific heat maxima with contribution from this transition
becoming zero at both high and low temperatures. This maxima
would be superimposed on the lattice and other contributions to
the specific heat at that particular temperature.
-55-
Assuming that the interna, energy attributable to the cyCohexy,
group may be represented by the following equation:
E = N Qeo+ N iei (1)
where N and e are the population and energy level of state respectively
with the subscripts o and I referring to the lower and upper energy
levels respectively. Then
N0/N! = exp (AE/kT ) (2)
where AE = ei -e0 ( 3)
and the speci f ic heat is
C = 5i - Nk(AE/ k T)
2
exo (AE/kT)
-
The value of AE
,
determined for low molecular weight compounds,
is 600 - 1000 cal/mole (Figure 1). The lower value of AE, probably
high for this solid state low temperature transition, and the
experimentally determined peak temperature of l65°Kwere used to
estimate the expected ACp from this simple model. A value of 5.3
joule mole -1 degree" 1 is obtained. The ACp observed is 0.014
joule, gram-1 degree-1 (Figure k) or 2.4 joule, mole" 1 degree" 1
based on the monomer unit of PCHMA illustrated in Figure 5.
However, if this latter value is adjusted to represent moles of
the cyclohexyl group, then the observed ACp is 4.8 joule mole" 1
degree" 1 which is in rather good agreement with the value of 5.3
joule, mole" 1 degree" 1 calculated from the very simple two energy
level model.
-60-
A more exact model which may account for the diffuseness of
the transition is now considered by introducing the concept of
multiplicity of energy levels or degeneracy. Using Boltzman Statistics,
since it is a model containing N independent particles of energy
levels eG , e, = em with degeneracy d0 , dl dm , the average
internal energy at temperature, T is
m
£ ejd; exp (-Cj/ kT)
E - i=2
m
I d| exp (-ej/ kT)
(5)
Again recalling that the specific heat is ^ and that for a two-
level system
E =
Ndjej exp (-ei/
|
/T)
dQ + dj exp (-ej/ kT (6)
then the specific heat is
_
Ne? do exp (ei/ |<T)
_____ f„s
[1 + exp (ei/kT)] 2
^ 1For T << -— (i.e. below the transition)
N
°
d
° «* ("If) . (8)kJ r di
For T » (i.e. above the transition)
C^o'i (If) 0)
return
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The specific heat goes through a maximum when
dF d
> ( exp [ kTmaJI =7f
aJ1
-— (10)
kT " ^Kl max
Substituting back into equation 5, the maximum specific heat is
AC - 5 Tmax 7H< max (ft )\ K
1
max / on
Using values of T^ = 165°K and e, = 800 cal/mole, the ^
di
ratio is calculated to be approximately 1. 5 from equation 6.
The ACp at the peak maximum is calculated to be ~5 joulc/mole/deg
using equation 11. These values are in good agreement with the
experimental and the simple model estimates of 5-3 joulc/mole/deg
and A. 8 joule/mole/deg respectively.
The entropy change is represented by the equation
AS = R £ n ( 1 + ~)
do
and is ~7.6 jou 1 es/mo 1 e/deg
.
The experimental equivalent calculated
from the integral of the ^ vs T plot (Figure k) is -1.6 joules/mole/
deg calculated on a basis of pure cyclohexyl groups. Using the AS
expression for back-calculation, value of e, can be calculated
by using the peak temperature of I65°K and equation 10. The energy
difference between states calculated in this manner is ~980 cal/mole
which is in the range 600 - 1000 cal/mole previously determined
for low molecular weight compounds.
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Consequently, based upon this data and the work of H.«jbc*r»-»
and others—,^ discussed earlier, it appears that at ,ow
temperatures H 30°K) essentially only the equatorial conformer
exists, whereas above the transition there is a distribution of
states influenced by temperature but heavily weighted in the favor
of the stable conformer and that at intermediate temperatures, '
(i.e. the transition), the inter-conversion of conformers is occurring.
This type of order-disorder behavior has been observed by Westrum 7
and McCul lough 30 for solvents and by other investigators for metals 6
and inorganic materials 31
. | n metals, the return to the equilibrium
ordered state is characterized by the Curie temperature. Westrum 7
has recently reported similar adiabatic calorimetric results for
the transformation from one twisted conformation to another for
a macrocyclic hydrocarbon, 2 . 2-paracyc 1 ophane (C 16 H 16 , d i -p- Xy 1 ene)
.
Analogous behavior was noted in that the slope of Cp vs T before the
transition is higher than after the transition and that a rounded
diffuse maximum is observed. The conformational change of this
molecule has been ascribed to a Schottky-type thermodynamic transformat
The characteristic features of a Schottky transformation is
a rounded diffuse maximum in Cp via adiabatic calorimetry indicating
that the transition is, at best, weakly cooperative. The chair-chair
transformation of PCHMA is expected to be essentially non-cooperative
as only nearest neighbors can influence the behavior of other side
groups. Transmission of cooperat i v i ty through the main chain is
deemed small due to the separation in distance and due to the
-63
flexibility of the intervening side chain. | n fact, relatively
rigid attachment to the main chain to gain cooperat i vi ty could
probably result in constraining the cyclohexyl group to the stable
equatorial conformer due to steric considerations. This may
indeed explain why the chair-chair transformation is not observed
by dynamic mechanical measurements for pol yv i ny 1 eye lohexane
.
CONCLUSIONS
1. Polymer thermodynamic transitions are classifiable in a manner
similar to all other materials.
2. The well established chair-chair conformation of polycyclo-
hexy lmethacrylate has been observed ca 1 or ime t r i ca lly for the
first time and can be represented by a simple statistical
thermodynamic model.
3- Other sub-Tg relaxation may be observed calor imetrical ly when
higher precision calorimeters evolve and/or th'e observation
criteria outlined herein is satisfied.
-6/4-
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THERMODYNAMIC CLASSIFICATION OF THE MULTIPLE GLASS am nMELTING TRANSITIONS OF POLYDI ETHYLS KOXANE
C. L. Beatty* and F. E. Karasz
Polymer Science and Engineering Department
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, Massachusetts 01002
i ons
INTRODUCTION
Multiple melting transitions have been reported for a number
of polymeric systems. Generally these multiple melting transit
are explained by the presence of different polymorphs 1 . 2 , 3
,
imperfect
and/or small crystals*. 5 ,
* copolymers 7 * 8 or the presence of incompatible
homonolvmprs. Multiple glass fruition, have hoon reoort-d f„r
blends 10 . 11 and copolymers 12 , 13
. | n addition, shifting of the glass
transition temperature due to the presence of crysta 11 i n i ty 1 ',_ 1 8 ,
molecular weight 19 , 20
,
cross 1 i nk i ng
2 1
'
22 filler 23
,
pressure 24
" 28
,
tactici ty
28
'
29
,
etc. have been reported. However, until recently
there has never been a report of more than one glass transition
for a pure homopolymer. Lee and coworkers 30
,
from DSC measurements,
have concluded that two glass transitions exist for the pure homopolymer
polydiethylsi loxane. If true, the classical definition of the glass
transition would have to be modified - this being simple justification
for investigation of this polymer by precision calorimetry. Recently
Boyer 31 has reported that all semi crys tal 1 i ne polymers have two glass
transitions. The lower temperature transition being the glass
.1 Present Address: Xerox Corporation, Webster, New York W158O
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transition as nor„U, conceived whereas the higher transition
occurs as a result of Ocular constraints. As discussed previously-
P-cision adiahatic calorimetry has definite discri m inatory capacities
compared to non-thermodynamic techniques. That is, it would be
difficult to confuse a first-order thermodynamic transition with
a glass trans i tion.
EXPERIMENTAL
The pure homopolymer (-S
i (CH 2 -CH 3 ) 2 -0-
)
n was kindly donated
by Dr. Chi-Long Lee of Dow Corning Corporation. This was a portion
of the sample previously studied by Lee and coworkers 30
. Compositional
purity was confirmed by elemental analysis.
.
A P° rtlon of the sample was fractionated by addition of methanol
to an approximately \% solution as described elsewhere 33
. The
molecular weights of the fractionated and as received sample were
determined by gel permeation chromatography (Waters Associates Inc.)
using tetrahydrofuran at 100°F. In addition, M
n
was determined
by membrane osmometry at 37°C with toluene as the solvent.
Initial calorimetric investigations were performed on a Perkin-
Elmer DSC- 1 B using the Perkin-Elmer recommended deca 1 i b rat i on
procedure for achieving temperatures below
-100°C. Low- temperature
optical microscopy was accomplished by using a simple cooling
technique 34 in conjunction with a Zeiss optical microscope. Low
temperature x-ray was achieved using Ni filtered Cu radiation
from a GE XRD5 di ff Tactometer fitted with a Electronics and Alloys Inc.
Refractex I low- temperature cell.
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A previously described" precision adiabatic calorimeter,
since suitably modified", was utilized in these investigations.
The silver sample eel, was fined with 8.795 grams of polydiethyl-
sMoxane, PDES
,
plus . smaU quantUy Qf ^.^ ^^^
equilibration. The specimen was cooied at rates varying from O.I'K hr-
to 10.0'K hr"' as noted in Tab.e
, for each series of experiments.
Heating rates of 3°K hr"' to 6»K hr- were normally utilized to
achieve temperature increases of I°K to 6°K per run. Equilibration
times were norma!ly less than twenty minutes. The low temperature
operating range of the calorimeter was extended to 6 0 °K by pumping
on the liquid nitrogen reservoir 37
.
RESULTS
Preliminary DSC experiments were made using conditions as
close as obtainable to those reported by Lee et al. 30
. Similar
results were obtained with the exception that only one low temperature
anomaly could be observed. Based on past experience, we would
not interpret the obtained DSC results as anything other than a
first order transition. However, low temperature DSC data often
is not adequately precise or accurate for definitive classification
of transitions. Also, the glass transition was expected to occur
at a temperature lower than I50°K, the Tg of po 1 yd imethy 1 s i loxane 3
7
,
analogous to the polyolefin series.
Consequently, three series of measurements designated A, B
and C, were made in the adiabatic calorimeter over various temperature
-70-
ranges and after cooiing at different rates as indicated in Tab,e
,
The
|Btter temperature was reached after cooiing through the transitions
of interest at a rate of ,ess than |- K hr*. The measured heat
capacities for a,
I
three series are recorded in Tabies 2, 3 and k
and Series A data piotted in Figure ,. The giass transition charac-
terized by the c.assical step-change increase in Cp is iocated
at 130 ± 5 °K both for Series A and C. The observed ACp is 0.1 7
joule g-« o K-^ for both Series A and C measurements. Two first-
order transitions located at 203 ± k°K and 2 70 ± ^ 0 K are also
present. The location of the low temperature peak is dependent
upon thermal history. The shift of this peak by ~ 5 ° as a function
of cooling rate and/or annealing time is illustrated in Figure 2.
I he location of the higher temperature peak is invariant for the
ranges of cooling rates, annealing times and heating rates used
in these studies.
Weight loss after h8 hours in a vacuum oven at temperatures
as high as 80°C was only 8 mg/68.75 g. i nd i cat i ng 'the absence of
solvent and/or volatile low molecular weight species. Molecular
weight distribution, as determined by GPC
, was unchanged by the .
thermal cycling in the calorimeter. M~
n ,
obtained by membrane
osmometry, using toluene at 37°C was 112,600 and agreed well the
120,000 value obtained via GPC.
Low-temperature x-ray diffraction traces show that at -20°C
diffraction maxima are located at approximately 11.6, 16. 0 and 22.0°
26, whereas at -100 to
-118°C the observed peaks are located at
-71-
Ser i es Average
Cool i ng Rate
°K hr _1
Annea ling T i me
Prior to Reheating
Average
Heating Rate
°K hr
-1
A 20 26
5
B 10 6
5
C 1 98 3
Table
The Cooling, Annealing and Heating Rates
for Series A, B and C Measurements.
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Fj rs t Series
Temperature
°K
Heat Capacity
Joules gi:i~ 1
0
K~
69.8160 0.6620
75.0410 0.6^63
80.7771 0.6510
86. 1 139 0.6633
91 .2665 0.6864
96.1844 0.7122
101 .0564 0.7420
105.9446 0.7735
1 10.7074 0.8016
"MS. 24o7
u 8'/b9
119.5728 0.8593
123.7131 O.8863
127.9268 0.9403
132.4996
1 .0778
136.3519 1. 1 190
139.5735
1
. 1400
Table 2
Heat Capacities Obtained for PDES for Series A Measurements.
Second Series
Temperature H„. r
o y neat Lapac i ty
.
__
Joules gnT 1 °K'
120. 1484
0.8502
123.9596
0.8769
127.8380
0. 9448
131.3877
134.6052 1 ill/*1.1146
142.6533
1
. 1492
\hG ???{*
1 .1726
150.0471
1 . 1829
154.2939
1 .2077
158. 4923
1 • 2254
1 A I, ~IA
" *™ ' 1
166.8333S ~s
1 . 2/DO
r/0.2371 1 O "7 O
1 . 2783
174.0501 1 •? /l 0 /l
1 77.
7
/*12
181
.7397 1 79,^0
185.4025 1 1
1 . MD^ 1
190.9227
195.6479
1 98. 7685 1.7639
201 .8195 1.4305
205.4934 1.4253
212.6051 1.4379
216.0469 1.4352
Second Series cont
Page 2
2I3
- 0981
- : 1.4619
222.17*7
. M73 ,
225 ' 5"7
,.,)853
275.1533
-
,. 5o85
277 -93I5
,. M9fi
280.5716 1.5612
285.7078
1
.5914
288.1,070
,. 60 , 7
293.9613
} .tt31
Series B
Temperature Heat Opacity
K
•
Joules gm-1 °K
_1
'79-2122
1 .2508
182.8597
,. 35A5
186.5378
• M(202
190. 316^4 I.4972
193.8057
• 6.2665
196.8683 2.0036
199.7365
. 5.1893
202.8407
, 1 .6433
206.3990
l .4682
^ ~>
213.8270
1 .4712
217.8789 1.4597
Table 3
Heat Capacities Obtained for PDES for Series B Measurements
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Series C
Temne ra t tiro
°K
Heat Capacity
Joules gm" 1 °|<
121.5716 0.852^
124.3560
0. 8802
127.8991 0
. 929S• j *~ j j
131.5261
1 .0244
134.9924
1 .0636
138. 1615
1 .0987
143. 8807
1
. 1334
151.7534
1 .1609
154.5735
1 . 1701
157.3612 1.1/1/
I60.3880
1 .2032
I63. 1803 1.2064
166.0821
1 .2336
169.510'*
.
1 .2495
172.8196 1.2677
175.8150
1 .3067
1 86 .0504
1
-3/73
189.0068
1 .4125
192. 1386 1.5423
195.0843 1 .7286
197.4273 2. 1298
Table 4
Heat Capacities Obtained for PDES for Series C Measurements
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Series C cont.
Page 2
199.2977 5.2987
201 .2012
3.5705
203.4535
1.5087
206.0037
1 .4690
214.2059 1.4661
217.3539 1.4642
221 .2081 1.4631
242.8137 1.5280
246.5776 1.5418
250. 1860 1.5954
253.7563 1.6444
256.9090 I.7063
259.6030 1.8494
262.4006 1.9736
265. 1428 2.1811
267.6789 2.8478
270. 1 132 3-1570
273. 1679 1.9072
276.7414 1.5356
280.0814 1.6132
283.2465 1.5813
286.4458 1.5932
290.2995 1.5702
294. 1791 1.5986
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7*. r
. :V^.V I ' mm
A
t
CO L_ » . ? » -—J~
50 100 150 200 250 ^00
T,
eK
Figure 1
The Heat Capacity of Polydiethy Isi loxane;
Series A, A Series C. Series B Data and overlap of data
not shown for c 1 a r i ty
-
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Figure 2
The Variation of Low Temperature Peak
With Crystallization and Annealing Conditions.
See Table 1 for Sample Thermal History
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about 13.6, 22.0 and 25.6° 20 (Figure 3) ru\i j;. The wide-angle x-ray
diffraction maxima of crystalline po 1yd I methy I S 1 1 oxana (i.e.
< -^0°C) occur at 11.67, 19.50 and 23-33° 20 38
.
D I SCUSS I ON
Polydiethylsiloxane, PDES, has been available prior to 1947"
when its surface properties were investigated. Despite being in
a homologous series with po 1yd imethy 1 s i loxane
,
PDMS, and the analogy
of the complex polymorphism in the polyolefin series, the phase
relationship of high molecular weight polydltthyl. i loxane has only
recently been investigated 30
. The major reason for this lack
- r robably attributable Lo the ;„; L ; d i crystal! fiat Jon
at
fc270 ± 2°K as this limits the usefulness of PDES as an elastomer.
The thermal properties of PDES fluids at high temperatures (20 to
100°C) have been recently i nves t i gated'* 0
.
One might expect a decrease in Tg upon lengthening the side
chain, based on the decrease from about 260°K to about 250°K for
the polyolefin series members, polypropylene and poly-butene-
1
respectively. Note the above values are averages as a wide varlatl
of the glass transition have been reported. The previously reported
multiple glass transitions of PDES occur at approximately 210°K
and 200° K which is significantly above the glass transition of
150°K for PDMS. Cursory preliminary examination via DSC indicated
that these peaks were not typical of glass transition behavior
but, in fact, appeared to be first order in nature. Subsequent
on
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adiabatlc calorimetric results shown in F igure
,
demonstrate that the g,ass transition occurs at 1 3 0 i 2°K for
PDES. This is a decrease of W from that of pDM$ ^
that the free volume concepts used for the po, yo ,efi n system are
applicable to the polysiloxane series as well. Note that this is
the lowest glass transition reported for a high polymer, although
.
several-molecular glasses and oligomers have lower glass transitions- .«
However, Turdakin and Tarasov" measured the glass transition of
a PDES oligomers and obtained the same value of 1 3 0°K for Tg.
The Tm/Tg ratio for PDMS and for PDES (for the 200°K peak) is about
1.5, whereas it is 2.1 for the 2 70°K PDES peak. Comparable ratios
'
for polypropylene and polybutene-1 are about 1.8 and 1.6 respectively.
further eJ 1**4*1 ion of the two observed first order tnermoaynam.c
transitions (Figure 1) required modification of existing equipment
or use of special attachments to attain temperatures near 1 7 0°K.
Low temperature optical microscopy, using crossed polars, indicated
that upon initial crystallization a mottled green-orange field
was obtained. This was followed by a transformation to a solid
orange field at temperatures below 170°K. Unfortunately it was
impossible to take photographs with this apparatus. However,
low temperature x-ray diffraction (Figure 3) does indicate that
at intermediate temperatures (200 to 260° K) the observed crystalline
diffraction pattern is significantly different from that obtained
at 170°K. The crystal structure determination and morphology of
these phases is currently being investigated.
Note the rise in heat capacity as temperature is decreased
In the 60-6 5'K region (Figure
,). This was
„,«,,„ discounud
as being an experinenta, artifact of the cooling procedure used.
However, confirmation of this upturn has recently been obtained
in dielectric relaxation studies at high frequencies". The combi„ed
results suggest the existence of a relaxation mechanism operable
below the glass transition of PDES.
GPC analysis failed to indicate an oligomeric or cyclic
component and elemental analysis has confirmed sample purity.
Therefore, the preliminary crystal structure work combined with
the observation of two first order thermodynamic transitions are
believed to be sufficient grounds to indicate that PDES has at
least two crystalline polymorphs. Dielectric studies also indicate
that these phases exist.
In conclusion, the glass transition of polydi ethy 1 s i loxane
has been clearly demonstrated to occur at 130°K. This is lowest
recorded polymeric glass transition being 20° below that of the
previously lowest reported polymer Tg (J50°K for polydimethy Is i loxane)
.
In addition, two crystalline phases of PDES have been observed.
These observations indicate that polymorphism, as a function of
pendant group size, may be similar in the polyolefin and polysi loxane
ser ies
.
-84-
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CHAPTER IV
THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES OF POLY-e-CAPROLACTONE
C. L. Beatty* and F. E. Karasz
Polymer Science and Engineering Department
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, Massachusetts 01002
INTRODUCTION
0
Poly-e-caprolactone (PCL)
,
[-(CH2 ),-C-0-] ni although first
polymerized by Carothers 1
,
has only recently been polymerized
to high molecular weights as the result of new polymerization
catalysts 2
.
These polyesters, prepared by a ring-opening mechanism,
0 0
are intri ns ical lv different from dibasic nnlvpa P r<; f-n-T-R-r-n-V-
in^that the chain has a sense of direction due to the uniform orientati
of the ester groups within the chains 3 '*. The resultant variation
in intra- and inter-molecular forces may result in different
behavior, e.g. polypropiol actone can exist in both an extended
and a helical conformation. Natural polymers of this type (e.g.
poly-3-hydroxybuterate) are optically active 5
.
The recent advance in PCL polymerization techniques has
resulted in the study of PCL crystal structure 6, 7
,
hydrodynamic
properties 8
,
infrared absorption 9
,
and physical properties 10
.
In turn, the report of compatible PCL-PVC blends over the entire
composition range 10 has instigated extensive studies of this system
on
Present Address: Xerox Corporation, Webster, New York 1^580
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by means of optical mi croscopy » , , ie ,ectric one. mechanical relaxation"
small-angle laser and x-ray scattering 13
,
etc. in our laboratories.
Consequently, thermal characterization of poly-c-caprolactone is
warranted to further elucidate its behavior as a homopolymer and
as a component of a compatible polymer blend.
EXPERIMENTAL
The sample, designated PCL-700, was obtained from Union
Carbide Corporation in the form of pellets. A Laue x-ray diffraction
photograph was obtained at room temperature with a GE x-ray source
using a previously described vacuum camera 1
3
and V 2 0 3 filtered
Cu radiation. Crystal Unities were determined from x-ray diffraction
scans obtained from Phillips Type 12045 di ff Tactometer using Ni
filtered Cu radiation at room temperature. Natta's method was
used to evaluate crystal 1 in i ties of samples closely approximating
the calorimeter samples in molding conditions, and annealing time
prior to cooling below Tg. The molecular weights and distribution
was obtained via GPC (Waters Associates) in tetrahydrofuran at
3 /».0°C. A confirming M n < 30,000 was obtained by membrane osmometry
in dioxane. Elemental analysis was used to confirm purity.
A previously described calorimeter 15
,
suitably modified 16
,
was used to measure the heat capacity from 77° to 360°K. Thin
films (~5 mil) were prepared by compression molding at ~370°C
for ~10 minutes prior to quenching into a liquid nitrogen bath.
The sample (29.658 g) was stored in liquid nitrogen prior to
-90-
loading into the calorimeter. The qUench«d film, plus , ,™,
,
quantity of helium, added to chance thermal equilibration, were
not cooied Immediately as planned due to experimental difficulties.
After 61 hours at room temperature, the assembled colorimeter
was cooled to 80'K at an average rate of
-,9'K hr- and was heated
during the first series of measurements through the temperature
region 80°K to 36fK using heating rates varying from /, to ,0'K hr'*.
Prior to the second series of runs, the calorimeter was cooled
from 361»K at a rate of 5°K hr">. Prior to the second series
of runs, the calorimeter was cooled from 36l*K at a rate of 5°K
hr" 1 over the temperature region to I70°K. Subsequent heating
runs of 2 to ',°K were made to 269 °K. The sample was then cooled
at an average rate of |8°K hr" 1 to 220"K prior to reheating.
Series C measurements from 223'K to Jhi'K were made using essentially
the same heating rates used for Series A. The precision of the
data is estimated to he better than t 0. \% up to 25u°K and approach
ft
± 0.3% at higher temperatures.
RESULTS
Three series of measurements (A, B and C) were made. In the
first, the heat capacity of quenched film was determined from
about 170°K to 36l°K. The sample was then cooled slowly through
the melt (~2°K hr" 1 ) and annealed for 20 hours to achieve maximum
crystal 1 Inity for Series B and C runs. The heat capacities of
these three series are recorded in Tables 1 - 3 and the overall results
are shown in Figure I. Specific features are discussed below.
-mi-
series A
Temperature Heat Capacity
Joules gm" 1 °K"
88.96/46 O.5ol3
95.2426 by 1 /
103.2U4 U • oZMJ
1 1 1 .0993
117 1
?
0.6873
123.2552 n 7 1 n 1u
- / 1 u 1
128.8261 fi 73 0 Q
134.2447 n 7c A
1
139-0247 n 7ft 1 qu • / 0 1 y
r\ nr\Q> O
• /
_S <s
148.6311 u
. 0 1 op
154. 0000
159.2601 0 8672
16*1.2300 0 8^nq
1 by . 1/00 0.9090
175.0637 0.9317
180.23/43 0.9505
185.5^06 0.9716
191 .0858 1 .0060
196. 2140 1 .0322
Heat Capaci t ies
Table I
for Series A Measurements
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Series A
Page 2
200.8571 1.0538
205.2322 1.0915
210. 1342 1.1758
214.4402 1.2264
218.8443 1.2637
223.0439 1.2952
239.6989 1.3978
244.5190
1 .4031
250.8388 1.4365
257.3900 1.4840
262.4721 1.5155
266.8709 1.5466
271.6757 1.5937
276.5253 1.6137
281 .0590 1.6364
285.6494 1.6778
290. 1368 1.7410
298.4849
.
1.8754
302.3860 2.0024
306.3329 2. 1742
310.2706 2.1693
313.8554 2.1413
317.0456 2. 1122
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Series A
Page 3
320.3103
2.4193
323.2478
2.7140
325.7749 3.7052
328.1686
5.0790
330.3692
7.3255
332.1307 10.8118
333.5508 15.1879
334.5301 14.6138
335. '(509 10.4763
337.2103 1.9718
339.5519 1.8843
341.7655 1.9006
344.2448
1 .8929
347.5573 1.9199
351.5434 1.9190
356.2533 1.9254
360.9943 1.9501
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Series B
Temperature
°K
Heat Capac i ty
Joules gnf^K" 1
176. 1499 0.9410
0.9515
I85. 0763 0.9708
189.5949 0.9871
194. 1758 1.0079
198.6528
1
.0305
203.9178 1.0784
209.2196 1.1508
213.3007
1 . 1929
217.2192 1.2166
221
.2729 1.2436
224.9743
1 .2724
240.9848 1.3791
245.0832
1 . 4402
249.2535 1.4596
256.8923 1.4792
260.4144
1 .4969
264.5405 1.5429
268.5755 1.5617
Table 2
Heat Capacities for Series B Measurements
Jou les am" 1 0
223.0^65
1.2651
227.9359
1 .3027
236. 1059 1.3792
2^6. 5875 1.4067
250.1318 1.4286
253.4271 1.4654
256.8636
1 .4/56
263.5622 1.5459
267.0302 1.5652
270.3927 1.6139
273.7511 1.6693
277.9095 1.7019
282.6882 1.7176
287.4 188 1.7821
292.3769 1.8576
299.3845 2.0741
304.2930 2.2135
308.7913 2.1949
312.9755 2.2524
Table 3
Heal; Capacities for Scries C Measurements
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Seri es C
Page 2
2.3201
'^9 1 J, i or
2.3712
2.6481
4.1804
9. 66A5
333.1098 25.482A
334. 1625 21.2660
336.4254 3.0637
341 . 1405 1.8944
346.3179 1.9218
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Overall Heat Capacity versus Temperature Results
For Poly-e-caprolactone.
-98-
The measurements of Series A and B extended through the glass
transition region. The expected large difference in crystallinity
of these two samples was not achieved due to calorimeter operational
difficulties. Consequently, crystallization of the quenched material
partially occurred with the resultant small difference in ACp at
Tg for the two levels of crystallinity as illustrated in Figure 2.
The crystallinity for the Series A and B or C, as determined by
wide angle x-ray diffraction, are approximately 50% and 33%
respectively. The glass transition occurs at 209 ± 2°K and is
not shifted within experimental error as a function crystallinity.
Poly-e-caprolactone melts for both samples at 336.5 ± |°K
(Figure 1). The same melting point for samples of differing levels
of crystallinity and crystalline size and perfection is obtained
due to the slow heating rates used with the inevitable concomitant
annealing. The enthalpy and entropy data are determined point-by-
point for each run and are plotted in Figure 3 and A respectively.
The observed enthalpy and entropy of melting is 85 + 5 joules
g
_1
"K" 1 (20.3 cal g" 1 ) and 0.335 ± 0.005 joule g" 1 0 K" 1 respectively.
The Laue x-ray diffraction photograph (Figure 5) confirms the
orthorhombic crystal structure previously determined for polycaprolactone 6 >
Adiabatic calorimetry has been used to investigate many types
of polymers but, until this study, not for po
1
y 1 actones
. This has
been primarily due to the unavailability of high molecular weight
polylactones until recently. The observed glass transition (209 ±
2°K) and melting point (336.5 ± 1°«) agree well with previous
-33-
Heat Capacity Differences at Tg Due To C rys ta 1 1 i n i ty
(A ± 33^ and O
,
± 50$ Crystallinity Respectively).
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Enthalpy versus Temperature Curve Using Initial Run
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i
t
4
Figure 5
Wide-Angle X-ray Photograph of Pol y-£-capro lactone
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published values of 210°K" and 336 s . 16 respec t ive ly for poIy.E.
caprolactone.
The observed enthalpy and entropy of fusion, corrected to
100* crystallinity using the average observed enthalpy and
crystallinity yields a heat of fusion of hO ± k cal g"i and O.O83
± 0.010 cal f
"l
-IT* respectively. The uncertainty in crystallin
is an appreciable error compared to the ca lor imetri cally observed
results. These results do not agree with previous unpublished
results 11 of AH
f = 20 cal g"
1
. However, agreement is obtained
within experimental error with the value of AHf = 36.3 cal g" 1 13
obtained by using a previously reported polymer-diluent melting-
point depression technique 17
. The heat of fusion of several
diacidic polyesters are normally found at 35 ± 5 cal g" 1 10
.
The normal separation of AS into conf igurat ional and volume
terms has not been done, as this technique has been demonstrated
to be i nva lid 19
.
.
DISCUSSION
1
Poly-e-caprolactone possesses one of the larger repeating
units so far studied in polyesters. The rather long sequence of
methylenes suggest a possible similarity to branched polyethylene
with the carbonyl replacing the branches in low density polyethylen
Therefore, it is not surprising that the unit cell dimensions of
PCL and branched polyethylene are quite similar as illustrated
in Table ft. Surprisingly, epitaxial crystallization of PCL occurs
-IO'i-
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on LPE but not on MPF 20 tu:*. •
'
Th ' S ,S cont "'-y to the expected requirement
that lattice
.notching is necessary for epitaxial crystallization.
From initial comparison of unit cell dimensions, it seems
that the polyethylene lattice can accommodate the ester groups
as a periodic defect without significantly disturbing the polyethylene
basal plane. The dramatic melting point depression of poly-e-
caprolactone, compared to polyethylene (50°-60°), can be rationalized
on the basis of an expanded lattice due to an increase in the number
of lattice defects. However, Stein and coworkers 22 have shown
via dielectric, relaxation, mechanical loss measurements, etc.,
that the carbonyl in carbon monoxide copolymers can reside within
the crystal lattice. The polarity of the carbonyl would be expected
to partially offset the disruptive defect effect by increased
hydrogen bonding with less of a decrease in Tm However, the
lowered melting point of PCL and other aliphatic polyesters compared
to PE indicate that hydrogen bonding has a relatively minor effect
as Tm is not a strong function of the number of carbonyls per
unit length of chain for methylene linkages of *» or greater. Based
on dielectric relaxation data 7
,
it is suspected that the drastic
decrease in Tm is primarily due to enhanced chain flexibility and
chain rotation. This greater freedom of rotation leads to a significan
higher entropy of fusion compared to polyethylene.
However, the effect of polarity is apparent for shorter methylene
sequences. The melting point for po
1 yg 1 yco 1 i de , [-CH 2 -C00] n , is
-106-
2*0 C nearly one hundred degrees greater than branched polyethylene
The effects of lattice expansion and polarity ore nearly balanced
for two methylene sequences between ester linkages as poly- 3 -
proplolactone, [- <C.. 2 ) 2 -C00-]
n . has a mel ting point (l 3 0"C) S , mIlar
to that of polyethylene. Inspection of Table 5 illustrates that
introduction of an ether linkage into the PE chain in any sequence
other than the alternating mode of PMO likewise results in a drastic
reduction in Tm. The increase in PMO and PA Tm
,
compared to LPE,
is probably due to hydrogen bonding effects. Neglecting perturbations
of crystallinity, crystallite size, etc., the methyl branch in PPO
results in a reduction in Tm by 8° compared to PEO while Tg is
increased by 9 -
.
However, the introduction of a carbonyl raises
the Tra from 33°c F<m PTMO (the polyeUiei In Table $ .nose similar
tcPCL) to eye for PCL possibly reflecting the effect of hydrogen
bonding overriding the disruptive defect and rotation effects.
Polyhexamethylene ad
i
pate, PHA
, which was first investigated by
Carothers ' has the same average methylene Structure as PCL (Table t»)
,
although the ester linkages are alternately reversed. The unexpected
disruptive effect of alternation of k and 6 methylene groups between
reversed ester linkages, compared to the regular 5 methylene groups
in PCL, is reflected' in decrease in Tm of 6° and an increase in
Tg by 6°. Unfortunately, the unit cell of PHA is not available
for comparison.
Recent data on other po
1
y 1 ac tones ?
1
indicate that a minimum
in Tg occurs when there is a sequence of 5 methylene groups between
ester linkages (i.e. PCL). The interaction of ester groups to
-107-
Polymer Structure
Name
Polylactones
-cii ? coo-
- (CH 2 ) 2 C00-
- (CH 2 hC00-
-(CH 2 ) 5 C00-
Polyes ters
-C,(CH 2 ) 8 C00(CM 2 ) 2 0
-C(CH 2 ) 4 C00(CH 2 ) 6 0
Polyethers
-CH 2 0-
-<CH2 ) 20-
-(CH 2 hO-
-CH 2 CHCH 3 0-
-CHCH3O-
Tg °C Tm
Polyg lycol ide
Poly-3-propiolactone
Poly-6-valerolactone
Poly-e-caprolactonc, PCL
-28 21
-57 21
-62
Poly (ethylene sebacate) (PES)
Poly (hexamethylene ad i pate) (PHA) -68
220 2 8
1 30 3 0
53 9
63
79 23
57 2 3
Poly(methy lene oxide) (PHO)
-82 32 183 32
Poly (ethylene oxide) (PEO)
-66 32 70 32
Poly (tetramethylene oxide) (PTMO)
-8/f 32 38 32
Poly (propylene oxide) (PPO) - 75 32 62 32
Poly (acetaldchyde) (PA)
-30 33 165 34
Table 5
Effect of Polymer Composition on Glass
and Melting Transitions
-108-
fan*:* pseudob ranch point duo parity
,„ ttle^^ '^
-possibility. TKe cryStal nn ityof PHA iS notreported
, a|thQU3)i
a shift in T9 with crysta, H„, ty would not be ^ Qp
the dilotomeric work on poiyethar, and our resuUs on ^
Koleske and Lundberg have reported - =1, r r f • T ,ic i a
„ shift in r g by as much as 18°
for PCL as a function of crys ta I , i n i ty ' • . However, i„ general
,
resonance techniques such as the torsion penduiun, technique used
by Koleske and Lundberg result in observation of shifts in Tg
not observed by equilibrium techniques. Figure 2 iilustrates the
difference in ACp at Tg for the two different crystalline samples
of PCL. Encraty (dS/dT)p or Cp/T is a more sensitive function to
transitional change and demonstrates clearly the effect of crystal 1 i ni ty
However, note that the shift in Tq as a function of crystal I Inltv
is well within the experimental error (i.e. < 2°l<) for both ACp and
Cp/T versus plots. The effect of crysta 1 1 i n i ty upon the ACp (i.e. the
step-change in Cp) observed at Tg is affected by non-crystalline
interactions as previously demonstrated for semicrystal 1 ine
po
1
yme rs 2 5 > 2 6
.
In conclusion, the glass transition, melting point, and related
thermodynamic quantities have been measured for pol y-c-copro 1 actone
.
These results appear to be in agreement with available literature
values. The interesting relationship of change in Tm and Tg of
several polymers of similar crystalline structure have been discussed
with respect to the perturbing effect of changes in their chemical
compos i t i on
.
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i on
RECOMMENDATIONS
A. EQUIPMENT
1
. Rewi r i ncj
Several changes in experimental equipment and/or design are
warranted due to the time consumed by maintenance and data collect
The maintenance problems can be rectified by relatively few changes.
The major change being rewiring of the calorimeter, (i.e. calorimeter
shield, furnace, heaters, all thermocouples and platinum resistance
leads), to reduce the number of breaks during handling. The present
wiring is very brittle due to repeated thermal cycling. During
replacement, choice of a stable high temperature insulating material
(e.g. ceramic, polyamide, etc.) would, in effect, allow operation
at higher temperatures than allowed by the present insulation -
polydimethylsiloxane. The present upper temperature achievable
is determined by the quality of vacuum which is in turn limited
by the rate of polydimethylsiloxane degradation. ,
In addition, the leads during rewiring should be subdivided
into groups related to the particular functions and parts of the
apparatus. That is, thermocouple leads to the shield should be
separated from furnace thermocouple leads, from shield heater leads,
etc. Identification is best accomplished by physical separation
as painted codes tend to fade due to aging and thermal cycling.
It would be helpful to twist each segment of wires together prior
to gathering into the main umbilical. This would reduce noise
by minimizing inductive effects and would also allow separation
of individual bundles. Separation of leads into bundles would
also facilitate the changing of groups of leads when failure rate
beco.es excessive. Also, heater lead bundles need not be continuous
and nay be joined at junction strips or by plugs located at several
points (e.g. shield top, furnace top, radiation platform, etc.).
Thermocouple and platinum resistance thermometer leads should
remain continuous but several spares should be run during rewiring..
Note that sealing the wires in the tulip, although tedious, is
not difficult. Application of a thin layer of insulation prior
to heater winding is recommended to ensure an adequate dielectric
for prevention of possible future grounding. Winding the lid
heaters is facilitated by use of a cross with pins that fit the
center holes in the lids. The cross is positioned against the
. — ~~ one „,,c cu US wuuuJ. ATlci winding,
kee.p the cross in place and apply the insulating resin, dry and
rotate to finish the insulating and bonding process.
2. Equipment Replacement
Lack of reliable operation by the electronic timer and vacuum
meter indicates that they should be replaced. When this is done,
it would be advisable to replace with a timer having a digital output.
This would be desirable as latter installation of an automatic AC
bridge for the Mueller Bridge, digital voltmeters for the calorimeter
current and voltage output would allow automatic data acquisition
capable of being directly inputted to the computer. This stage
of development would still require manual control of top, bottom,
and side temperatures and starting and stopping the run. However,
further automization might utilize a minicomputer for automatic
-1)5-
control of top, bottom side temperatures, on-off cycle, Af, etc.,
as well as data acquisition.
B. CALORIMETRIC
1 • Cross 1 inked Systems
Determine the effect of crossl inking at various temperatures
above and below Tg and/or Tm on the thermodynamic properties of
glassy and semi-crystalline polymers as a function of temperature
The physical property variations of these systems would also be
of interest. Crossl inked ultrahigh molecular weight polyethylene
has been studied, although not included in this thesis.
z. Bienas
Use precise and accurate adiabatic calorimetry to determine
the degree of thermodynamic compatibility achieved for various
blend compositions as a function of temperature. An ideal system
for study is the poly (phenyl ene oxide) - polystyrene system as
quality heat capacity curves of the homopolymers have already been
obtained with this instrument. Also dielectric relaxation, dynamic
mechanical loss, differential
,
scanning calorimetry, etc. studies
have already been completed confirming the compatibility of this
system as a function of composition.
3. Si loxane Series
Continue polymorphic phase studies of the polysi loxane series
using calorimetric and other techniques. Based on the po lyd i ethy 1 s i 1 oxane
-116-
work, it is suspected that the ether members of this series may
be polymorphic analogous to higher members of the polyolefin series.
*• Sub-9lass Transition in Polystyrene
Several pieces of data indicate that polystyrene may have
a sub-Tg relaxation involving phenyl movement near 50°C. Rogers, C. E
and Dale, W. (J
.
Polymer Sci., 16, No. 1, 21 (l 972)) found that
molding at pressures near 3000 atmospheres resulted in enhanced
visibility of this transition (when compared to conventional low
pressure molded samples) using differential scanning calorimetry.
Utilization of such samples for adiabatic calorimetry might result
in definitive thermodynamic evidence for this proposed sub-glass
transition. If this transition is observed, comparison with respect
to the polycyclohexylmethylacrylate chair-chair transition would
help determine the generality of sub-glass transition classification
and analysis.
5. Plasticizer and Ant
i
p 1 as t i c I zers
The shifting of Tg
,
modulus, etc. by these modifying materials
is well known. However, the thermodynamic interaction of modifier
and polymer as a function of temperature is little understood and
warrants further examination.
6. Branch i ng
The effect of branching length and distribution on viscosity
of polymer solutions and melts has been investigated. However,
thermodynamic determination of branching effects above and below
-117-
Tg should be relatable to free volume and excluded volume effects.
However, such analysis would require very accurate and precise
data and have not been made to date.
7- B? opolymers
The solid and solution thermal transitions of biopolymeric
materials should reflect upon their chemical and conformational
environment. The Karasz-Gajnos theory concerning solvent effects
on the helix-coil transition is ample justification for continuing
solution studies. To date little, if any, quality calorimetric data
exists for biopolymer solid-state transitions, although such
transitions are intimately related to life processes.
» The degree of microphase separation and the diffuseness of
the interface could hopefully be elucidated by calorimetric analysis
of specimens of well controlled morphology. The techniques and
variables for control of morphology and degree of phase separation
are sufficiently well known to make calorimetric studies feasible.
t
Appendix A
Operating Manual tor the
igh Precision Adiabatic Calorimeter
I ntroduct i on
A. Principles of Construction and Operation
Procedures Preparatory to Operation
A. Instrument Preparation
1
• Battery Care
2. Lead 0-ring Fabrication
3. Diffusion Pump Cleaning
k. Mueller Bridge Contact, Switch Contact and Recorder
SI i dewi re Cleaning
5. Instrument Ground
6. Techniques for Cooling to Sub-Liquid Nitrogen Temperatures
B. Calorimeter Loading Procedures
L Removal of Calorimeter from Support Ring
2. Disassembly of Calorimeter
3. Calorimeter Cleaning
4. Sample Loading
5- Reassembly of Calorimeter
6. Evacuation and Helium Addition
7. Leak Testing
8. Installation of Heaters and Platinum Resistance
Thermometer
9. Installation of Calorimeter into the Ring
Operating and Trouble-Shooting Procedures
A. Maintaining Adiabatic Conditions
1
.
Furnace Cont rol
2. Shield Control
3» Vacuum Control
B. Measurement of Heat Input, Q
1. Measurement of Current, I, and Voltage, E
2. Measurement of Run Time, t
3. Constant Temperature Bath for Standard Resistors
and Cel 1
s
k. Temperature Determination
5. Sequence of Measurements and Raw Data Record
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Computation Procedures
A. Rough Estimate of Heat Capacity
B. Drift and Non-Adi abaci ty Corrections
1
.
Dr i f t Correct ion
2. Factor Measurement
3- Non-Adiabatic Correction
C. Computer Data Reduction
1. Sample Computation, Batch
2. Sample Computation, Time-Sharing
3. Fitting Program
k. Empty Calorimeter, Batch Program
5- Empty Calorimeter, Time-Sharing Prog
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I. INTRODUCTION
A. PRINCIPLES OF CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION
Thermodynamic studies of materials is related to the change
in energy content of the system when it is subjected to a physica.
or chemical process. Experimental determination of such changes
between equilibrium states must necessarily be very precise and
accurate as measured heat capacity includes all modes of motion.
Consequently, often the desired observable small change is superimposed
on a sizable background. High precision and accuracy is also required
because the difference between sample and calorimeter is relatively
small
- due to design and material property considerations.
Consequently, the attainment of 0.05% precision is the best achievable
with che present aes.gn. Aitnougn n.gher precision measurements
can be made of other forms of measurement (e.g. - o.OU for electrical
energy), commercially available calorimeters are 20 - 200 times
less precise than data obtained with this instrument. An additional
feature of this instrument is the wide temperature range of operation.
Measurements can be made from essentially absolute zero (triple
point of helium) to 600°K which encompasses most of the range of
interest for polymers. Also the use of automatic control and
measuring circuits allow for more efficient and precise acquisition
of data. One person can easily operate this instrument compared
to two or more operators for manual instruments.
In principle, operation of an adiabatic calorimeter involves
the addition of a known quantity of thermal energy, Q, to a sample
0
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of known mass, m
s , in the calorimeter of mass, mc , with measurement
of the subsequent rise in temperature of the sample, AT, which
is affected by the loss (or gain) in energy, q, from the environment
The interrelationship of these quantities can be easily observed
in the following energy balance equation.
Q = (m s S - mcC)AT + q (A-i)
Note that all quantities are measured in each measurement except S,
which is the unknown sample heat capacity and q, which has to be
determined in an ancillary experiment (factor and aon-ad i abat i
c
corrections). This heat loss, q, is due to both corrective or
radiation losses and at constant surface temperature difference,
m
q = kAAT + k'pAT (A-2)
where k and k' are the radiation and conduction heat transfer
coefficients respectively, A is the surface area and p is the
pressure. At low temperatures (below 200°K) the first term of
equation A-2 predominates, whereas at higher temperatures the vacuum
deteriorates and the second term becomes more important. The
temperature difference between surfaces should remain constant
(zero for the calorimeter-shield and < 0.25° for the shield-furnace)
due to automatic controls. The entire assembly is enclosed in
a vacuum chamber (Figure A-l) to minimize conduction and/or
convective losses. Note also that radiation losses are minimized
by gold plating the interior surfaces of the heating cans and by
-123-
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a gold plated radiation can between the furnace and the vacuum jacket
The quantity of thermal energy required, Q_, to transfer to
successive equilibrium states can be represented by the integral,
= J E(t)l(t)dt (A-3)
where tj and t f are the times of the beginning and end of the
run respectively, E(t) and I (t) are the time dependent voltage
and current of the calorimeter heaters (H in Figure A-
1 ) respectively.
The temperature rise, AT, of the sample and the silver calorimeter
is measured by a platinum resistance thermometer (P in Figure A-l).
This difference is measured accurately (± 0.000PK). Corrections
for drift of calorimeter temperature and non-ad i abac i ty (i.e. heat
loss when the temperature difference between ring and shield is
non-Wo) are used to adjust the temperature rise observed.
The empty calorimeter mass heat capacity produced is determined
by experiment and is simulated by a ten term orthogonal polynomial.
Calorimeter weight changes are carefully monitored and determine
the need for empty calorimeter reca 1 i brat ions
.
During assembly, the sample mass, m
s
,
is accurately weighed
so that the sample heat capacity (S in Equation A-l) can be calculated
for each jump in temperature (normally 1 to 10°K). The derived
thermodynamic quantities, enthalpy, entropy, encraty, etc., are
likewise obtained point by point via the same computer program.
For details of construction and operation, in addition to
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this manual, read the reference, Karasz, F. E. and J. M
. O'Reilly,
Rev. Sci. Instr., 37, No. 3, 255 (1966), and the log books and
drawings in the laboratory.
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II. PROCEDURES PREPARATORY TO OPERATION
A. INSTRUMENT PREPARATION
1
• Battery Care
Preparatory to running the adiabatic calorimeter, batte
need to be fully changed. These batteries are located in Rm 2h
(same key as Rm 30) and consist of ten 500 amp. hr. lead acid
batteries, (Willard DH- 5-l), five 1 7 1 amp. hr. lead acid batteries,
(Exide Type KX-19A) with straps cut to obtain a 2v and 6v battery
from each case and two 90v dry cell B batteries (RCA VSO 90).
Eight of the Willard batteries are connected in series to power
the calorimeter heaters while the remaining two are used to balance
the current and voltage potentiometers (Cryoden and K-3 respectively)
Two of the 6v batteries, derived from the Exide batteries, are used
to balance the potentiometers and heat (when not operated on AC)
the Mueller Bridge. The two 90v dry cells are connected in series
and operate the main on - off relay regulating the current supply
to shield and furnace heaters. The remaining five 2v and three 6v
batteries serve as spares.
A 10 kilowatt charging unit is located in Rm 48 (key #470-839).
Connection of the batteries to determine the proper sense of voltage
deflection is recommended prior to turning on the charger to prevent
accidental discharge due to improper hook-up. Charging rates of
2-3 amperes are normally used, although rates of 5 - 6 amperes
can be used with adequate monitoring of the degree of charging.
Distilled water is normally added to replace evaporation
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losses. However, complete filling prior to charging is recommended
to prevent overflow due to expansion during charging. The batteries
are located on wooden platforms to reduce the possibility of conduct!
paths between batteries due to acid overflow and/or flooding of
the floor. Also, the battery surfaces require periodic cleaning
to reduce surface conduction due to contamination. After cleaning,
terminals should be protected from corrosion by coating with
vaseline or some other protective film.
on
2. Lead 0-rlnq Fabricati on
Nominal 1/16 inch or 0.060 inch lead wire is shaped in the
aluminum 0-ring mold. Cut both ends diagonally to obtain a large
surface area for joining and butt them together in the groove.
Since the lead 0-ring will stretch slightly upon handling later,
it is advisable to make the diameter approximately 1/16 to \/k
inch less than desired prior to fusing. After adding flux to the
splice, place the aluminum mold and lead wire on an asbestos board
with the lead joint region projecting approximately one inch.
Use the #5 tip on the gas-oxygen torch and heat the mold from
below until the top surface of the lead joint just starts to melt
(it will become shiny). Immediately remove the torch. The lead
should flow sufficiently to join without a significant reduction
in diameter of the wire. Initial attempts may result in imperfect
joints so practice with scrap wire is advisable.
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3- Diffusion Pump Cleaning
Removal and reinstallation of the diffusion pump (for oil
changing) from the glass-metal-glass-metal system requires caution.
This is necessary as unrelieved stress on the glass components may
result in fracture at the most unappropr i ate location and/or time.
Note and mark the position of the diffusion pump clamps and clamp •
all unsupported glass lines attached to the diffusion pump prior
to loosening the flange bolts. After removal from the system,
note the color and odor of the diffusion pump oil. Compare with
new oil to determine if changing is required. After cleaning to
the base metal with solvents and cleansing powder, dry and add
70 ml of diffusion pump fluid. Note that the stages disassemble
ror ease or cleaning. Vac-Uil, a siloxane copolymer, is recommended
as* degradation occurs slowly compared to paraffinic oil, thereby
requiring fewer changes of the pump fluid. Reassemble with care
to avoid straining the glass. Detection of stress fields in
the glass by placing between polarized light source and analyzer
is recommended to determine if stress-relief annealing is required.
Mueller Bridge Contact, Switch Contact and Recorder Slidewire Cleaning
Vaseline may be. used to prevent wear of the resistance commutator
contacts. Note that this is a non-bleached vaseline and is slightly
tan in color. Bleached vaseline is white in color and is corrosive
to the electrical contacts.
On the Mueller Bridge, mercury commutators are used for decade
changes in resistance and for normal, reverse platinum resistance
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thermometer leads switching. These require periodic cleaning
for good electrical contact and prevention of abnormal wear.
Normally this can be achieved by simply flushing the contacts
with triply distilled mercury. Complete removal and storage
of the contaminated mercury from the retaining ring around each
commuter is essential for safety.
Occasionally, cleaning is required for the contacts of the
various switches and the relay controlling the on - off shield
and furnace heater current levels. The switch housings and relay
are protected from dust by plastic film and should be carefully
0 •
resealed after cleaning with a non- 1 ubr i cant containing aerosol
contact cleaner. Lubricant tends to enhance dirt accumulation
wn i ch can be a major problem.
* To obtain optimum response from the recorders, the slide
wires, pen carriages and electrical adjustments must be cared for.
The gain, dead band, etc. adjustments are adequately described
in the respective manuals and do not require routine maintenance.
However, due to the dusty conditions of the room it is advisable
to periodically (weekly) clean the slide wires (both control and
recording in the L 6 N recorder) with methylene chloride and a
lint-free cloth. The pen carriages can also be cleaned with methylene
chloride and should be lubricated with a fine machine oil. Contamination
of the pen carriage and plugging of the L & N recorder pen often
occurs due to overflow and drying of ink. This ink is water soluble
and plugged pens can be readily cleaned in warm Al conox-water solution
130
followed by drying with acetone. Air pressure directed through
an eye-dropper aids cleaning and drying of the pen tubing.
5. Instrument Ground
The main instrument ground is achieved through a 3/8" copper
stake driven into the earth through a hole drilled into the floor
behind the Mueller Bridge table. Periodically a poor ground may
result from the relatively short length (-3 feet) of the copper
rod and the drying effect of the building on the soil beneath
the floor. An improved ground can be obtained by dripping water
(via a tee connection to the diffusion pump coolant return line)
into the hole for the ground rod. The flow rate of water is
controlled by varying the backpressure on the coolant return line
by screwclamp adjustment and adjustment of a screwclamp near the
entrance to the ground stake. Rock salt may be added occasionally
to improve the conductivity.
*-
6
-
Techniques for Coo 1 i ng Ca 1 or i meter to Sub-Liquid Nitrogen Temperatures
Often it is desirable to obtain calorimetric data at temperatures
below the atmospheric boiling point of liquid nitrogen (-196°C)
without the expense and trouble of using liquid helium, potentially
explosive liquid hydrogen, or other liquified gases. Utilization
of reduced pressure is a technique used routinely with liquid
helium in attempts to approach absolute zero. To the best of
our knowledge, this technique has not been used to extend the
cooling range of liquid nitrogen for instrumental data acquisition.
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The feasibility of this concept was checked by evacuating
the liquid nitrogen filled Union Carbide metal dewar with a mechanical
pump. A calibrated thermocouple, inserted prior to evacuation,
was used to determine the speed' and degree of sub-atmospheric
cooling that could be achieved. The observed decrease in temperature
was approximately 20 degrees with concomitant solidification of
the nitrogen. Nitrogen freezing and temperature stability once
cooled was evidenced by being unable to remove the frozen-in thermo-
couple for about twenty minutes after exposure to atmospheric
pressure. Based on the above preliminary experiment, two techniques
were devised to extend the lower operating range of the calorimeter.
The initial method utilized a f lange-s i 1 i cone sleeve device
atlucvc d vejcuuni uidiiiber above" the liquia nitrogen tilled i n-
ptece dewar. This assembly was previously used to exhaust hydrogen
vapors when liquid hydrogen was employed as a coolant. This system
was attached to the calorimeter after prior cooling to liquid
nitrogen temperature. Note that the helium previously added
to the calorimeter to enhance heat transfer should be evacuated
prior to removing the dewar for vacuum jacket installation. Also
note that the brass dewar protective can and insulation must be
removed to permit mating with the sleeve assembly. An 0-ring
should be used to obtain a vacuum tight seal between the flange
portion of the vacuum jacket and the calorimeter frame plate.
However, a 1/8" 0D rubber hose coated liberally with high vacuum
silicone grease, although makeshift, performed adequately. Clearance
t
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between the dewar and vacuum jacket requires that the following
procedure be followed to prevent binding. Loosely fasten the jacket
assembly to the calorimeter frame plate. Prior to tightening,
raise the filled liquid nitrogen dewar to maximum height possible -
measure from the lower edge of the relief valve (-29 in.). After
raising the dewar gradually into place, tighten the flange screws
and the* seal the silicone rubber sleeve with large hose clamps.
The procedure is reversed for disassembly. Leaks in the silicone
rubber sleeve can temporarily be sealed with Apiezon soft wax.
Permanent repairs can be made with room temperature curing silicone
rubber. Achievement of 60°K normally required more than eight
hours with occasional addition of liquid nitrogen. Attainment of
vacuum better than 20 inches of water normal lv r*mu r*r\ i* cc th^n
* «
20^minutes. The major disadvantage of this system is that the
level of liquid and/or solid nitrogen cannot be determined readily
and addition of liquid nitrogen is time-consuming and wasteful.
In addition, precooled liquid nitrogen cannot be added without
difficult d isassembly and reassembly.
The second technique has the advantage of being able to
visually observe the liquid nitrogen level as well as affording
capability for rapid addition of pre-cooled liquid nitrogen.
Also this method does not require removal of the dewar with the
resultant evacuation and helium addition procedures before and
after coolant addition. This results in significant saving in
time and more efficient use of coolant.
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The assembly consists of a | 3» diameter, yB„^
circle with appropriate pipe and support rod ho.es symmetrically
port, vacuum gauge and purge valve pass through this plate. A
thermocouple can either be passed through a gap in the pieces
or through a separate port. The pieces are supported in the center
by sheet metal ears (attached to the central vacuum pipe by a hose
clamp) with the outer edge and resting on the dewar. Temporary
sealing can be achieved by either silicone rubber or with the
soft Apeizon wax used for the silicone rubber sleeve repairs as
mentioned earlier. It is advisable to achieve more permanent
sealing of all parts except the removable section by use of epoxy
res.n or other rigid adhesive. Note that use of flexible sealants
requires that the dewar remained at a fixed height.
When the liquid and/or solid nitrogen level decreases sufficiently,
precooled nitrogen can be prepared as described earlier in the
metal dewar. Maintenance of coolant temperature by use of a thermocouple
is required to prevent nitrogen freezing. After cooled, purge
both the preparatory dewar and the calorimeter dewar to minimize
freezing and accumulation of water vapor and quickly add the pre-
cooled nitrogen after removing the plexiglass pie section. Evacuate
after resealing the plexiglass top section.
B. CALORIMETER LOADING PROCEDURES
Several steps are normally required during the cycle of
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unloading and loading the Calorimeter. (Note that Calorimeter
refers to the silver sample cyclinder whereas calorimeter refers
to the entire apparatus.) Although some of these manipulations
may not be required for all samples, the following order of procedures
recommended i s
:
1. removal of Calorimeter from support ring
2. ' disassembly of Calorimeter
3- Calorimeter cleaning
A. sample loading
5. reassembly of Calorimeter
6. evacuation and helium addition
7- leak testing
9. installation of Calorimeter into the ring
1
•
Removal of Calorimeter from Supporting Ring
Prior to removal of the Calorimeter, the three ring screws
must be removed and the platunum resistance thermometer and Calorimeter
heater leads must be unplugged from the receptacles in the top
of the shield side.
Threading the leads into the shield can outside of the ring
eases thei r removal once the Calorimeter is lifted. Normal ly
,
the strength of adhesion between the ring and Calorimeter is sufficient
to require the application of a force perpendicular to the plane
of the ring on its exposed rim. A dissection needle works well.
Care must be taken to prevent loss of silicone grease from either
f
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the lower lip of the Calorimeter (via gripping fingers) or from
the ring (via lead removal). This is necessary as the silicone
grease removed from the calorimeter lower lip |, determined later
by weighing and this amount is later added during reassembly.
Loss of silicone grease from the ring cannot be monitored. The
shield lid should be replaced to prevent contamination of the
silicone grease remaining on the ring during calorimeter cleaning
and reloading. The continuity of the Calorimeter heaters and
platinum resistance thermometer should be checked at this time
with a VTVM or VOM. Also, all the circuits of the calorimeter
should be rechecked for circuit continuity and grounding after
Calorimeter removal. Repairs, if necessary, should be made during
bdinpie extraction to minimize down time.
2. Disassembly of Calorimeter
Use of the Mikrova Balance:
Initial use of the balance in any series of weighings requires
a calibration check using the standard weights stored in the
weighing chamber. In addition, the transformer should be turned
on approximately 30 minutes prior to weight measurement to prevent
abnormal drifting due to thermal non-equilibrium. Duplicate
measurements are recommended during weighing as erroneous values
are occasionally obtained possibly due to sticking or post equilibrat
of the balance assembly. Experience indicates that often the first
weighing is a few mi 1 1 igrams in error. Obviously, incorrect weights
are obtained if the movement of the damping assembly Ire low the
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weighing pan is hindered by weighing tissue, etc. Also calorimeter
leads must not touch any part of the balance other than the weighing
pan assembly.
Reproducibility of measurement also requires that the mass
weighed be located in the center of the pan. A check of the zero
reading after each weighing is recommended as silicone grease or
dirt, etc. may be deposited on the pan by the Calorimeter assembly.
Note that dimming of the room lights enhances the brightness of the
scale reading. A protective hood, constructed to al low weighing
without changing room illumination, was found to be more inconvenient
than room darkening.
The as-removed Calorimeter assembly is weighed after the
preliminary balance warm-up and calibration has been made. The
Calorimeter is now disassembled in the following order with careful
weighing after each step:
1. Weigh the as-removed Calorimeter assembly. Comparison
of this weight with the installation weight will determine
the quantity of silicone grease removed or deposited on
the ring. This estimate is, of course, subjected to change
as leakage of the helium out of and air into the Calorimeter
may have occurred during the completed run.
2. Carefully remove with cotton swabs (Q-tips) all the high
vacuum silicone grease from the Calorimeter lower lip -
the part that rests on the support ring in the calorimeter.
The weight of silicone grease removed will be added to
the lower lip upon reassembly.
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Remove the bottom protective cone.
Carefully unwind the platinum resistance thermometer
and Calorimeter heater leads by gently prying up the
silver clips located around the diameter of the Calorimeter
outer surface. After unwinding and untangling the leads
very carefully, remove the heater units and the platinum
resistance thermometer from the re-entrant wells of the
Calorimeter base. Initially, gentle upward prying of the
heater units with tweezers may be required. This can be
achieved easily by inserting the tip of the pin of curved-
tip tweezers into the small hole through the projecting
end of the heater unit just below the solder connections.
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tissue under a glass beaker, etc. in a safe location.
Weight of silicone grease removed can be obtained from
the difference in weight of the cleaned and as-removed
heaters and platinum resistance thermometer. The difference
in weights of the Calorimeter assembly before and after
removal yields the weight of the as-removed heaters and
platinum res i stance thermometer.
Weigh the Calorimeter assembly before and after removal
of silicone grease from the re-entrant wells. The sum
of this weight and that obtained in Step h determines
the amount of silicone grease that will need to be added
to the re-entrant wells during re-assembly.
Open the vent screw and note if there is an audible hiss.
-1
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Reweigh and note quality of sealing. Make change in estimate
of silicone grease deposited or removed from the ring. Also
there should be agreement in weights obtained during assembly
in air before and after the complete run.
7. Remove the lid assembly noting the weight of the lid
screws as a group and the lid assembly. Compare weight
with those obtained during assembly and note if any sample
is retained on the inner lid surface.
8. Disassemble the lid assembly recording all component
weights. The small lid 0-ring can be readily removed
by prying gently with the small spatula stored in the
balance weighing chamber.
9. Rrmovr- thp 1
% by a gentle prying motion with the 1/2" wide spatula
likewise stored in the balance weighing chamber. Weigh
and store with the small lid teflon-coated 0-ring in a
run codified envelope.
10. Weigh the Calorimeter base and sample to confirm the
value obtained during assembly. The sample is now ready
for extraction.
If the Calorimeter can be cleaned without soxhlet extraction
of the sample or immersion of the Calorimeter in solvent, then
steps two and three can be eliminated. Obviously the same steps
during reassembly will also be omitted.
3 . Color? me I 6 [ Clean? ng
The Calorimeter is cleaned by extracting with a good solvent
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in a large soxhlet described in Figure A2 . As in all soxhlet
operations, cooling rate and heat input must be properly adjusted
for the solvent-polymer system used. Similarly addition of boiling
chips is required to prevent bumping during solvent boiling.
Heating of the soxhlet itself is achieved by wrapping with a
heating tape regulated by a variable transformer. Both the soxhlet
and solution reservoir may require insulation depending upon the
solvent-polymer system being used. The solution reservoir should
be fitted with approximately 800 ml of solvent initially to allow
for filling of the soxhlet. In addition, to prevent solvent or
polymer oxidation, the system should be purged well with an inert
gas prior to heating. After purging, the flow rate of inert gas
00. be redciily adjustea to aiiow passage or only a bubble at a
time through the sulfuric acid bubbler. This bubbler also scrubs
out residual water vapor in the gas. The water cooled condensers
are required to prevent loss of solvent and to allow flow of the
purging gas. Extracted solution should be removed whenever the
polymer solution foams or after about k hours initially and thereafter
at longer times until the Calorimeter is clean. Note that removal
of solution prior to soxhlet dumping results in less solvent required
for cleaning.
To prevent disassembly for solution removal, vacuum aspiration
of the hot solution was adopted. A trapped water aspirator is
used to suck the hot solution through a teflon tube into a cleaned
acid bottle. If the solution is to be saved for reuse, it may
be advisable to purge the storage bottle with dry nitrogen prior
-1*»0-
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to transfer. For direct reprec
i
pi ta t i on of the extract polymer,
the solution can be aspirated directly into a heated dripping
funnel for dropwise addition to an adequately stirred non-solvent.
Soxhlet extraction should proceed until Calorimeter constant
weight is achieved. However, in practice it is easier to determine
the lack of polymer in the extracted solution by addition of non-
solvent. However, after removal from the soxhlet, the outer
Calorimeter silver surfaces must be polished with jeweler's rouge
and a soft cloth or paper towel. The interior of the Calorimeter
and the re-entrant wells need not be polished but should be checked
for cleanliness. The weight of the Calorimeter base after extraction
and polishing must be less than the previously determined clean
wei gh t
•
k. Samp 1 e Load i ng
After cleaning, the calorimeter base is weighed and fastened
into the plexiglass support block with a ring screw to facilitate
sample addition. Powders and liquids are readily added but film
specimens require careful cutting to size and packing to achieve
the desired sample weight in the range of 35 " 50 grams. It is
possible to obtain quality results with a sample weight of less
than 10 grams but the larger the weight of sample, the greater
the probability of more precise and accurate results. Note that
the sample must not protrude far enough above the re-entrant wells
and vanes to prevent closure of the vent assembly or sealing of
the large teflon coated 0-ring.
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Needless to say, cleanliness of both the calorimeter and
sample is required to obtain meaningful results. Consequently,
the sample must contain as little solvent and other unwanted material
as possible. Therefore, it is wise to heat all samples prior to
loading to above their T
g or Tm in a vacuum oven for about 2k hours
or until solvent vapor cannot be detected or polymer constant weight
is achieved. If thermal effects upon sample preparation are of
interest, prepare the samples as described and then evacuate for
approximately 2k hours after thermal treatment. Removal of additives
will generally require dissolution and repreci pi tat ion of the polymer
of interest. Then the above procedures are required to remove
residual solvent.
5. Re-assembly of Calorimeter
The reassembly of the calorimeter proceeds in exactly reverse
order to the disassembly procedure. However, note that the lid
assembly parts, various screws, etc. are also cleaned prior to
reassembly. All weights of parts must be less or equal to previous
clean weights.
The vent screw should be oriented so that the punch hole
on the outside edge of the screw end is directed towards the "X"
scratched on the surface of the lid. Also the vent assembly should
be hand tightened to prevent the vent screw from slipping out
of its groove. However, the vent assembly should not be tightened
excessively as evacuation and helium addition has to be accomplished
through the vent.
Also, the lid should be oriented so that the "X" scratched
-1V3-
on its surface lies just to the right of the circular notch on
the Calorimeter base lid rim when the calorimeter is viewed from
the top. A diagram of this orientation is in the Calorimeter
Modifications Log and will not be reproduced here. The screws
attaching the lid to the Calorimeter base should be tightened
alternately on opposite sides to obtain uniform' seal ing. Tighten
until the lid is flush with the Calorimeter base rim. Note if
any screws project below the Calorimeter lower lip surface by
scraping the surface with a dissecting needle or spatula. If so,
those screws must be removed, ground down and reinserted after
the change in weight has been recorded. This is necessary to allow
good thermal contact and rapid heat transfer between the Calorimeter
prpperly to prevent undue wear on the screw heads.
6. Evacuation and Helium Addition
The assembled Calorimeter (less heaters and platinum resistance
thermometer) is installed in the plexiglass holding block and
placed in the evacuation and helium addition apparatus (Figure A3).
One ring screw should be sufficient to secure the calorimeter
in the block for sealing. During evacuation it is necessary to
hold down the vent screw as it will otherwise be lifted - up by
the vacuum and will seal the calorimeter. Note that the mechanical
vacuum pump is used for evacuation via the calorimeter purge valve
located between the mechanical and diffusion pumps. A liquid
nitrogen trap is used to enhance the quality of vacuum achievable.
In addition, helium when added by the proper manipulation of valves
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is passed through a rubber vacuum hose immersed in liquid nitrogen.
This serves as a crude trap to eliminate introduction into the calorimeter
of condensibles that may be present in the helium. The standard
procedure used for evacuating and filling with helium usually
involves preliminary evacuation for about 15 - 30 minutes, then
a series of helium purges prior to a long evacuation of at least
one hour. The helium purges are repeated prior to sealing at a
pressure of 10 - 20 inches of pressure.
7. Leak Testing
As mentioned earlier, helium is added to enhance thermal
equilibration and as such must remain inside the calorimeter during
the duration of the measurements. Weiaht aain as air diffuses «n
and helium diffuses out is the simplest method of leak detection.
This technique is not very sensitive unless times on the order of
days are allowed for leak testing. However, if no weight gain
occurs after a couple of hours, then based on expedience, the
leak will not significantly affect the operation of the calorimeter
if the series of measurements are completed within a couple of
weeks. In other words, experience indicates that if a gross leak
is not detectible, then good sealing is generally achieved.
A more exact method of leak testing after assembly requires
the use of a helium leak detector. The assembled Calorimeter
is placed in a specially constructed aluminum vacuum can and
connected to the helium leak detector (in the Physics Department).
This is a very sensitive technique but lack of leak detector avail-
ability limits its usefulness.
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III. OPERATING AND TROUBLE-SHOOTING PROCEDURES
A. MAINTAINING ADIABATIC CONDITIONS
1 • Furnace Control
The temperature of the furnace is normally maintained
approximately 0.25 degree lower than the shield. This temperature
difference is referred to as the Af and the necessary value for
good control varies depending upon temperature of operation, vacuum
quality, etc. However, it is advantageous to maintain variables
of operation such as vacuum, Af
,
etc., as similar as possible
between runs so that generalized curves of factors (lumped heat
transfer coefficients) and drift rates are applicable.
The Kiethley 150A Microvolt-Ammeter provides proportional
control of the furnace-shield side temperatures. Note that control
of the current supplied to the furnace top, bottom and side heaters
is controlled in two locations. The voltage to the overall furnace
and shield is determined by the power supply setting (Dresser-Barnes
Corporation, Model 62-119 Regulated Supply) and the on and off
controls on the rear of the bottom panel of the power supply rack.
The power supply voltage (for both furnace and shield) is normally
set at a constant voltage (e.g. 200v) to permit reproducible settings
Therefore, the major control of overall heater current is provided
by the on and off controls on the rear bottom panel. The 180 volt
dry cell powered relay (located on this bottom shelf) is activated
when the main calorimeter on-dummy switch, SI, is operated and
s imu 1 taneous 1 y swi tches the 1 eve 1 of hea t i ng for both the shield
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and furnace. The on and off current levels for both shield and
furnace are adjusted to permit control by their respective
potentiometers. This adjustment is easily made by trial and
error. The levels of current required (for both shield and furnace)
change in a slow smooth manner as the series of measurements proceeds.
Trouble can be expected if frequent and/or large adjustments are
required. If spiking of shield and/or furnace current occurs
during operation, grounding is probably occurring and the power
supply should be shut off immediately. Likewise if no current
is flowing, the heaters are open-circuited. If adjustment of the
either on or off potentiometer has no effect, try the other potentiometer
to achieve temporary control as probably the batteries are too weak
to act i vate tne re I ay
.
-
The furnace and shield top, side and bottom temperature differences
are sensed by a series of six a lumel- chrome! thermocouples, TC, bridged
between the respective surfaces. Their output is read on a Kiethley
U9 Mi 1 1 i-Microvol tmeter as selected by the switches located in
the panel above it. The TC Selector Switch determines the surface
temperature difference read. The TC Polarity Switch determines
the direction of deflection of the Kiethley l'<9 needle. If the
Polarity Switch is negative and the needle defects negative, then
the surface temperature difference (i.e. top or bottom) is cold.
If the switch is negative and the needle deflects pos i t i ve , the
surface temperature difference is hot. The Instrument Selection
Switch has to be turned to Mueller position. Note that if the
top or bottom is hot, the respective shield or furnace top or
bottom control (on the front of the bottom power supply panel)
would have to be adjusted to a higher value. If cold, the control
would be turned to a lower value. Occasionally, top and bottom
adjustments will not be sufficient and adjustment of the side
control will be necessary. Do not exceed a setting of 9.85 as
*
permanent damage to the potentiometer may result.
• The degree of non-ad i abat i ci ty is affected by the quality
of top and bottom control and the best control possible is desired
(i.e. control to < 1 yv). As heat losses generally increase with
temperature, the need for stricter control of top and bottom controls
becomes greater. When making thermocouple readings, the same
aosoiute value must be obtained when the Polarity Switch is alternated
between positive and negative. If this does not occur, adjust
zero suppression to achieve equal positive and negative values
upon polarity switching. If drifting occurs during surface temperature
difference readings, the thermocouple circuit may be open-circuited.
Grounding may result in abnormal noise.
The measurement of Af is accomplished (1) by zeroing the meter
with zero suppression on the desired scale, (2) turning off zero
suppression to obtain the Af reading. Return to the normal operating
range (normally 10 pv) and rezero if necessary after Af measurement.
Note that the error signal is proportional to the defection of the
meter needle from zero. Therefore, fine adjustments can be made by
using zero suppression to appropriately position the meter needle.
2. Shield Control
The major difference between furnace and shield control is
that a better controller is utilized. Adjustments of .the power
supply, top, side and bottom controls, thermocouple reading, etc.,
are identical to those described for the furnace.
A Leeds and Northrup (LSN) Microvolt Indicating Amplifier
*
is used to amplify the ring-shield bridged thermocouple error
signal prior to input into the L&N CAT Series 60 Controller -
Speedomax H recorder combination. The CAT controller provides
proportional-integral-derivative, PID, control of the amplified
error signal which is recorded on the Speedomax H recorder. When
in operation, the microvolt amplifier is operated on the 50 uv
bcaie in me recorder moae. bcaies up to zuuu uv may be required
doring run on-off cycling. When cooling or grossly out of control,
leave the microvolt amplifier in the log mode on the 2000 uv scale.
The recorder is normally operated at the 6" hr" 1 (slow) chart
speed. The settings for the CAT controller vary slightly with
temperature, vacuum, etc., and typical values are recorded as
are heater, top, side bottom setting, Af, etc., in the Run Settings
Log Book. Adjustment of the controller settings is well explained
in its ope rat i ng manua 1 . However , remember that patience is a
virtue when adjusting the PID controls.
When making runs, the shield-ring temperature difference
should be zero on 50 yv scale before, during, and after runs when
possible. At the beginning of the run, there may be a short period
of loss of control. This should be treated as a non-ad i abat i
c
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condition as is the off cycle - the procedure of computing these
corrections is described in Section IV B. Note that the pen must
be kept on scale and the scale recorded to allow the area of
non-ad i abac i ty to be calculated.
Prior to calorimeter shut-off, it may be necessary to cool
the shield to prevent unwanted overshoot hot. The amount of cooling
required is dependent upon the calorimeter temperature, vacuum,
top and bottom control, Af, size and heat capacity of the sample,
etc., and can only be determined by trial and error for the sample
and conditions of each run. Generally, more cooling is required
at low than high temperatures. It is also worthwhile to note that
at low temperatures (< 200°K), it is wise to measure the drift
scaje. If the drift rate is low (i.e. near the equilibrium overnight
drift rate), as it often is, then another run can be started. This
is preferable to waiting until control on the 50 |jv scale is achieved
as hours may be required for that to occur if the shield overshoots
hot at low temperature. Normally, equilibration times range from
5 to 30 minutes depending upon operating conditions with 20 minutes
the average time between run end and beginning.
When troubleshooting any of the wiring in the calorimeter
(heaters, thermocouples, platinum resistance thermometer, etc.)
proceed in a systematic manner to determine the general location
of the fault. Then successively narrow the possible sources of
breakage, shorting, etc. With the old wiring, it is wise to check
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all old breaks for failure or lack of insulation. All thermocouple
and heater wires are color-coded at the radiation platform to assist
in identification for troubleshooting. Also, diagrams of the lead
input into the furnace and shield are drawn in the Calorimetry
Maintenance Log Book. The new constant currents circuit diagram
and the new vacuum feedthrough design and wiring codes are also
included in this log book as are all changes in the instrument.
When making repairs, remember that thermal-free solder must
be used for all pv circuits (i.e. thermocouples, etc.) and that
this solder is relatively weak and will not withstand fatigue
as readily as normal solder. Also note that all heater and thermocouple
(especially thermocouple) repairs made in the calorimeter are
accomplished by welding. The welder consists of soft lead pencil
placed through a glass tee with the tip protruding slightly.
The wood is removed from other protruding end of the pencil and
one cable to a variable voltage transformer is attached to the
bared lead. The electrode attached end of the pencil is sealed
to the glass tee with tape and inert gas is allowed to flow through
the tee emitting past the sharpened pencil tip. The other lead
from the transformer is attached to the broken wires which are
twisted together and trimmed to the same length. The pencil tip
is touched against the tips of the twisted wires for an instant
at about **0 volts for ;/36 thermocouple wire. Use of a magnifier
attached to a headband aids manipulation of the thin wires. After
repairing, place a teflon sleeve over the repair and seal the
teflon sleeve and the wires in place with insulating resin.
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Heater wire connections at the lugs on the top of both the
furnace and shield are silver solder joints as are the seams of
the silver calorimeter. For silver soldering in either case,
clean the surfaces well and use silver solder-flux paste and protect
all areas not to be soldered with water-soaked asbestos. After
soldering with the micro-torch, remove all flux with preferably
hot water. Note that polyd imethy 1 s i loxane degradation is enhanced
by the presence of unremoved flux.
3. Vacuum Control
Vacuum consistently better than 10~ 5 mm Hg is required for
high precision data and reproducible factor and drift values for
successive runs and series of runs. Monitoring of vacuum quality
is achieved by two thermocouple and two ion gauges. The thermocouple
gauges, reading from 2000 y to I p, are located on the high pressure
side (between the mechanical and diffusion pump) and near the
manifold (between the diffusion pump and the caloMmeter)
. The
ion gauges reading from 10" 3 to 10" 11 mm Hg are located near the
diffusion pump and near the manifold - both on the low pressure
side of the diffusion pump. The thermocouple gauges are normally
allowed to remain on whereas the ion gauges (due to their limited
life) are used only during run readings. These are normally read
at the beginning and end of a run to assure that the vacuum remained
good throughout the run. Loss of water pressure, due to main breakage,
etc., could result in degradation of the diffusion pump oil and
contamination of the system. However, a water switch will shut
off the diffusion pump power and will activate a buzzer if water
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pressure is drastically reduced. Contamination of the ion gauges
with diffusion pump oil will require that they be replaced or
rejuvenated.
The liquid nitrogen trap should be used whenever the diffusion
pump has been on long enough to evacuate the system to lO"" mm Hg
.
The dewar, when full, should last 12 hours if the vacuum is 1CT 5
mm Hg or better. If the vacuum is poorer, heat transfer and nitrogen
evaporation will occur at a faster rate. Of course, all system
evacuation is done in two stages - roughing with the mechanical
pump through the by-pass line followed by pumping with the diffusion
pump.
Leak testing of the glass components is readily accomplished
with a Tebia coii. in fact, witn experience, the quality of
vacuum can be estimated by the presence and color of the discharge.
The higher the pressure, the more pinkish the color until there
is no color (i.e. no discharge). As pressure is decreased, the
color changes to violet and finally diminishes appreciably in
the lCf
1
*
-
10" 5 region. However, the interior of the glass walls
will continue to glow even at low pressures due to impurities.
t
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B. MEASUREMENT OF HEAT INPUT, Q
1
• Measurement of Current, I and Voltage. E
The energy input to the sample and calorimeter during a measure-
ment is determined by obtaining the value of the integral
Q = / E(t > (A-*)
as described earlier. In practice E and I change in a smooth linear
fashion so the equation can be rewritten,
Q = Elt (A_ 5)
where E and I are the average current and voltage respectively
and t is the time. E and I are determined by measuring the voltage
drop across the calorimeter heater and a standard resistor in the
heater circuit respectively. Two vernier high precision potentiometers
(Croyden Precision Potentiometer) are arranged in each measuring
circuit to oppose the major portion of the signals,. The remainder
of the reading is recorded on a 2500, pv two point printing recorder
(G.E. Model 8HG). The final E and I read i ngs are the sum of the
potentiometer settings and the chart readings.
The potentiometers need to be rebalanced periodically to
ensure that drifting due to thermal fluctuation of constant temperature
bath or due to operating battery dischsrge decay. Two 2v lead
acid batteries are used as operating batteries. The potentiometers
are balanced using standard cells, which along with the standard
resistors, etc., are maintained at 28.0 ± 0.05°C in the constant
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temperature bath. A setting of 1.01825, when the potentiometers
range are set to l.Ov, is required for proper balancing. Note
that the standardize test switch is not used and remains in the
test position. The Selector Switch for normal recording operation
is set at position 3, while position 2 is for direct reading on
the galvanometer. This switch must be turned to position 1 for
balancing. Actual standardization is accomplished by nulling the
galvanometer by successfully adjusting the current regulator resistances
by the row of knobs in the right hand side of the potentiometer.
These adjustments are initially made on the 10 e
,
10 5
,
lO 4
,
etc.,
resistance scales by turning the knob near the galvanometer key
on the lower left corner of the instrument. With practice, one
can balance both potentiometers in about one minute. This speed
is preferred during some periods of operation.
If the potentiometers cannot be balanced, it is due to either
an open circuit in the operating battery supply lines or, most
probably, the operating batteries need recharging. Noise in E and I
are occasionally observed and may be due to loose connections (thermal
free solder fatigues easily) and/or poor contact in the panel switches.
These switches need to be cleaned periodically and should be resealed
with plastic film to minimize contamination. The panel switches,
S3 and Sh 9 are used primarily as aids in trouble-shooting. Switching
S3 from 1 to 2 and Sh from Nl to N2 results in interchange of signals
to the potentiometers. Note that the current regulation settings
will also have to be switched. The direct position of S3 allows
-1
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for direct measurement of the signal. Switch in the Croyden
position allows output of solely I and E on the recorder. The
short position of S4 allows a quick check of the recorder by shorting
the input. S5 allows switching of galvanometer input from one
potentiometer to the other.
A dummy resistor is used to stimulate the calorimeter heaters
during the off-on thermal equilibration. This simulation places
a nearly constant drain on the power batteries, preventing transient
E and I fluctuations when the calorimeter is turned on for a run.
The dummy E and I values are adjusted at the end of each run to
approximate the calorimeter heater run E and I. The controls for
such adjustments are located directly above Sk and S5 for I and E
respect i ve ly
.
2. Measurement of Run Time, t
The time of the run is measured by a electronic timer (Model
522B, Hewlett-Packard Co.). The timer is started and stopped when
the main calorimeter on-dummy switch, SI, is turned to on and dummy
respectively. The measurement is normally made in units of 0.01
seconds (i.e. time unit set at 0.01 seconds) and requires use of
a small low frequency pulse counter to register the thousands
of seconds of a run.
It is wise to check the accuracy of the timer daily by the
self-check procedure described in the timer manual. In addition,
if the run start and stop watch times are noted to the second,
erratic timing and subsequent errors in data can be avoided by
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simple comparison of timer and watch agreement. All the normal
settings are labeled on the timer front panel and will not be
reproduced here. However, it is often wise to reset the timer prior
to starting a run as, if not reset, occasionally the timer will
not start. If the timer does not start, the relay batteries may
be faulty as described earlier or the trigger input and/or gate
switch may have been accidently switched to the wrong position.
3. Constant Temperature Bath for Standard Resistors and Cells
The standard cells and resistors for the measurement of
calorimeter heater current and voltage are maintained at 28.0
± 0.05°C in a thyratron controlled silicone oil bath. A mercury
thermoregulator is used to provide the error sianal to the electrically
noise-free controller. The bath is maintained at uniform temperature
by mixing with a heavy duty stirrer. A forced air fan is used to
cool the stirrer motor to prevent overheating. A cooling coil,
using tap water, is used to achieve balanced control. The cooling
water flow rate is adjustable and requires adjustment periodically
as water pressure fluctuates and sticking of the flow meter due
to dirt occurs occasionally. Therefore, it is wise to form the
habit of checking bath temperature during every run.
A constant current device is used to smooth the current load
that the calorimeter uses as lead and heater resistances change
with temperature changes. The circuit diagram is drawn in the
Instrument Modification Log. This device is also located in the
constant temperature bath to eliminate variations due to effect
of room temperature fluctuations on transistor performance. This
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device is connected between the output of the power batteries and
the input to the calorimeter on the rear side of the panel containing
the SI, S2 and the fine calorimeter heater current adjust controls.
The current passing through the calorimeter heaters is displayed
on the ammeter located in this panel. The level of heating current
can be varied from about 20 to 75 ma by adjusting the course current
*
control S2, and the fine (10 turn potentiometer) control current.
This corresponds to a variation of the heating rate from about 1 to
15 degrees per hour.
4. Temperature Determination
The sample and calorimeter temperature is measured with a
platinum resistance thermometer (type 8164, Leeds and Northrup Co.)
and a G-2 Mueller Bridge No. 8069 (Leeds £ Northrup Co.). A Kiethley
Model 150B microvolt-ammeter is used as the null point detector.
Under normal conditions it should be possible to measure the resistance
to ± 0.00001 G which roughly corresponds to ± 0.000~1°K. The
calibration at four points with computer interpolation was provided
by L&N and is located in the Mueller Bridge table drawer. Also
located in this drawer or on the shelf above are all the instrument
instruction manuals and warrant i es , calibration certificates, etc.
The Mueller Bridge operation is adequately described in the
L&N manual. However, it is advisable to confirm that the ratio
setting (14.9), Bridge temperature (34.9°C), etc., remain unchanged
by checking their values every run. Battery supplied DC can be
used to heat the bridge during measurements if the AC source is
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noisy, but this is generally not required. Noise in null readings
may be due to dirty or incompletely filled mercury commutators,
dirty resistance contacts, and/or poor contact or loose microvol tmeter
or platinum resistance thermometer leads. Pick up and bottle all
dirty mercury for rec 1 a ima t i on
.
A systematic method of connecting the platinum resistance
thermometer leads to the Mueller Bridge is recommended. The
connections were made so that the Normal resistance reading was
slightly greater than the Reverse resistance reading. Also when
readings were made, the Normal was always recorded first and then
the Reverse to allow for equal time of temperature drift between
successive Normal and Reverse readings.
5. Sequence of Measurements and Run Data Record
The operation of the instrument requires rapid readings and
adjustments at the beginning and end of a run. During the run,
only adjustments of shield and furnace top and bottom heater current
levels are normally required. The following is a stepwise description
of the procedures used to make a run (after finishing a previous run).
1. When drift rate appears to be approaching the equilibrium
rate, make the following preparatory run readings; AF,
System Ion Gauge (SIG), bath temperature, Mueller Bridge
temperature and ratio, start the G.E. recorder.
2. " After the Normal and Reverse resistance recordings prior
to start of the run (which are entered as Ni and Ri) are
taken, mark the L&H chart as to time, scale and previous
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run number. Remove and remark the chart with the new
run number, time, etc.
Reset the timer and turn on dummy switch, SI, to the
on position. Quickly adjust the CAT controller current
levels to maintain control on the 50 yv side. Also record
exact time on run identification scales, etc., on the
G.E. and L&N recorder charts.
Record the E and I values prior to and after balancing.
Adjust furnace and shield top and bottom controls as required
When approaching the end of the run, cool the appropriate
amount depending on conditions as described earlier.
Turn off, noting the exact off time, and record the timer
i'cauinvj, Z and ; and btdie bettings, etc., on tne charts
and data sheet. Take Af and SIG reading and note changes
as adjustments may be required. Note if run time calculated
from on and off times agree with timer value.
After back in control - as evidenced by equilibrium drift
rates - start taking drift readings until the equilibrium
drift rate is approached sufficiently to allow start of
another run. The remaining quantities on the Run Data Sheet
(Figure A*0 have been found to be useful in calculating a
rough estimate of heat capacity as well as drift and non-
adiabaticity corrections. For overnight control, adjust
Af to the best appropriate value and balance all tops
and bottoms. Also adjust the current output of the CAT
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Figure A*r. Raw Data Sheet Used for Individual Runs
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controller to 3.0 ma to allow for the maximum variation
of control. Also confirm that the calorimeter on-dummy
switch is turned to dummy and that the liquid nitrogen
dewars are f i 1 led.
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IV. COMPUTATION PROCEDURES
A. ROUGH ESTIMATE OF HEAT CAPACITY
Normally it is advisable to compute a pseudo-specific heat
from the equation:
r E • ! • tCR =
~AR (A6)
where E = average voltage across the Calorimeter heaters during
a run.
I = average current passing through the Calorimeter heaters
during a run.
t = the time of the run in seconds
AR = (Ni + R? )- (Nf+Rf
)
f^
2 **~ '
where N and R are present the normal and reverse platinum resistance
thermometer readings and the subscripts "i" and "f" refer to readings
taken before and after a run.
This simple calculation can be rapidly performed on an electronic
calculator to provide an estimate of the uncorrected results.
Plotting of this data will allow for rapid evaluation of the just
completed point with respect to the set of points previously obtained.
If the new data point deviates from the expected behavior, then
a search for possible errors in computation or instrumental difficulties
are warranted. To eliminate a false sense of security, it is
wise to make expanded plots of this rough data so that changes
of 0. 1 - 0.2% are observable. One should realize that estimated
changes in this rough estimate must include an accounting of the
empty Calorimeter heat capacity calculated in a similar manner.
Note that these rough calculations are based on the raw data recorded
on the individual run data sheet (Figure A*)'. In addition, these
values are recorded on the run data sheet as well as tabulated
for easy reference and plotting using the following format:
Date, Run No., Average Run Resistance, C
R , Average Run A f .
Occasionally a more correct estimate of heat capacity of the
sample is desired before drift and adiabatity corrections are
finished. This can be achieved by using either the time sharing
or batch computer programs described later but without entry of
the corrections. These computed results should be labeled as
uncorrected
- preferably by placing "UC" after the run code prior
Lu udLd InpuL to me computer.
«.
B. DRIFT AND NON-AD I ABAT I C I TY CORRECTIONS
Corrections due to Calorimeter temperature drift AT<j , and
non-adiabatic conditions, AT
na
result in adjustment of the measured
temperature rise, ATm observed during a heating run. Consequently
both are lumped into one term, DTC - an acronym for Delta Temperature
Correction represented by the following equation:
DTC = ± ATna ± ATd (A8)
The sign of the non-a idaba t i c and drift correction terms depend
upon conditions described fully in the following respective sections.
1 . Drift Correct ? on
The temperature of the Calorimeter is essentially constant
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under "perfect" automatic control conditions. However, heat
losses via radiation and conduction combined with the slightly
lower (~0.25°) furnace temperature result in a slight downward
drift in temperature. The magnitude of this drift is a function
of temperature, mass and therefore heat capacity of the combined
calorimeter and sample, the quality of vacuum (i.e. conductive
*
losses,' the quality of the radiative surfaces of the calorimeter
and the interior of the shield and furnace, and the temperature
difference, A f , between the shield and furance. Generally under
normal operating conditions the latter is the controlling factor
in determining the drift rate. Transitional behavior of the
sample may result in either positive or negative temperature drifts
aepenaing upon tne nature or the transition (i.e. exothermic or
en«lothermi c)
.
Positive drift is illustrated in Figure A5
, but a negative
drift correction is determined in an analogous manner. Referring
to Figure A*>, note that the initial and final temperature readings
(tjj and tjf respectively) do not coincide with the time that
the calorimeter heaters are turned on and off (t
ci and t c f
respectively). Consequently, it is not correct to use the run
time (i.e. t c f - t c j) for drift correction calculation. Instead
the time interval, tjf - tjj, should be used for drift calculations
Although most of the difference between run time and time between
initial and f i na 1 temperature measurements occurs dur i ng the rma 1
equilibration after a run (i.e. tjf - t^).
The measured temperature change (ATm) of a run is composed
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(a)
TIME
(b)
t
Figure A-5
Schematic Description of (a) Calorimeter Temperature Drift
and, (b) Non-Ad iabat i c Conditions Requiring Correction
of the Run Temperature Difference Measured.
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of contributions due to drift occurring before Calorimeter heating
occurs, (ATdi ) during the run itself, (ATdm ) and after the run,
(ATdf ). The true temperature difference, (AT
t ) that occurs while
the Calorimeter heaters are on and the system is in adiabatic
control is represented by the equation:
AT t = ATm - ATdi - ATdr - ATdf (A9 )
or AT t = ATm - (tc j - tTc)dj - (t cf - t ci )dr - (tTf - t cf )d f (A10)
where dj, d
r
and d f represent the drift rates before, during, .
and after the run. Normally the drift rates obtained vary before
and after the run as well as between runs. In addition, average
mmt m -I — * C i. a. I _ _ 1 • l l i f f c r . , 4 .
.w.. Li • tit. .^ww^ mop ^ u o » i ^. i c i j u IT i fei ch L i i v j ' 1 1 liic uiiil f dies
obtained overnight due to incomplete thermal equilibration. However,
unless these differences in overnight and run average drift rates
are large or because of some other known reason, overnight drift
rates (O.N.d.r.) can generally be used as an average drift rate
(d.r.) for all stages of. the run. Using this assumption of equal
drift rates, Equation (A 1 0 ) is simplified to:
AT t = ATm " (tTf - tTf )3r (All)
Analogous arguments can be used to determine that the equation
for negative temperature drift correction is:
AT t = ATm + (^f " tTi )dF (A12)
Estimates of drift rate are usually made by adding the decimal
position of the normal and reverse platinum resistance thermometer
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readings. A suitable interval of time is allowed between readings,
preferably an exact fraction of an hour (i.e. 6, 10, 12, | 5 min ., etc.).
The drift rate then can easily be estimated from the equation:
dr
= [(Nj+Rc ) - (N f+R f )] (10, 000)/(2) (hours) = m ° hr -i (A13)
where the factor of two is required to obtain the average resistance
instead'of the sum. Recall that 0.00001 ohm is roughly equivalent to
one millidegree accounting for the factor of 10,000. The N and R
are the same as described earlier for the rough estimate of heat
capacity.
Both of these equations can be generalized to
AT; = ATm ± ATd (Al4)
where + is used if negative drift occurs; - is used if positive
drift occurs. Also note that units of drift rates are millidegrees
per hour, m°/hr, and time is in hours resulting in correction of
the run temperature difference in millidegrees.
During transitions, or when equilibrium drift rates are
difficult to attain, calculation of data should use the final
temperature of the proceeding run as the initial temperature of
the current run, etc. By doing this and using the extrapolated
overnight drift rate for that particular temperature, the contribution
of the sample to the temperature rise of the Calorimeter can be
cal culated.
Generally, the system is operating under non-ad i abat i c conditions
only when the temperature difference between the Calorimeter (really
-1
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the ring) and the shield is non-zero. This results in either
a
-
or + deflection (the shield being hot or cold with respect
to the ring respectively) of the Leeds and Northrup (UN) recorder
pen. The net area represents either a gain or loss of energy
to the Calorimeter
- thereby requiring correction. A prerequisite
for making any correction is knowledge of the correlation of deflect!
area and Calorimeter temperature change.
on
2. Factor Measurement
The factor correlates the L&N strip chart area in microvolt
minutes, uv-min, with the observed decrease in calorimeter temperature
This is achieved by taking a Calorimeter temperature measurement
via the platinum resistance thermometer and Mueller Bridge while
in control. After the drift rate is determined, shut off the
shield, switch the L&N Microvolt Indicating Amplifier to the
2000 uv range and record the uv range, chart speed, Factor No.
both on the raw data sheet and the L&N strip chart. Allow the
calorimeter to cool to approximately
-h on the L&N chart prior to
turning on the shield and bringing back Into control eventually
on the 50 uv scale. The factor is really a measure of overall
thermal loss (both conductive and radiative) so the shield - furnace
temperature difference (Af), the vacuum quality, and top and bottom
control of both shield and furnace should be similar to those of
t
a run at that particular temperature. The 0 to -5 distance on
the L&N strip chart is 3.25 in. which is equivalent to 100 yv
when the L&N Microvolt Recording Amplifier is operated on the
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2000 yv range. When slow, the UN chart speed of 10 in/min is
used. The resultant area relationship is l/in 2 =(l00) (l0)/3.25
uv-min. This relationship is useful as the area measured by the
planimeter is in square inches resulting in the following equation
for the factor calculation:
FACTOR = (1000/3.25) (area 2000 scale)/AR' (A15)
where AR' = [(Ni+Ri) - N f+Rf )] (l0,000)/2 = m ° (A16)
and the N's and R's are described previously. The factor is the
strip chart area divided by the calorimeter temperature decrease
or yv min/m°.
The value of the factor will smoothly decrease in a curvilinear
fashion from a value of approximately 200 yv min/m° at liquid
nitrogen temperature to a value of about 30 yv min/m° at 550°K.
Unless conditions are changed from sample to sample, factors from
successive series of runs will nearly coincide, tbereby resulting
in fewer factor measurements - only about every 50 degrees. However,
if previous data does not exist for the current conditions, factors
should be measured about every 20 degrees. Reproducibility is
normally on the order of ]% so duplicate measurement of factors
is not required except when an unusual value is obtained.
If the liquid nitrogen trap is dirty and allowed to warm up
or if for some other reason the vacuum deteriorates, the factor will
decrease. Unless these conditions are determined and the factor
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measured, the data will be erroneous and even with correction the
result will be suspect. Consequently, it is essential to monitor
vacuum quality (<1CT 5 mm Hg) and the furnace-shield temperature
difference (Af) constantly to maintain reproducibility acceptable
operating conditions.
3. Non-Ad iabat i c Correction
' " *
'
"
'
" —
m |
The process of ending a run results in non-ad i aba t i c transient
period until control is achieved (i.e. zero temperature difference
between the calorimeter and ring). However, there may be other
occasions when non-ad i abat i c corrections will be applicable.
These are handled similar to the off cycle and will not be discussed
here.
The shield is normally cooled prior to the calorimeter shut-off
(Figure A5b) to accommodate the temperature overshoot of the calorimeter
due to its finite equilibration time. The amount of cooling
required depends primarily upon the temperature of the system
but is also a lesser function of furnace-shield temperature difference
(Af). The required amount of cooling can only be determined from
experience at the current operating conditions. However, it is
essential that subsequent shield overheating (L&N strip chart
pen negative) after calorimeter shut-off be minimized when operating
near liquid nitrogen temperatures. If the shield is allowed to
overshoot hot, it will take hours to come back into control when
near liquid nitrogen temperatures. Often it is possible to start
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another run even when out of control under these conditions providing
the drift rate is sufficiently low (*5m*hr"*). Normally the shield-
ring is allowed to come back into control on the 50 uv scale
prior to the final temperature measurement. The resulting + and -
areas are measured by a planimeter and the net area in square inches
is converted by dividing by the relationship (described in factor
section-") to obtain pv-min. This quantity in turn is divided by
the factor to yield the non-ad i abat i c temperature correction,
AT
na , in mi 1 1 idegrees.
The sign of AT
fta
is determined by the net area of the hot
and cold areas. Note in Figure A5b that the solid curve represents
the Calorimeter temperature while the dashed line represents
" ~ '
-
• r ~ . -.w. ... ^ . I HC I p IC j cue v^w i vj emu llOl \JU I L i Of lb
of^ the cycle of the shield just exactly offsets that of the calorimeter
with their respective net area being equal if perfectly balanced.
Consequently, a non-zero area results in either a larger or smaller
measured temperature rise, AT
m , for a run. As is evident from
Figure A5b, if A>B or A'>B\ then the net area is cold (-) on the
L&N strip chart and the sign of ATna is negative. Summarized in
equation format neglecting drift effects:
AT
t
= ATm ± ATna . (A 17)
where ATna is + when B>A; B
1 >A 1
ATna is - when B<A; B'<A'
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C COMPUTER DATA REDUCTION
Efficient reduction of raw data to final finished results
would be very time consuming without the use of computer techniques.
The calculation of the rough estimate of heat capacity, C R , requires
about two minutes per point on an electronic calculator. Exact
calculation similar to that performed via computer requires nearly
one half hour on an electronic calculator. However, the Control
Data Corporation 3600 used for these calculations requires roughly
one minute for 100 such complete calculations.
The computer has been utilized in both time sharing and batch
modes to affect data reduction. The advantage of time sharing
lies in its rapid return of results but requires rental or purchase
of a teletype and data-set. Also the fact that time sharing is
only available during specified hours and that data and programs
stored in memory are occasionally lost, limits the usefulness of
this system. The batch system is relatively slow-with turn-around
time in the computer variable from 15 minutes to b hours or more,
depending on computer usage. However, the major advantage is that
data is permanently recorded on punched cards which can easily
be reprocessed at will. An example of this advantage is the initial
computation of results without inclusion of corrections to determine
trends. Later, corrections can be added without retyping the
1
rest of the data. The same procedure with time sharing would
require retyping of all the data.
i on
The figures on the following pages contain a selected listing
of programs and data to aid in future use, trouble-shooting and
modification of these programs. The order of presentation of
these programs is based on the relative frequency of use; sample
computations, curve fitting and empty calorimeter computation.
'
•
Sample Computation, Batch
The program called HT CAP is used for point by point calculat
of sample heat capacity encraty, enthalpy and entropy as listed
in Figures A6, A7, and A3. Note that the initial card is a punched
output request card obtainable at the computer center input/output
window. If used, punched output of temperature and heat capacity,
temperature and enthalpy and temperature and entroov will be
obtained for subsequent computer manipulation. Obtaining punched
output is very labor and time saving if fitting or further computation
is required and should be used to best advantage. Note that for
the present program the number of punched output cards will be
three times the number of sets of data. Punched output is not
printed and will require two passes through the card printer for
complete printing. Consult computer center personnel for card
printer operating instructions.
If punched output is not desired, remove the 7/8 7/8 Equip
card (fourth line from the top) and do not fill out a punched
output request card. Note that the first five lines are typed
and are not left justified as required. Also the typewriter does
not adequately indicate that 7/8 7/8 are two multipunched spaces,
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00 20
0w3u
0w40
0^50
0^60
oJeo
0w90
0w95
0 1 00
01 10
O 1 1 1
Oil*?
0 113
C 1 14
01 1ft
0 120
0121
0 122
0123
0 124
0125
O 1 60
0 1 70
C230
0240
0250
0260
0290
C3C0
0302
0303
0 304
0310
0316
0320
0 33i;
0332
0335
0337
0340
w3b0
0360
0370
03*30
ojyo
l
z
3
4
5
RIlu(7>, W!2u(V)fRf 1D(7|« RF20C7),
r
'T
A*i??*~ ^TAV<(2C0J, f,CPM<200>« SCPX(OO),
PUNCHED OUTPUT REQUEST CARD
7/C7/CTIiii;,5
JOU CAhD
7/C.'//?:^VU>
t
7t: fe2
7/C7/£PT!J,L,X
f-'n(,o^av ht Cap
o i mi: .vaton mti7« h >
«
COM /ON PC* A • Q, C
.REAL Mt ICt Lt LOt JH
INTEGER PUD, RI2Di RFlDt. RF2J
K = C
PRINT 7C
FORMAT (///4 6x.« RESISTANCE ujlu CmlIURATION
DO 1:30 J I« 1 ]
READ 95, ( CRT ( I * J ) * I
FORMAT ( 7(F10«6) )
COM inue
//
)
1*7 )
READ
PFAD
READ
READ
READ
READ 1
FORMAT
FORMAT
FORMAT
FORMAT
FORMAT
FORMAT
PPINT
120 •
122a
123.
124.
(
A B. C
RCt
C 1 .
C5«
C9.
XK.
;.b ) )
LO. AC
Or?. C3
C6. C7
C1C. C 1 1
PAT. R'J.
RCi
CO.
C4«
C8,
WK, * P3
3 ( L 1
< <* ( I 1 c • 5 ) )
( 4<£lSftd3
)
( 4<EI5.0>
( 4 (E 15.B )
)
( 2<ElS>*fi)« Flo. 5. FIO. 2. Flo. 4)
1 7n . a . m . c . on . or i ^ <\ r »»
C7. C6. C9, clC. C 1 1 « aK» xk. RAT. RBi M
FORMAT ( I3x. 1HA.2CX. IHB.21X. lHCt 16X«2HRC/13x»2HRCi 13x.
2ML0« lSXt2HA0//3(£*X.E16»9)«4<ftx#Fi0.5)///l2x<2HC0f 19X«2HC1» 19x«2HC2. 19X.2HC3. 1VX.2HC4, 1 9X« 2MCS//6< 5X %£ 1 6. 9>///l 2x • 2MC6« 19Xi2HC7« 19x.?hcr. 19X.2HC 1^. l»X«3HC10« I8Xt3HCl I//6( 5X«E16«9)///12X«
2HwK. 19X.2HXK. I6X.&HRAT 10. 10X.2HRU. 1 3X t 4HMASS//2 ( t>x . L 16.9)
. bx .
K 10.5.5X.F 1 0.2. LX .F 1 C •<»/// )
1.11
. ( CRT ( I « j ) «
7 ( F l c • 6 ) >
DO 260
PRINT 250.
FORMAT tlx.
CONT INUE
PE AO 300. I RUN
FORMAT ( Ae>
READ 303. Jl
FORMAT ( 13 )
DO IZBG N 1
.
K = K + 1
IF ( K • GT. Jl)
READ 33C. ( R I 10 ( I )
FORMAT (711. TX.
A»RT ( K ) = CDf'D
FORVAT ( 2(F 1C.6) )
IF t AbRT(K) .[r,, 1
33C. < M12DC 1 )
i
1.7 )
Jl
TO
I
* 4 • 1
1 1 CO
1.7 ) . CULO
READ
READ
READ
RE AJ
READ
F ORV
2JO.
330.
335.
390
-i
AT (
IPF1DI1 )i I =
( RF?D< I ) . I =
PIC. RFC
T I ML . CL I . if- .
F9#;'. '-(110.7) )
GC To
1.7 )
1.7 )
1.7 )
LC I . CCh DTC
Figure A-6
First Page of Batch Program Listing
for Sanple Thermodynamic Computations
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0-46G
0 4 70
0«80
0 4 90
05,00
O'5-I©
0520
0530
054Q
0550
0 551
0552
0553
0554
C55S
0556
0557
0560
0561
C562
0063
0565
0570
0580
0590
0593
0 595
0 599
060 1
0603
0605
06 1 O
0620
0630
0640
0650
0659
RI I * R 12
00 54c I -
RF 1 =
; ,7
rf = 0
R I 1
PI2
RF 1
RF?
) * C.5
1.0
+ RIC
072C
0730
G74C
0 750
J = ri ir>< n + i
RI 1 = CKTC I.jj +
J
.? I 2D ( I ) + i
RX2 = Cpt<
i
, j> +
J = RFltM I ) + 1
R*= 1 = CRT ( I , j) +
J = RF£0< I ) + i
RF2
= CRT ( I , j) +
CONT INUE
Rl = ( PIl + RI2
fiR = ( RI/ Rn ) -
T = RR / A
R«T =T*(A+B*T)
RRPT = A + 2,0 * U * T
IF t 'PR .GT. D.O 3 00 TO
TSO = 7 * T
RRT = RR T + C * ( T - 1 CO
RRPT = RRPT + C * ( 4.0 *
TES = ( RR — RRT ) / rWPt
T = T + TFS
IF ( TES .CL. CO ) CO TC 565
TES = - TES
IF
( TCS .LT. 5.CL-5 ) 57C
T I = T
273. 16
* Rr2 ) * o«5 + RFC
R0 ) - l . n
560
0
T
* T *
300«0
TSQ
) * TSQ
52
00 TO 599
0 )
T -
* T
300
TSQ
) * TSO
T IK = T I +
RF = ( rf 1
RR = ( RF/
T = RR / A
RRT =T*(A+B*T)
RRPT = A 4 2.C * b T
IF ( RR .GT. Z»0 )
TSQ = T x T
RRT = RRT + C * ( T - 100
RRPT = RRPT + C * ( 4.0 *
TES = ( RR - RR 7 ) / rrpt
T = T + TCS
IF
< TFS »GE« C.O ) CO TC
TES = - TCS
IF ( TES .LT. 5.CE-5 ) 6o5
TF = T
TFK = TF + 273. 16
TAVK = ( TIK + TFK ) * 0.5
TAV = ( T] + T F ) * 0.5
TDELTA = ( TF - TI ) + DTC / 1CC0
PRINT 659, IRUN, K • RIID, WICi RF ID, RH2U, RFC, T lMt, EC I *
1 ^CF, EBIi L LiF , JTC, Rll, R 1 d , kl, TI, TlK, TAVK, TAv, TULLTA,
2 RF 1 i\RF2i RF , TF , TFK
FORMAT.! !H1///X»-A8« I 4/// 1 OX • 4HR 110, 14X.4HR12D, 13X,3HHIC, Ux,4HkFlL),
I I4X«4HRF2D« 1 3XOHRFC/V2U>X,7< II • 3 X ) , 4 X , 7 ( I I • 1 X ) « 4X , F 10,5)///
10X, 4HTIME« 1 IXtSHECI . i2X.3Hfc.CF. 2 2X.3HE131 * 12X.JHE13F. 1 2x
«
3HDT-;/r5X,F l0«2«£>< tX,F IC»6>///1 r >. i^HRl'] • I2X, Juki j« 1JX«2'KU] , 1 2X ,
I
, 12X, 3HT I K , 1 I X , 4HTAVK « 1 2X , 3HT Av. 1 2x • 3MTDC// ti ( bX « F I 3.r> )///
603
593
1 OX, 3HRF 1 , J 2x, 3HRF2,
5 ( 5X. FlC.fS ) /// )
IC = ( ECI + ECF ) * 0.5
L = LO + AO * TAVK
EB = ( ED I + L IT ) *0.5
LH « Lti « ( L / RLi + RAT
13x , ^'HRF • I 2X. 2HTF . I2X. JH7F K , //
/ R
Figure A-
7
Second Page of Batch Program Listing
for Sample Thermodynamic Computations
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0760
0770
0780
0790
0000
OBlo
Ofl?0
0630
0640
0650
0860
0B7Q
08R0
0082
0685
0895
0902
1 OOO
lb 10
1 o20
1 o30
1 040
1 o50
1 uoo
1 ^60
1 100
1 105
1 1 07
1110
1 1 20
1121
1 1 30
1 1 32
1 140
114 1
1 1 42
1 144
1 1 46
1 1 50
1151
1 152
1 1 56
1 157
1 I 5P
1 1 50
1161
1 1 70
2160
r*>L0 AD
IH = IC - CB / PB
P = I fa * PH * TIME
P< = P / 4. 1R4
CPT a p / TDfTLTA
CPC
=
Cc + TAv* (Cl+TAV* (C2+TAV* ,C3>TAv/* .^t*
CPS B CPT — CPC
(" + TAV*.<« + TAv* (C10 + TAV* CI, )),,,,,!,,
CPH = CPS / M
CPHC = CPH / Am 134
CPX = CPH / JAVK
CPY = CPH * TDELTA
EH, 1H CPT* CPC « CPS. CPH CPHC. CPX
< t3.2( 1CX.33HRUNJ ADOPTCD OK DAT A DISCARDED)
CPZ = CPY / TAVK
PRINT 860. IC. L.
CPY « CPZ
PRINT 895, K , K
FORMAT ( 1H1
« 16X« 13)
GO TO 1080
ST I<( K ) - t IK
STFK { K ) b TFK
STAV'C(.C) = TAVK
SCPH(K) = CPH
SCPX tK) = CPx
SCPY(K) - CPy
SCPZ ( K ) = CPZ
CONT 1 NUE
PRINT 1105 , IRUN
FORMAT ( 1H1 /// ix,
PRINT 1110
FORMAT
( /// 5X, 3HRUN, 14x, JHTIk, 12X, 3HTFK. 1 2x , 4HTAVK.2HCP. 12X, 7HCP/TAVK, 9X
,
5HCP*T D . 9X. 1 OHCP* TD/T AVK ///
)
DO 1 1 50 K = 1 , J
1
IF IABWTCK) .CO. 1.0) GO TO 1144
PRINT 1140
.
K, STIK(K). STF*
{
K ) , STAVK ( K )
i
SCPY(K) f SCPZ(K)
WRITE (7, 114 1 ) r TAvK(K ) , ^CPH
(
K )
FCRV AT ( 5x , 13, 1 OX « F 1 C • 4 , bX « F 1 0 • 4 , 5X
,
F12.6, 5x, FIC»4« 5x, F12.6)
A8 )
12X
CPH(K)
, bCPX(K)
•
F 1 0 • 4 Fl0»^. 5X
r 1 5 • 0
,
FORMAT (
GO TO life
PRINT 1 146,
FORMAT ( £>X •
lox, 13)
CONT INUE
DO 1 1 57 K= . 1 , J 1
v.RI TL ( 7, 1 J56
FORMAT ( E15.6,
CONT INUE
OO I 170 Kb 1 , j l
WWITF < 7, 1161
FOHKAT ( E 1£*0«
CONT INUE
t_ND
SCOPE
X E 1 5 . 6 )
K , K 1
I J« 2 ( 10X , 33H3;jN AbORTCD OR t>ATA D 1 bC ARULD ) ,
) STAVKCK )
,
5X, El 5. a )
) ST AVK ( K ) ,
5Xt FI5.8 )
SCPY(K)
SCPZCK)
Figure A-8
Third Pane of Batch Program Listing
for Sanple Thermodynamic Computations
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with a 7 and 8 punched in both the first and second column of the
card. The program ends with the first line of Figure A8 where
§ is the lister interpretation of 7/8. The next eleven lines
of Figure A9 is the correction table for correct!™ n! 3 fi«IUI ^"'reccing platinum resistance
thermometer values and is referred to in the program as the CRT
array. The next two lines are constants of the platinum resistance
thermometer and are used in equations to convert from resistances
to temperatures. All of the above is permanent data and is changed
only if the platinum resistance thermometer is changed or recalibrated
or if the Mueller Bridge is recalibrated. The succeeding three
lines are coefficients of the orthogonal polynomial used to simulate
the empty calorimeter and are represented by the symbols CO through
Cli in Figure A$. me next line or eignteentn line from the top
contains two mass calorimeter correction terms, two Mueller Bridge
correction terms and the mass of the sample used. The above constants,
except for sample mass, only change if a new empty Calorimeter
calibration run is made.
The sample mass and the sample code represented by any series
of eight alpha - numeric characters on the next line remain unchanged
for a particular series of measurements on a sample. The number
of individual runs to be computed is listed in the next line and
must be right justified in the third column as it 13 formatted.
An aborted run can be represented by the next line. These numbers
result in proper indexing with the message "RUN ABORTED OR DATA
DISCARDED" as illustrated in Figure A10. Also, for an aborted run
the computation steps normally required are skipped, saving computer time.
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umn
The next six lines represent the input of run data from a
normal run. The first four lines are the Normal, initial; Reverse,
initial; Normal, final; and Reverse, final; platinum resistance
thermometer readings respectively and are right justified in col
seven. Note that this means that the first column is blank for
a resistance less than ten ohms. Also note that these are of
integer' format and decimal insertion will result in a multitude
or error statements. The next line contains the resistance correction
terms which will normally not vary significantly from zero. The
next to last line in Figure A9 is the input of run time, initial
voltage, final voltage, initial current, final current and the
overall correction term due to drift and non-ad iabaci ty, DTC
,
~~~~ ~-
.
w^v. mtC c.C ^,Tu i Cl uy line 3^0 oT Figure Ah.
The data deck must end with a 7/8 7/8 end-of-file card.
The semi-permanent data and aborted run output are illustrated
in Figure A10. The individual run output, although not illustrated,
is similar to that obtained via time sharing as shown in Figures A 1
5
and A 1 6
.
The quantities normally used for thermodynamic interpretation
are summarized for ease of comparison and plotting as illustrated in
Figure All. The symbols from left to right are the individual
run number, the initial temperature in degree Kalvin (TIK), the
final temperature in °K (TFK) , the average run temperature in °K
(TAVK), the heat capacity (CP)
,
encraty (CP/TAVK) , and entropy
(CP-TD/TAVK)
.
The appropriate metric units of the thermodynamic
quantities are Joules gm~ 1 °K-1
,
Joules gm~ 1 °K" 2
,
Joules gm-1
and Joules gm-1 °K_1 respectively. Note that heat capacity and
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encraty can be directly plotted versus temperature, whereas the
cumulative quantities of enthalpy and entropy are plotted versus
temperature using a suitable reference temperature or state.
If there is an aborted run or some other discontinuity in the
smooth collection of data, the enthalpy and entropy will require
appropriate shifts to adjust their cumulative values correctly.
t
2. Sample Computation, Time Sharing
The sample heat capacity computation program is also stored
in computer memory for time sharing usage. The arrangement of
the program, permanent and semi-permanent data, run data and output
are similar to that of the batch system and will not be discussed
here. However, input and output statements are different as is
operation. Nevertheless, time sharing program usage and data summary
Storage and retrieval, being not unique for this program will
not be discussed in the section concerning empty calorimeter time
shar i ng computation.
The instructions or questions printed out by the computer
on the teletype should be obvious but may require definition.
After gaining access to the computer via the appropriate sign -
on codes, fetch the desired program (BEATTY 3, for sample heat
capacity calculation (Fig. A12, A 1 3 , Al*i) MTCP, for empty calorimeter
heat capacity computation or LSCFWOP, for orthogonal polynomial
least squares fitting). Input the sample weight by listing program
statement ^006 as indicated in the second and third lines from
the top in Figure A 1 5 • Then retype *t006 exactly replacing the
last number by the new sample weight. Next, when required, type
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
LI&]
0001
0010
OOMrt
0 012m
0020
0030
0040
OOoO
OOs 3A
OOdO
0090
0 100
0 110
0 1 1 I A
0 112
I 13*
1 14A
lib
1 16
120
125
1 60
1 61A
1 70
0 171A
0 1 72A
0 1 73A
0 1 74A
0 I 75 A
0 1 76A
0 190
0200
u <:u i m
0210
0 220
**0230
0 240
0250
0 2 60
0260
0290
0 300
0 310
0320
0330
0340
0 35 0
0360
0370
0371 A
03d0
0390
0 400
0 401 A
0 410
0 420
0430
0 440
0 45 0
0460
0 470
0 4:40
0 49 0
OdOO
0510
0520
0d30
0540
KTCP
PH'j UH Aft HI CAP
Cv&KvN HC A, ci, c
A£AL ,M* i C,L*L0, 1H
IN IcGrlrt HI ID, HI 2D,
K = 0
Hh ID, KF2D
I 1> 7 )
1>3 100 J = l, ii
siZAD, C CiiT<l#J>#
COM TINJ£
K^AD, A, B, HO, HCj LO, AO, CO,
C /, Cd, C9, CIO, CI 1, WK,AK,*AT, HB,M
PHlNT 113
CI 2, C3, C4, C5, C6
J* 0 HM A f C /// mrOA PEHMA.VENT
KLIN 6 £NTLH 2* )
HJN DATA £NT£H 1* /
*FOrf INDI vl DJAL
INPUT* NH£rtM
GO TO ( 120, 320 ), NP£HM
PHI MI* 125
£S?T i5n//l l5^' *^^STANC£ BJLB THENMGMEtCK CALI BRAT10N*//)
C7, Cci, C9, CIO, Cll, WK# XK, HAT, HB, M
r,uKAT <9X, 1HA, 17X, 1KB, 17X, 1HC / 3( IX, £ 16. 8, 1/) //6K,
dX,
dX,
2HH 1 6X,
1 6X,
16X,
I6X,
1 6X,
IX),
2HRC,
2HC1,
2HC5,
2HC9,
2HXK,
IX,
16X,
1 6X,
2HL0,
2HC2,
16X, 2HC6,
15X,
13X,
10.5,
r a
>
LI ^flNG
1=1,7)
2HC0,
2HC4,
2HCd,
2HWK*
2( lX,£16.d,
MINT 200
FOHMAT C * lb JTOJ WAN
* '^iritrt'ivi 6c £NT£H 2 *
INPUT, NUO
GO TO (230,2d0), NGO
DO 260 J = 1,11
PHI NT 25 0, ( CHTCI,J),
FO:<tfAT ( IX, 7< K10. 6) )
CON TINJ£
PHI NT 29 0
'J3HWAT C *
INPUT, NGO
GO TO (320,
PHI NT 330
frG.lMAT ( *
INPUT, NHJN
ni 1 = KI2 = R¥t = HF2 = 0
PHI NT 3 70 '
rOPuXAT C ///* INPJI HI 1 DC 1 ) THHJ
* H12DC1) TrfitJ HI2DC7) * /
INPJT, rtllD, HI 2D, HIC
PHI N f 400
FCriKAT C / * INPJT HH DC 1) THHJ
* HF2DC 1 ) TrfrtU HF2DC 7) * /
INPUT, HF1D, HF2D, RFC
PHI NT 430
I6X, 2HA0 / 4C 1X,£16.3, IX) //
16X, 2HC3 / 4C 1X,E 16.8, IX) //
16X, 2HC7 / 4C !X,£16.d, IX) //
2HC10, ISX, 2HC11 / 4C1X»E16.
5HHAT 1 0, 9X, 2HKB, 9X, 4HN.ASS
2X, F10. 2, 2X, r 10. 4 )
d, IX)
/
OF 'Wfc CHT TABLE EN 1KB 1 * /
TO INPUT HJN ENTEH 1, OMEHWISE 2 * )
1000), NGO
INPUT HUN MAKE C 6 CHAHACTEHS OH LESS ) IN OUOTES
HI 1 DC 7)
*
HI 1 DC 7)
* /
AND
* /
AND
HIC * )
HFC * )
F0ii>3AT
INPUT*
DO 5 40
C * INPJT TIME, ECI, ECF,
TIKE, ECI, ECF, EBI, £.W ,
I = 1,7
EBI,
DTC
EBF, AUD DTC * )
J = rtl 1 DC I ) + 1
hi i = cnrc i, j) hi l
J = nl 2DC I ) + 1
HI 2 = CHfCI,J) + Hi 2
J = sir 1 uC I ) + 1
iiKl = L'.aCI,J) + rtFl
U = .if 2DC I ) + 1
HY2 = C;viCI,J) .if-2
C\>N i I^J-
Figure A-12
Time-Sharing P rogrom for Sample Heat Capacity Calculation
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0550
0551
0552
0553
0554
0555
0556
U557
055b
055V
05 60
0561
0562
0563
0564
0570
05b0
-05VO
05V I
05V2
0593
05V4
05V5
05V 6
Q5V7
05Vb
05vv
0600
0601
0608
0603
0504
060 b
0610
0620
0630
06 50
06b I A
0652A
0659
0660A
0661
A
066 2
0663A
0664A
066 bA
066 6A
06b0
0690
0700
0710
0720
0730
0740
0750
0760
07 70
0760
07V0
ObOO
ObOlA
0b02A
Ob 10
0b20
Ob 30
Ob 40
Ob 50
Ob 60
Ob 70
Ob 7 1 A
ObbO
Obbl A
0bb2A
Oct 3A
0tb4A
OvOO
5 Kiw
nnT = nnPl = iLb =0.0
hK » ( HI / KO ) - 1 .0
1 = KK / A
Hhl =1 c A a T )
P.hPT «A*2.0+b+t
JK ( nh .61 . 0.0 ) i30 T
TSCi T 1
hnT = KnT C * (1-100.0) 1 150
lik***] = hnHl C* t 4.0 7 - 300.0 )
TEi> = ( iO\ - nhT ) / nnPl
T = i TL5
0.0 ) 60 n 564
560
150
5.0E-5 ) b70. 554
5 nF
600
T
T -
15 U
300.0 ) ISO
0.0 ) 6j TO 604
5*0h>5 ) 605. 5V4
IK ( JES .ot
TEi> - - TES
IF (lb.5 .LT
TJ T
T1K = Tl 2 73.16
iiF = ( KF1 nF8 >
HrtT = KnPl = TE5 = 0.0
HK = ( HF / nO ) - I .0
T * xu* / A
KHT = 1 ( A b 1 )
HKP1 = A 2 .0 * B T
IF ( nh .oT. 0.0 ) iiO TO
T5U = 1*T
KnT = rw<T C (T -100*0)
HHP! = RRHT C ( 4.0
1 E5 «= ( hh - KHT > / hKPT
T T TE5
IF < TBS *oL
TE5 =^ - ItS
IF ( TES .LT
TF = 7
IKK = IF 273 .16
1AVK = ( T1K TF K ) 0,5
TAV ( TI TF > * 0.5
PHI NT 65V. i\KUN* Rllbi M2D. H1C. KFlDi HF2D. RFC. TIME.
ECF »E01 »E3Ff DTC»R11 . ft 1 2 . h 1 .T 1 . T 1 K .KF 1 » hr 2 . hr
. TF . TK K$
1AYK. 1AV* TDEL1A
FOftKAl ( /// IX. Ab // 6X. 4h,UlD. 15X. 4Phi2L. 15X. 3HRIC /
IX. 2(712. 5X)» K10-5 // 6A. 4KKF1L. 15X. 4KHF2U. 15X. 3hhr C /
IX. 2(712#5X). F10.5 // 5X. 4hTi*.E. VX. 3PECI. VX. 3KECF
.
SOU3HE32 »9X»3hEBF»VXt3hDTC / IX. F10.2. 4(2X.F10.6). 2X.
F10.5 // 5X. 3hKJl. VX. 3hhl2. 9Xi 2HH1. 10X. 2r.U . 1 OX . 3h11i-./
3(1X.F10.5»1X.). 2 ( 1 A.F 1 U »4 . 1 X ) // 5X. 3HRF 1 • VX . 3HhF 2 • VX
.
2hhF. 10X. 2MF. 10X. 3Mrh / 3 ( 1 X . r I 0 . 5 . 1 X > . 2 ( IX. F 10.4. IX) //
6X.4hTAV*<. VX. 3HTAV. VX . 3MDC/ 3UX.F10.4. 1X> )
IF ( TDtLTA .EQ. 0.0 ) 6V0. 720
PRINT 700
FOW»iAT ( IX. lOUhO. * TDELTA
QO TO 2b0
hC
ECi
= 0.0. HUX UiXOHED *. 10(Jh>) )
0.5 /
0.5
HAT )
IC « C EC1 EOF )
L = LO AO TAVK
13 e ( E3I E3F )
F;h LB * C L / KB
lh = IC - E3 / Rb
h IH *' Eh • T J KE
HK = P / 4. 164
CPT P / 1 DELTA
CPC = CO + TAU* (C1MAV* (C2+TAV* (C3»TAV*
CC4+TAV + (C5+TAV* (C6*TAV* (C7*TAV* (Cb*lAV*
(C 1 0*TAV* CU ))))))) )))
CF5 = CPT - CPC
Ci-h = CP5 / ft
CPhC = CPh / 4..164
CPX = CPH / TAVK
CPY = CPh TDELTA
CPZ = CPY / 1AVK
PnlM bbO. IC. L. Eh. lh. P. Cr 1 . CKC CKS . CKh.
CPY. CP^
FORMAT ( /
IX. F10.7.
3hCPl . VX.
4hC**hC » 6a»
(CVOAv;
CF1
7X. 21ilC. VX. IhL. 12X. 2hEh. tX. 2hlH /
2X. F10.4. 2X. F10.5- 2X. F10.7 // ftXi IhPi K'X.
3hClC. VA. 3PCP5 / 4( IX. F 1 0.4. IX ) // VX. 2KCf- >>•
CP/TAVK*! 7X. 5n0> *TDi 3X. I OHCMTU/lAl rt /
IX.
K =
F 10
A
4.
1
2X. F10.6. 2X. FlO.t. ca IC.b. 2X« iC
Figure A- 13
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0V10
0920
0930
0940
0^50
0960
0*70
0960
09 b 5
09 90
1000
1005
1010
2000
aoiu
<i020
2030
#)40
i©50
2060
20 70
2090
2100
21 10
2120
2130
2140
21 50
2160
2210
221b
2220
2225
2230
2235
2240
224 b
22 50
2252
2254
2256
2256
2260
2^62
2265
22 70
2275
22bO
2265
2290
a>95
2300
2305
2310
231 5
2320
2325
2330
3001
30C2
30C3
30 0 4
3005
300 6
300 7
3006
3009
3010
3011
4001
40C2
4003
4J04
4005
400 6
iW\Ui\# 1 Ih.T* K* TAVK
•
0
TiECT
A • at C
itO ) - 1
)
2100
Mi f 1»
)» NCPT
NbV(K) = i\hUi\
bliKCK) = T1K
STKKCA) = TfK
biAVK(A) = 1AVK
iCPhCK) v= CPh
SCPa<K) = CPX
SC^V (a) = CPY
bCrk.(K) = CP Z
CALL FlLLi. ( 2#
u 3 i j 2 o 0
CALL KILLS ( 3.
ST3P
END
SUc**vUTl*\E .EC < H» T )
hh a ( n /
T = Kh / A
Hrt'l =1 + < A 3 * T
hkpT=A*2.0 + B*T
JF C hK .JT. 0.0 ) 30
TSG = 1 * T
RBT = KKT +C+(1- 100*0 >*T
RhPT = KhPT C * C 4.0 * T - 300
TEb = < K.H - FtrtT ) / itnPT
T « T TES
IF ( TES .oE. 0.0 ) oO TO 2140
TES = - TES
IF ( TES .LI. S.OL-5 > 2150. 2040
HE! Urti\
E^D
SUBROUTINE FILES ( NCPTi
GO TO ( 2220. 2270t 2265
PftINT 2225
FORKAT < +-F1LE NAtfE * )
I*\PU1 » i\Ai\E
CALL CPEMl #\AKE.-1>
HEW li\D 1
CALL oETPTft< 1 .LGC.LEM
NUK = 0
IF ( LEN »EQ* 0 > oO TO 2262
HEAD( 1 ) MJK
CALL SETPTRC1 »NUN+b>
READ ( 1 ) a
RETURN
WklTECl) NUft
RETURN
WhITE< 1 > Mi PI » 1-2. P3.
NUK = NUft • 1
hE10rti\
PRINT 2290
FORKAT C*-CLOSE FILE * )
I»\rUT# NDEC
IF ( NLEC •&£• 3hYES ) RETURN
REWIND 1
WRITEC1 ) iNUft
CALL CLOSE (I »NAKE)
RETURN
END
EM/PKOu
0*0 0-0 o.o o.o o.o
9.999645 0 .9v99bl 0
1 9.99925b 1 .999946
29.99b660 2.999921
39.99b345 3*999907
49-99b024 4.999664
59.997623 5.999655
70.000000 6.999633
60.000000 7.999b03
90.000000 6.999794
100.00000 9.99975b
Crh.CpX.CPY.CP2. )
ISO
) TSG
P2i P3p P4. Pbt P6. P7 )
P4» P5» P6» P7
0.0 0.0
0V9999 1
1 99963
.299966
399975
.499964
•599996
700006
bOOOl
9
0.900020
1 .00001 1
OE-02 1
2 .OE-02
3 .OE-02
4. OE-02
OE-02
OE-02
OE-02
OE-02
OE-02
OE-03
•0E-03 1
2.0E-C3
3.0E-03
4.0E-03
5-0E-03
6 .OE-0 3
7 .UE-03
b.OE-03
9. OE-03
1 .OE-04
•OE-04 1
2 .CE-04
3. OE-04
0E-C4
OE-04
OE-04
Ot-OA
OE-04
9. OE-04
1 .OE-05
3.965459V9E-3 - 5 • 65b9999bE- 7 - 4 . 3 1 1 99999E- 1 2 25«57t4
10.00035 - 1 . 1160 0 .0356b 1 • 1 6666 7 1 9 1.2 7 .9 1 361 79* E-2
-1 .*7739yG9E-4 - b • 9 7 3 906 1 9 E- b -1 . b 73o 1 b9 9E -9
5. 26 6 7 54 7b E- 11 -1 • t 9b 9 6929 E- 1 3 - 1 .t 1 743b59L-16
1 .70790bb9L-lb -1 •tb6c947E-21 COLO U.OEO 0 . 0 EO COt
6.00170 10000.0 e3.33b0
•Ot-05
2.LE-0b
3.0E-0S
4.0E-C5
5.0E-0S
6.CE-05
V .Ot-05
r .0E-C5
9. Ot-05
1 .CE-O'
L
Figure A- 14
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Lloi 4006
4006 6.00170 10000.0 63. 33o0
it JN
K ILr. Nto£ ? 10 i'
F0a< P&rtKANtNi rtJN DATA &N'i&;< 1
r0;< INDIVIDUAL uJN6 £N !'£.< 8
7 1
iit^i oiANCc BJLd M£.Vi0ft£ f£;i CALIBRATION
• 396:>4600£-02 •56d90000£-06 • 43120000£- 1 1
Hco .ic
2o6 71600£+02
LO
. 100003:>0t>02
AO
-• t I 160000£+01 . 35 65 0000c;- 01
CO
1 1666672£+03
CI
. 79136660£-01
C2
19773991£-03
C3
59739062£-07
C4
16736190£- 06
C5
. 523675 46£- 10
C6
. 16969693c- 12
C7
. 1*17436 6E- 15
C6
1 7079056£- I 7
C9
. 16666947£-20
C 10 CM
0
WX XX
0
lr- lf'Jd WAN f A LISTING OF M£
0 T.-*£ ;i * I £ N i'£ .1 2
? 1
HATIO KB MASS
0 6. 001 70 10000. 00 8 3. 335 0
CrCT 1ABL£ £Nl£rt 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
v. 999645 • 99996 1 .099999 . • 010000 . 001000 • 000100 .000010
19. 9992dd 1. 999946 . 199963 • 020000 . 002000 • 000200 . 000020
29. 996660 2. 99*921 . 299966 • 030000 . 003000 • 000300 . 000030
39. 996340 3. 999907 . 399975 040000 • 004000 000400 . 000040
49. 996024 4. 999664 . 499964 • 050000 . OOdOOO • 000500 . 000050
59. 997623 5 • . 5999*6 • 060000 . 006000 • 000600 . 000060
70. 000000 6.999633 . 700006 • 070000 . 007000 • 000700 . . 000070
60. 000000 7. 999603 . 600019 • 060000- . 006000 • 000600 . 000060
90. 000000 6. 999794 .900020 • 090000 . 009000 000*00 . 000090
1 00. 000000 9. 999 755 1. 00001 1 • 001000 . 000100 • 000010 . 000001
TO INrUT rtJN ;nt£.-< i> 0 rH£.-t\v l 6£ 2
? 1
I NPJ 4 :iJN MAK£ ( 6
7 SSA- 40
CHA:tACT£KS On L£Sb ) IN 6J015S
INPJT KI1DC1) IH;U KI1UC7)
.-U2DC 1) i'HrCJ ;U2D<7>
AMU KIC724643 9 3?2446dd6
.7 0
IHPJt it* I DC I) iH.iJ ;U1D(7>
a721>< 1 ) MaJ tfSW 7>
AND .ii-C
7 2 D 6 7 1 5 7
7 2 5 4 9 0 13
? 0
IiNf^J* TIMfc* £Cr, £UI* tar j m.mD Dlo M
72700.04 0.655464 0. 655464 1.125997 1-1259*7 0.00129
Figure A- 1
5
*
Perrcnent and CRT Cutout r ' R>.:n Input; or T i m -Sh r i nc Program
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num
in RUN and the result summary file name. Confirmation of plati
resistance thermometer constants, empty calorimeter fitting constants,
and sample weight can be obtained by requesting permanent run data.
If requested, then the option of reviewing the CRT table (platinum
thermometer resistance to temperature conversion table) is offered.
Finally, an individual run request is made which would
have been achieved faster by skipping the Resistance Bulb Thermometer
Calibration and CRL Table by entering 2 at the permanent run data
request. A run code of eight alpha numeric characters is preferable
including the individual run number for positive identification
required next. Input of initial normal, reverse, and corrective
resistance terms in the next request is of integer mode (similar
to the batch system; but in addition requires a blank space between
numerals as illustrated in Figure A15 for RI1D and RI2D. The final
normal and reverse lead resistances are inputed in a similar fashion.
The final data request for an individual run is in floating point
format as indicated in Figure A 1 5 with all entries left justified
beginning in Column 1, 10, 20, 30, kO and 50 for time, run data
entries of initial current, final current, initial voltage, final
voltage and temperature correction term respectively. The individual
run output is listed in Figure A 1 6 where Tl, TIK and TF, TFK are
the initial and final temperatures respectively in °C and °K respective
P is the symbol for power; CPT, CPC and CPS are the overall heat
capacity of the total system, the simulated empty calorimeter and
the calculated sample for the average run temperature. The last
SSA-40
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rCl ID
2 4 6 4 3 9
HMD
8 5 6 7 15
hi 2D
2 4 4 6 5. 5 d
»F2D
2 5 4 9 0 1 3
KIC
iv C
Mi
2700* 04
HI 1
24. 64309
H-" 1
2d. 67071
TAVK
266*2136
IC
• 0d554S4
1559.0767
EC!
•d554d4
Hi 2
24. 46472
HK2
25.4-3924
TAV
-4.9464
L
8. 443d
CPT
155.0636
ECF
•d554d4
Hi
24.55390
w:
$5.57997
TDC
10.0544
EH
6. 758S5
CPC
1 16. 2724
CP CPrfC CP/ TAVK
•46d5 • 11 125 4 .00173550
TO INPUT HUN EN TEH is OTHERWISE 2
7 2 /
CLOSE FILE ?VES
OlOOo* STOP
E/JI
1. 125997
TI
-9.9729
IF
• 0d02
EBF
U 125997
TIK
263. Id 7 1
TFK
273. 2402
DTC
00129
IH
•Od54323
CPS
3d. 7912
CP*TD CP* TD/ TAVK
4.6d01d .0174495
TIMEl 2. 6d4 SEC
?£TCri T0BCD2
OK/ DATE FILED! 11/10/70.
OJT TOTBCD
OK
HJN
dK ,
FILE NAME ? TOT ^ -
00150* brop
T IMEl
NAMES
0.241 SEC.
1 BEAT TV 3
2 T0BCD2
t
3 TOTdCD
/
1265
7d
10
LIST TOTBCD
0 10 SSA-40 263. 19 273.24 26d-214 .~4654d .0017355 4.6d016 .0174495
HUN BEAT1Y3
dK
•" J1LE tfArtE ?TOf
Ficure A- 1
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five entries are the thermodynamic quantities calculated on a unit
mass basis for the average run temperature, where CP is the heat
capacity in Joules gm" 1 °K"\ CPHC is the heat capacity in calories/
gnf 1 °K-\ CP/TAVK is the encraty or (dS/dT)p in Joules gnf 1 °K" 2
,
CP*TD is the enthalpy in Joules gm" 1 and CP*TD/TAVK is the entropy
in Joules gm" 1 °K" 1
.
ce
on
After completion of a run (Figure Al6), the offered choi
is that (1.) of entering another individual run or (2.) of filing
the calculated results. Entrance of another run is just a repetiti
of the process just described. Storage of data in a BCD (binary
code deck) file requires a YES answer. A NO answer results in
exit from the program. To file data, fetch T0BCD2 whose program
is listed in Figure Aid. After the data filed notation, type OUT
file name BCD. Note that the file name is any combination of
eight alpha-numeric characters and was previously entered at the
beginning of the run. After OUT file name BCD is okayed, type
in RUN and file name to accurate data transfer and storage
respectively. Retention of data at the teletype can be checked
by requesting a listing of programs in use by typing in NAMES.
The stored summarized data can be observed by listing file name -
BCD as illustrated in Figure A 1 5 . Confirmation of summary storage
in computer memory can be achieved by requesting a listing of
programs in memory by typing in CATALOG. Repetition of an individual
run calculation and summarized result storage is demonstrated in
Figure A 1 7 to enhance clarity of the summary storage procedure and
to illustrate the ease of addition of new data to existing stored
data.
-191-
>Ott INDIVIDUAL ;tjdb £X It-i ?
? 2
IN^Ji' ui IDC 1)
;<12D< 1 )
AND HIC
? J 1 7 d 9 0 2
? 3 1 5 El 6 2 7
? 0
il 1 DC 7)
;i!2D< 7)
I*>iPdi rtrlDCl)
rt**u( 1 )
AND tifC
7 3 2 9 15 10
7 3 2 7 1 0 2 2
7 0
i npj r
7 3260.
ril 1 DC 7)
.-tf"2DC 7)
10 0. 0*644264 i. 104140
DIG
1. 104140 0. 00476
S6A-47
rtl ID
3 1 7 6 9 0 2
Hi- ID
3 2 9 1 5 1 0
rtl 2D
3 1 5 6 6 2 7
rtF2D
3 2 7 1 0 2 2
KKC
TIMK
3260. 10
HI 1
31. 7d767
K 11
32.91373
TAVK
339. 32:52
KOI
•d442dd
til 2
31.5d6d9
32. 70dti4
TAV
66. 16d2
•d442dd
rtl
31. 6d 72:5
KF
32. dl 12d
TDC
1 1 • 2<i2s5
1. 104 140
TI
60. 5444
IF
71. 79 19
w* at-
1*1 OS 140
TI K
333.7044
TFK
344.9519
-
• 0Q476
IC
•0d4425d
L
10. 9790 6.6D194
1 ri
. 0443150
ld2d. 4550
CP!
162. 6332
CPC
121. 036d
CPS
41.5964
CP GVHC CP/TAVK
•4991 • 1 19299 .00147099
TO 1NPJT HJM 1j OTri£;tWl&£ 2
? 2
CLOSE fll£ 7Yc:s
oioo5/6rop
CP* ID
5. 61142
CP* ID/ TAVK
. 01 653dO
TMKl 2. 392 S£C*
FK TCH T03CD2
NAfrtl ALA£AD/ Ubc'D
oji roibCD
OK
nJN
BK
F 1L£ MAK& ? rOT
00 ISO, STOP
rirt£i 0.254 ^>t;c.
L iol JO i BCD
01U ^ijA- 40 263. 19 273.24 265.214
020 o^A-47 333. 70 344- 33>.3^d
46D44 . 001 7 3-> 5 4. 64 OH .0174495
49 > 1 d . 001 47 1 0 5t 6 1 ld2 . 0 16:> J40
F i gure A- 1
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3. Fitting Program
This program will compute by the method of least squares
using orthogonal polynomials, a polynomial of degree specifiable
up to 100 for as many as 3000 data points after the required
constants have been determined. The fitted equation can be used
to compare the computed data with the original data. In addition,
interpolation or extrapolation can be achieved by reading in new
sets of abscissas for ordinate evaluation. The complete procedure
can be repeated for several sets of data if so desired. The versa-
tility of this program allows its use for empty calorimeter simulation
as well as simulation and extrapolation of sample thermodynamic
quanti ties.
The program, called LSCFW0P, is listed in Figures A19, A20,
A2f, and A22, and was obtained in unmodified form from the computer
center library. Punched output request of output, although not
illustrated in this listing, can easily be added as described
earlier for the sample heat capacity program.
Format of input data is shown in the first seven lines in
Figure A23 and are described in detail below. The first data card
contains the run or partial run code of ten alpha-numeric characters.
If several sets of data are to be processed at once, the successive
run card and data must follow the last data card of the previous
run. A blank card will terminate the program. The second input
card contains the input data format left justified in Column 1
for ordinates, abscissas, XBAR, GAMMA, and T0L. Note that the
7/8TIL'5,5
JOB CAJID
7/BL: ••].'D,23800
PROGRAM LSCFWOP
COMMON VtC,S,ALP,OLTA,xP
IHL.T»UH
l3^7 READ dOGO, I J
DO 13 17 I* S 9 to
I F ( I D 1 I ) — i ml T ) |400« 1337, lUu
I "*37 COnt ! Mv |F
v
\0 TO 4H
l^OfM^RlNT 2
2 FORMAT t 1M1
i
PRINT BCCC« ID
Pf: AD BOOOi iNfMT
GOOr* FORMAT I I OAS)
PRINT I&OOi INFVT
1500 P0AMATf//l4H INPUT hORMAT lOAb/)
p - ^.^^i'^^^^^^^^^-^-^OP^N^.MTl21 FORMAT (1015)
Rfc*AO I NFMT • XbAR • GAMMA * TCl
PPINT ^
1 FOfWAT(//?.".H yr,AP GAMMA TOL)PR I NT I NFMT
. XRAW , GAr/.v A f TCL
^
RCac iNK-»r « i vect «m i ) tvucc j«2>« j«jCALL SHU T<XttAR#GAMtoA
SI MM
DO "3 1 j = J ,MM
VEC(J,J) = w . 0
3) V£C(J«4) = l.o
F»ETA( 1 ) = 0#c
R3 = 0*0
DO 32 L • 1
,
mm
-32 S3 = sj + WECr-L«2l
K2 = iCK + i
00 JOP 1 = I iK2
S4 = Otte
DO 33 J = 1 i MM
33 5.4 = S4 + VlC ( J,2 ) #vLC < J. 4
)
S( I ) = S4/S1
= 33-sc I ) *#2*M
I p { MM- I
- i ) 3C b , or b ,301
30 l RMOSC i I ) - SO./FUOATF ( Vm- I - 1 )
GO TO 303
3c*=i RHOSC ( 1 ) = f>i,
303 Kl m I •)
00 3* K 1 iK 1
f F ( AB3f t RHOSQ ( K ) -RHOSG ( I ) ) -TCL ) 71 1 71 *34
34 coni irjur »
IP C I - KT)3S,72,72 1
3b DO JO N = 1 | M.V,
36 VCC ( Ntb ) - VLCCNfl 1-)*VCC(N*4)
T 1 = ;: . c
TO ^7 JJJ r i , vp/
10
12
13
15
16
O
Id
1 9
£1
22
C3
24
25
27
2ti
. ?
30
31
>
33
34
s
36
37
3
3<D
4 0o
if
43
I
45
46|
3jj
4€g
4<£
SI
52
3
54
5b
Figure A- 1
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ALP{ I + J > = TI/Sl
T2 = r.c
DO 38 M r J ,mw
veciM.&i s ( ^C(M,i,- AL p (1M)) » vt- C( .T? = T?+vEC(M«5)#»p ' ' 1 ' * VtC ( Mi 3)
Vt.C(V,,j, = VEC(M,4)
3B VEC ( M« 4 ) = VEC(M,5>
b£TA< I +1 ) = T2/S1
S3 = S5
S1 = T2
30? CONT I Nut".
7? <y - X2
57
?
60 "
61
63
64
66
67
3
GO TC 40 69
7i < 3 = : 7o
4C CALL L'NSMlFTCxnAR«GAMVA,M|MJ 1
KGL= 2 72
IP) 718. 71 Si 71 7 73
717 CALL POLK ( K3 t KAP ) I
7 18 1 F ( NOP ) 420 • 7 1 9« 71 V 7b
719 DO 7'JoC J- 1 .MM 76
TOGO VEC<*/«5) = VFr(j,p,
I F ( NC t> ) 4 2 - , 4 05 , 40 7 75
4C7 PR 1 NT IC01 79
1001 P^Y M2/"°H "* C^''^ TL VAL^ S 1>S ING THE. «£CUR«ENC PORMUUAS, 61
MC MM 82
GO TO ] CC2 ' ^
4C5 CALL SH I FT ( XHAft tGAMVA • MM ) 6 *
VEC(N«2) = xp ( i > ' *>
K4 = <3 - ] G7
* DO 406 <= 1 ,K4 Ob
4C6 VECCN*2) a VfCrN«2)«V5CtN< I ) + KPCK+1) ' ?
CALL UNSMII T (XMAP«CAVMA«M.y) ??
IF( VT 1-<41 4 7eCt476n«4 2C
A76C PRINT [/ V K4
5
ir^v^I.
(
.r
1
^
/73H CWINAT,; LVALUATLb t; Y GENERATING THL
CALL XPr?I\Tt vv,K'.r )
42C IF (KCT ) I 327« i327«4r>*
4CV REAC P 1 «
-'.C
Ptf I NT c.:i
US J FORMAT ( iHt/tilH THL h CLLw'a I?:G uUJlNATfc Ajf fAiru /»tl/m c«.-> T ..r j 2j2
KGL ^ I
<OT = KOT - 1
PC AD I NFMTi C V*Ct J* I ) • J=Uf-:C)
lf.02 K2 - o - 1
nop = r
91
2
93
94
5
96
97
3
LOaI.NS iC Lf, ^L CALCULATED FOR THE NEW
I ABSCISSAS)
102^
103
1 I
lOts
1 06-
CALL SHI FT ( X:3A^ « C A '•""A , vr ) j J!
.00 SH J - 1 • f *C
^
VEGi J«£) - C»C
vf:c ( j, ;.) = _. ~
&1 L'EC ( J%4 ) - i ,c
fc'O L<^. *J J - i i ;< 3
DO S;£ J = l ,,.'.c
;VuC( ^tD - u.C(J«.' ) -t ( I ) #Vv" I 4 J
IFc I -k j j - .r 3 «
:
3 p " = ( Vt C t 1 -Al_P f I + I > > " Vi C ( J. »i ) - rT A ( I ) f V! " ( J«j )
10 l>c
i x
1 1
1
1 1?
1 i
1 1*
l lb
l j
Figure A-20
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vr;c<j,3) r v£ccjt4j
f>2 CONTINUE"
CALL UNSH IFT C XhAR , GAMV A , W C
i
If (NIP) IC03, lC03,IC04
S2S2 iSlS'SKi,?*-"*""
00 TO f7Q5«799). kGl
799 CALL XPRINKMC.KOPJ ' '
CO TO 502
7C5 PPINT 707
— ^r^r:
R
^
?qH Anf
'C,S:iA
..
CRD I NATE
00 7 0 1 K = 1 ,y C l ,3 ' '
"
IF (L+l-r/Cl >703«7C2t502
702 PRINT 23.VEC<MC.l>. VEC<MC.2>GO TO 502
5002 CONT INUE
23 FORMAT (3<bXtCl4,4f3x«E 14.4)
>
Ir<KOT ) 1327, l 327,<, 02
4 1 1 CONT INUE
Ergo
SUBROUTINE PCLtC<KQ«KR)
COMMON Duv,
,
COffF
. St ALP* BETA, XP
DO 31 I * 1,ko
COEFC e |,c , t
31 COEFC I t 1 + 1 ) = r # o
DO 32 I a 2.KQ.
32 C0LFM,2> = C0EPCI-I.2I - A LP<I>
DO 33 J = 3. KG
-
DO 33 I = j, kg
33COEFCX t Jj COLT- t I - i , j ) - ALPUI»CUkFfI-i,j-ij
I BETA ( I — 1 )*Cot;F( 1-2, j-2>
DO 34 I = i ,KQ
DO 3A J = M
34 COEFCI.J) = C0TF(I«J)#£(I)
17 FOHVAK//A6H THE COEFFI G I CNTS PCW THC POLYNOMIAL OF DEGREE I4/(/
1 OL20 • 1 0 ) )
DO 26 N i t«KQ
MKM = N — j
XP ( N ) a C • n
DO 03 1 I = 1 ,
N
' 531 XP(N) = COCK C I « I ) + XP(N)
I F ( MKM ) 4C0 « 3'5C « 430
4C0 DO JL. J= 1 , vkm
XP(N-J) = 0.0
M = j + i
DC 35 I = M.N
35 XP(N-J) = COCr(I.I-j) + XP(N-J)
Figure A-21
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350 IF(KR) 21 t26«23
21 VN1 = N - 1
PRINT I7tYNU, (XP(L) ,L=1,N)
GO TO 26
23 IF <N-<C),'?6,21 ,26
26 CONTINUE
END
SUBROUTINE SH|FT(X«YtMO)
DIMENSION VEC(30COf6).£(l01)»ALP(lol).BETA(lon*XP{lOl]
COMMON VECtS»AUP«BETA«XP
Dp 31 I - 1 r/.O
31 vCC< I « 1 ) = ( vE C < I « 1 )
-x ) / ( l.o-Y)
END
SUBROUT I NE UNf.H 1FT (X.Y»MQ)
DIMENSION VEC< 3000 t6)«SC 101) «ALPC 101) «8ETAc 101) «XP-C lollCOMMON VEC,S»ALPfBt.TA,XP
DO 31 1 = 1* VQ
31 VEC( I I )*VEC< 1 « I )*< l.o-Y) + x
LND
SUOPOUT INE X^R I NT ( NUM , KCP )
DIMENSION VLC ( 3f.ro, 6) , 1 o 1 ) »ALP< 101 ) «BETA| 101 )«XPC 101 1COMMON vrC,S.ALP«fltTA,XP
YSO = CO
YM AX - C.C
YRAR = C •
0
YAV = 0,0
DO 950 J= 1 ,NUM
T = At3SF<vEC( j, 6) )
YBAR = YBAR + T
YSQ = YSQ + T # T
.
IF< YM/VX-T > 97Ct9S0i950
970 YMAX = T
950 YAV = YAV + VEC<J,6)
YBAR = YBAP/FLOATF < NUM
)
YSO = SCRTF ( Y r
-,0/FLCATr ( NUM ) )
GO TO ( 900, 90? • 904,905) , K0P
904 PRINT 966 '
966 FORMAT ( ////9X# flHCR IG1 NAL , 1 1X«8MCGVPi ITED< 1 OX • °HHEAT CAP,/9X,
1 1 IHTE'VPFPaTuRF , lCTX«9HHrAT CAP.«9X« 1 IHOIFFERENCES//)
PRINT 9G5« ( VECC J* 1 \ • VEC( J«2> • VEC( J«0) « J«l , NUM
)
965 FORVAT (3<5X*E15»6>
)
GO TO 90C
902 PRINT 964
964 FORMAT ( ////9X , PHOR I G I NA|_ , 1 I X * UHOR I G INAL , 1 C X , 9HHEAT C AP./8X •
1 1 1 HTEMPERATURF • 9X«9wHfc AT CAP* « 1QX* 1 1HD1F FERENCES//)
PR I NT 955* ( VEC< J« 1 > • VCC ( J« b) « VEC ( J« 6 ) % J= 1 , NUM
)
GO TO 900
905 PRINT 962
96? FORMAT ( ////OX « flHCR I G I NAL n 1 Px , flHOR I C I NAL. , | 2x • PmCOVPjTC D , 12x,9HHEAT
1 C AP./3X, ] 1 HTr.vPFRATuRL" * 1 "X , 9MHE A T C AP« , 1 IX, 9HHEAT CAP. , 1 OX,
2 1 1HD I r'F ERENCE**// )
PR I NT 96 i , ( VLC ( J, 1 > , VLC ( J, l-> J , VLC ( J • L ) « VEC ( J«6 ) J* 1 1 NUM )
FORMAT <4(£>X«Llb«B) )
PR I NT 960 « Y Av t YBAR , Yt.3 Y-'Ax
FORMAT (///n3H«VL;M cr (COMPUTED Ht AT CAP, I^INUS ORIGINAL HtAT CAP.)
1 E16»G//]7H FRROR NORM LI - E!6»3//17H ERROR NORM L2 = E16.R//
22f;H ERROR NORM L-INFINITV = L16.t: )
go to c lo ~ ,pr~o , j.k:p
19CT PRINT 4
961
900
960
177
178
1 ?
160
10 1
1 "2
163
184
1^5
1B6
167.
r 3
169
190
i^.
192
193
l^i
1 9S
196
!Q
199
2'J
201
202
2"3
2. >
207
200
2 5
210
21 t
213
214
217
219d
2200
i
- e
o
223
2, *
22b
^ im
O
22 9*
231
2.. 3
234
230
2. j
Figure A-22
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format (2E15.8) shown in Figure A23 illustrates that the data
is read into the program in pairs. More than one pair of data
can be located on each card if space permits as long as the input
format is adjusted. For example, three sets of data pairs could
be entered on one card if the input format uses 6F10.5.
The third input card contains a series of numbers which control
operation of the program and are listed below:
MM - the number of data sets of points (an integer) right
justified in Column 5.
KK - the maximum degree of fitting polynomial desired (an
integer) right justified in Column 10. To assure reacting
this degree, assign the value 0 to TOL later.
K.0T - the number of new temperatures (an integer) after the
fitting polynomial has been determined right justified
in Column 15.
KIP - control parameter in Column 20 to determine whether the
fitting polynomial coefficients should be computed (KIP -
or not computed (KIP - 0).
KAP - control parameter in Column 25 to determine (l) if
all the polynomial coefficients will be printed (KAP - 1),
(2) if none of the coefficients will be printed (KAP - 0) ,
or (3) if only the highest order coefficients are to
be printed (KAP - 1).
KOP - control parameter determining output of original data
as indicated below:
KOP
-200-
1. (a) sum of computed and calculated heat capacity
d i f Terences
(b) error norms
2. (a) original temperatures
(b) original heat capacities
(c) computed minus original heat capacities
(d) (a) and (b) as for KOP - ]
3. (a) or ig i nal temperatures
(b) original heat capacities
(c) computed minus original heat capacities
(d) (a) and (b) as for KOP - 1
A. (a) original temperatures
fx \
(c) computed heat capacities
(d) computed minus original heat capacities
(e) (a) and (b) as for KOP - 1
control parameter in Column 35
NOP
0 - new heat capacity values determined from fitting
polynomial using original values
1 - original temperatures used to calculate new heat
capac i t i es us i ng f i 1 1 i ng equa t i on
-1 - no heat capacities will be competed (occupies
Column 3** and 35)
control parameter in Column kO
-201-
NIP
0 - printed output of each order of polynomial
1 " printed output only of highest order of polynomial
MTI
- printing control parameter in column right justified
in column right justified in Columns k\ - ks. Printout
will occur only for degrees equal to or greater than MTI.
XBAR and GAMMA are parameters for shifting along the temperature
scale according to the equation
Tj = (T-T)/(1-T0L) (A13)
Tj - is the final shifted temperature
T
- is the original temperature
T
- is for shifting average temperature used
is a weighing function
• TOL - the error tolerance (normally 10*" 7 ). If the maximum
degree polynomial is desired, the TOL should be 0.
If a new set of temperatures is to be read in for 'extrapolation
or interpolation, the number of new values, right-justified in
Column 5, must follow the end of the original data set.
The output of run code, input format, control parameters and
orthogonal polynomial of degree nine is illustrated in Figure A23.
Note that CQ is the last coefficient printed and is the first
coefficient printed. The original computed and differences in
heat capacities of an empty calorimeter calibration is illustrated
in Figure Mh. Note that the temperatures are in °C and the heat
capacities are in Joules gm" 1 °K" 1 .
-202-
[H£ fOLLOwjN-G VALUES WERE 'CALCULATED USING A POLYMUMUl or DEGREb
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-9
-8
-7
-7
-6
-5
• j
-2
-1
-9
-2
3
3
4
5
5
6
7
7
8
9
1
1
1
Original
temperature
. *3B20D59*0G2
.53726361*002
. 46127440*002
.^2344 765*002
. 74735062*002
.
*' 0204340*002
. 64384625*002
.472,59102*002
.
4144*^ 0 0 * 0 02
. 3bl3A340*002
.
26526488*002
. ^2040339*002
.15688911*002
.
n8465Q77*002
.0 0437346*002
.
:<0 25 1630*001
.^1196090*001
•90678340*001
. 11795170*001
.331/0660*001
.66282790*001
*001
*001
000
*000
U01
*001
*001
001
001
001
001
001
001
001
002
002
002
.S3899Q10
.6603327c
7491000
.
10167200
.^1775300
.«32C37<0
.464956V0
.
1 15000*0
.
/83Q4050
,47i4967q
.19100070
.QU79993Q
.69519170
.60519280
.25439723
.44768267
.54764491
ORIGINAL
heat Cap.
8
. 9i36476o^OOl
9
.33972C3<j^QCl
9
.
6Q371620^001
7.42462570^001
8
. 430b011U^O0l
6,64714730*001
8 ,9o97064o*00l
9.55381370*001
9,71832600*001
9,9l3u963o*00l
1.005Bll4i*002
1
. 02056621+002
1 . 036ll71/*002
1 . 05019584*002
1 . 05897426*002
1 . 0743257/*002
1 . 08420669*002
1 .09423986*002
1 .10556069*002
1.115/221/*0C2
1.12696040*002
i . Uuo'JO£p»uy^
1 ,15452354*002
1 . 15863H6*002
1 , 1646647^*00^
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Figure A-2*t
Comparison of Original and Simulated Cmpty Calorimeter Heat Capacities
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An exomple of fitting program utilization for fitting and
extrapolation of sample heat capacities is demonstrated in Figures
A25, A26, A27, and A28. In this particular example, temperature-
heat capacity data were fitted in one temperature region and was
found to the linear. Then heat capacities were simulated at temper-
atures of experimentally obtained data in a lower temperature
region. By doing this, the heat capacity difference, ACp, between
experimental and computer extrapolated heat capacities could be
obtained with a high degree of precision and accuracy enabling
better and more confident interpretation of the experimental results.
Note that the new set of temperatures used for heat capacity
simulation is preceded by the number of sets of temperatures right
justified in Column 5 (Figure A25) as indicated earlier in the
program description section. The original set of temperature
heat capacity data in Figure A25 is the punched output obtained
from the batch sample heat capacity program.
Figure A26 illustrates the fitting programs ability to determine
the coef f i cients of fitting po
1
ynomi a Is of var ious degrees . The
variation of simulated heat capacity for these polynomials of
different degrees can be observed by comparison of simulated heat
capacities (Figures A22 and A28) enabling proper solution of
the true fitting equation. As for the empty calorimeter calibration,
comparison of original and simulated heat capacities is the best
method for determination of the quality of fit. Note that heat
capacity has been used as an ordinate in all of these examples.
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Figure A-25
Sample Heat Capacity Punched Output as Input to
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However, encraty, enthalpy, entropy or some other thermodynamic
function could have been substituted just as readily.
Empty Calorimeter, Batch Program
As for sample computation, both batch and time sharing programs
were written. The batch program is listed in Figures A29, A30, and
A31 and' is identical to the sample program except for the differences
outlined below. Note that a punched output and equip card are not
among the control cards at the beginning of the program. Neither
are the other statements that provide for punched output. Of
course, punched output by modifying this program using the sample
batch program as a model, another series of differences result
ii^.n tuv- imcujui ciucul v-> i a 1 1 empty Cdlut InieLer. That ib, oniy overal l
hevat capacity can be calculated. For ease of comparison, the previous
empty calibration run (CPC) is simulated using the old polynomial
constants. Subsequently, this value is substracted from the current
value of empty Calorimeter heat capacity (CPT) to determine the
degree of deviation (CPS). Note that the quantities in parenthesis
are the symbols used in the program and output headings. An individual
run output is shown in Figure A32. A summary of these quantities
and the run initial,' final and average temperature is listed at
the end of individual run computation singular to the sample batch program
Input of data is illustrated by the last nine lines of Figure A3J.
5. Empty Calorimeter, Time Sharing Program
This program has the combination of features just described
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r»350 Pit AO Jo , (VFliV* I } , 1 - t , / )
£360 Pfc A ; J.10, (r-Ki>u<I>, 1 = 1,7)
O370 PfcAU 33^, ^IC, kf-C
OjMO PfcALi 3v , Tim-. LCI, : Lr , t_i,I, Li> , „K
0390 KCPVAl (hlw«2« l. (r Ij.L) )
f)40 " P J 1 = k I T = Ph I = r = 0
Figure A-29
Coipty Calorineter Calibration Program
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0450
0460
0470
04H0
0490
0500
0510
0520
0530
0540
0550
055 1
opsz
0553
0554
0555
0556
0557
0560
056 1
0 562
0563
0565
0570
0580
C590
0593
0595
0599
060 1
0603
06C5
061Q
06?0
0630
640
0ts50
06S9
J =
RI 1
J =
RI2
J =
J B
PFP
ri r
RI2
RF 1
RF2
> * 0
1.0
R1C
DO 540 1=1,7
r* I I D { I j + i
= CRT( 1 « j ) +
RI20( 1 ) + i
= CRT ( I » j ) +
RF1D( I) + 1
= CRT ( I
, j> +
RF2D( I ) + 1
= CRT( I , j, +
cont inue
RI » ( RI 1 4 RI2
R» = ( R I / Ro ) -
T = RR / A
RR T =T«(A+B»T>
RRP T = A + 2. 0 *U#"t
IF ( RR • GT • 0.0 ) GO TO
TSO T * T
RRT -- RP T + C * ( T - 10C0RRPT
= RRpT + C * ( 4.0 * TTES ( RR - Rp T ) / rrPt
T = T + TES
IF ( TLS • GE . 0.0 ) GO TO 56bTES = - TES
1^ ( TES .LT. 5.0L-5 ) 57 0 , 552
T I = T
273. 16
+ RF2 ) * 0.5 + RFC
RO ) - 1.0
560
) * T
- 30C
TSQ
> * TSQ
T IK = T I +
RF = ( PF 1
RR = ( RF/
T = RR / A
RRT = T *
DOD r - a
IF ( RR .GT
TSO = T * J
RRT
= RPT + c * ( T - 100.0
RRPT
= RRPT +C* ( 4 • c * T
TES = ( RR - RRT ) / RRPT
T = T + TES
( A + 13
0.0 )
T )
* i
GO TO 599
* T
300
TSQ
) * TSO
0.0 ) GO TO 603IF ( TbS .Gt
TES = - TES
IF ( TES .LT. 5. Of. -5 ) 60S, 593
TF T
ThK a TF + 273. 16
TAVK = ( T1K + ThK ) * 0.5
TAV = ( TI + TF ) * 0.5
TDELTA
- ( TF - TI. ) + < DTC / 1 TOO )
PRINT 659, I RUN, K, R)U, RJ2l>« RlC Wf lu %
1 tLLt , tfal« UflFi CJTC« RMj Kit, kj , Tin T I K •
2 RF 1 « RF2 RF • TF* 1 Fk
Rr <_u, RFC* T I ML, LC 1 »
TAvKv, TAV, T (JLLT A,
0720
0730
0740
0750
0760
FORMAT
< 1H1///X.A6. I4/A/10X.4HRI ID, 1 4X .4HR I 2D. 1 3Xi 3HW I C« i3X,4HRF10
I4X.4HRF2D. 13X,3HRFC//2C,x, 7( M , 1 X ) • 4X , 7 ( I 1 . 1 X ) . 4X , F lQ * b ) /,/
I OX, 4HTIVL.
1 IX.-3HECJ , l2X.3rti.CF
.12X.3HtiiI , I2X.3H£dF , 12X.3HDTC//5X,r- lr.2,i J( 5X,r 1C.0)///1 -y, JH RI 1 , L2X,3HWI2i 13X«2HRI, 1£Xi2HTI
.
!2X«3HT!K« 1 I X • 4MTAVK , I2X«3HTAV« 1 2X « 3HTDC//'ti ( SX • F 1 0 • £> ) ///ICX, 3HRF1, !2X« 3MRF2, 13X, 2mPF. 12X« 2hTF. 12X, 3mTFK. //
5 ( 5Xi F l c • *=; ) /// >
IC = ( ECI + ECf ) * 0.5 / RC
L =
Lb =
EH =
!H =
. 0 + A
.
( Ebl
EI1 * (
TAVK
• t.Uh )
L / Ru
*0.5
-f RAT
IC - Lh / RH
Figure A~30
Empty Calorimeter Calibration Program
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0770
0780
-> 07QC
0U00
- 0810
0H70
0660
08B2
088S
0895
0902
f^OO
1 10
,
I 0 20
1 --30
1 i. AO
1 u50
luBO
1 1 00
1 105
1 107
1110
1 120
1 1 25
1 1 30
1 140
1 i <*d
1 1 44
! 146
1 150
2 160
/ 1.011
DISCARDED)
P = 1 H « eh m T IN:L
- P / 4.164
CP T =P/ TDFLTA
CPC
= CO+TAv* iCl+TAv* CC2+TAV* ,ca T^
<C* + fAV * (C7 +
'
T^ <CR*TAV* " ,
+T
^ G4+TAV* CC5+TAV*
CPS = CPT - CPC *
( C0+T AV* CC10+TAV* C 1 1 > , > , , , , , , ,
PRINT 6£iu, IC, L, EH, IH, p, CP T • CPC « CPc
GO TO 1000
PRINT 895, K « K
FOPJAT «1HI^/5X.I3.2(10X , 33HRUN ABORTED OR DATA
GO TO 1060
ST I C ( K ) = T I
STFC(K) = TF - -
.
STAVC(K) = TAV
SCPT(K) = CPT
SCPC(K) = CPC
SCPS(K) = CPS
CCNT 1 NuE
PRINT 1 105 . IRUN
FORMAT ( 1H1 /// ix, A8 )
PRINT
• 1 1 10
FORMAT ( /// 5Xf 3HRUN,
3HCPT « J5X, 3HCPC « 12X.
DO 1 150 K = 1 Jl
IF (AHRT(K) f FO. 1 .0 ) GO TO 1144
SCPsIk!!"k ' ^
STIC<KM STFC(K,.STAVC(K), SCPTCKI, SCPC<K).
13* lGx • 4 ( F 1 J * 6 « fw % c-io
I4x, 3H T I C,
3HCPS)
12X. 3HTFC, 12X . 4H T AvC. 12X ,
FORMAT <5X,
OO TO 1150
PRINT 1 146.
FORMAT <5X,
16X, 13)
CONT I NUE
END
SCOPE
— y\ «
13. 2( I0X.
-33HRJN ABORTED OR DATA DISCARDED),
^LOAD
^RUN, 3,5000
0.0
9.999645
I9.9992bb
- 29.998660
39.99834b
49.998024
59.997623
70 .0
80.0
^.90.0
^ luO.O
0.0
0.99998
1
1 .999946
2.99992
3. 999*0
7
4
.
990/=p/t
5.999tjr,'.,,
6.999833
7.999803
8.999 794
9.9997^'j
0.0
0 .099999
0 • 1 99963
0.299968
C .399975
C .499904
0 .599996
0.70CCC8
0.60CC19
C.90CC20
I .CiOOG 1 1
3.98545999E-3
-5.e^8999
2 rJ.571H0 1 0.0003 1.1 U'oC
7.91 3^o /9CE-2
-^•ck>L>l-^~flA- - 1 1
1 • 1666b7l9E<-_
- 1 .87J61ci99E-v
1 .707905^9^" lb- 1 .oU609<*7vL-^'l
O.OFO O.OEC
5E-C0RR
70
.0^00000
731Q75
73bO 1 2
0 C>34 1 bb
VJ93406--
0.0
-
r
-670.Sl
V/G7/8
' 0.0 O.C CO 0.0
0.0 1 O.OC 1 "o.oooi 0.0C001
0.02 0.002 0. CC02 0.000C2
0.C3 0.003 0.GCG3 0.C0003
0*04 0«004 0.0004 0.CCC04
C . 0 s • 0.OC5 0.OCC5 0. 00005
0 • "6 0 • C C 6 0 • 0006 cccooo
C07 CC07 C 0CC7 Q»0CC07
C.c:8 0 . C08 o.oooa 0 • C COCti
0. 09 0«0C9 C. 0009 0.C00C9
C. 1 CC 1 O.CCI o.oooi
'-4
. 3 1 1 r,y.i.'99E- 1 2
0.03665
- 1 . * /7J ^90*fc-4 -b • yhJ'>0o 1 >E-a
-1 •o^o.'uVt.1 1 j - 1 • b 1 743t>bv£<-
0»0t0 0.0t.0
6. [ 0 1 70 10000.CG 4^.4ti7Q
1.0
0.0
f.04hi ?7'i.it3 C #7w7'..;h
Figure A- 3
1
Empty Calorimeter Calibration Program
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O
>
J
>
o
o
a
o
o
CD
O
> A
< rH
— 1 • i
rH
A
CD
o
o
O
M
cd
i.
3
U
o
CD
cd
CO
•
UN
in
a
— A
cr> in
O
ZD
o
— o
LA
o
in
* o
u.
ro
o
a
u v
to
A
X)
o
eg
00
o
o
\J
O
K)
>
o
IA
C
o
4-»
fD
v_
-Q
fD
u
a)
n
o
ro
o
< o.
E
u
Dl O
U_
o
CD
CO
A
A
re o
CD
to
u
O-
c
0£
3 X)
CM
ti-
ro
t! CD *fO cr ir
>0 M r.
<Y <v
u •v *o
•A • •
* ID
c
or
O
o
I
Ul
•A
IA
a:
ro
cr
r\
o
o
T-» IT
a. th
A
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for the batch empty program and those described earlier for the
sample time sharing program. Consequently, program usage input
and output formats should be understandable without further
description. However, listing of this program (Figures A33
,
A3 A,
and A35) is included to facilitate user understanding.
-214
rLiCh hhhl i 13
5fr« uAU r J LED: /72.
1 i><
C 1 C
vl-fifcAb ] Oi\ C:0 ( 7tl 1 ) ,
*\bv ( 1 00 > #b I J (V( 1U0) 1
&Cr j Clou), 5CW< 100
)
C >.ivZn\ nU » At o » o
aLAu t*. » ICiLi L0 » in
lMLutn h] I D» hUb, h r 1 L » h*r 2D
^ALL KlLi,b ( l, u. O.fO.iO.tO.iO
A = 0
1 = 1
U ST
UuU 1
UU10
00 1 1 A
0U12A
OU^U
0030
0040
004b
UObO
00b3A
OUfaO
0090
0100
01 10
01 1 1A
01 12
0113
01 14A
01 1 b
01 16
0120
012b
0160
0161A
01 70
01 71 A
Ul 72A
0173A b/.#
0174A bAi
0175A t/.f
01 76A 2C IXiEl 6«6» IX) »
0190 i-rtiiM son
0200 F&thAT ( + Ih YOU
0201 A * OTHERWISE EMLA
0210 lAhUT/ NuO
0220 uO T5 (230.2b0># NJG
0230 DO 260 J = 1 # 1 1
0240 F/clM 250 » ( CK1 (1
CGbO FOnfcAT C1X#7CH0«6) >
te60 COATI AUl
i-rtIM 290
id Su< 7 ) i :
Ukvr.( 100)
rlUV)i i Vl- <:
L «J / i ( 1 C*0 ) » ^
i ( i t
c 100),
» C • » 0 . )
7 )
DO 100 d s J i ii
h LA Li f ( CKJ (It u)
C 2rA 1 1 AU L
rtKAu. At b, C» KOi KCi LOi AO. ZQ$ C
u / rwbtC^fClOfCl 1 •Wfc»XK»nA1 ihdifc
HiiXT U3
rOni'.AT ( /// *K0K FEh£'.AM.M nUA LATA
*F-j«4 iADJVibuAL AOAb EM La £4 )
1 NPUl » Ar^Lmv
320 ) r AhLuK
1 p 4.
La T LH I* /
TO ( 1 20
1
hitIM 12 5
F0KKA1 C ///
t-nlNT 170* A
C 7 » C b » C l>»
15Xi +ULM£,1AACL ljULj ThLnr. ..
^
• c* • C »K0 «KC • LO t AO »CU »u 1 $ Ce •
C
C 1 0 # C 1 1 • wh • ;.r.i RAT » fvbi a
LI Eii CAU i
'v*H»w5»V*6*
AT J "A // )
rOivi-.Al CV^fIhA.17X.lh»il7XilhC / 3C lX.Eln.fc, U) />
* * 2H*0.9X* ahhCi 9X. 2hL0, 9X, ^hAO / ftCiX.EIft.ibX 4fcCU« l6Xi ShCli I6Xi 2hC2i |6Xi 2hC
2hC/4i UXi ruv f./.>.ahC6f 16X> 2HC'
2hCt
. I6Xi 2hC9» 1 b-\ # 2KC 1 0 f 15/., 2i
2HWK. 16X# 2hXKi 1 3a » bhKATI Oi 2r
2 a i
i a)
3 / ( I X # L 1 . .
/ 4ClX»E16«f;» 1
C1T / 4( 1 >. . Z \ C •
r.Ha$ Va# 4 hft ASS
r 10.4 )» ( 1 0 • 5 i c' a # F 1 0 • 2
1
LlSTJAo Of ThL CHT TAdLL EaN TLR 1 *
1 a)
X) //
b » 1 ) / /
/
bk Ai\ 1 A
2 * )
I = 1.7 >
02 bO
0290
0300
0310
0320
0330
0340
03 50
0360
03 70
0371A
O3b0
039U
0400
0401
A
041 0
042 0
0430
0440
04b0
0460
04 70
04b 0
04v0
ObOU
Ob 10
Ob20
0530
0^40
* TO KM-UT riU*\ Li\TLn 1. OThLRWISE 2 * )
A u j
FOhfeAT ( *
1 A*-U1 » i\oj
u5 TO C320» 1000)i
1-HlAT 330
F0;.i--M ( 4 1AKUT nUA AA
1 0 i • i\.';aA
hi 1 = rwJ 2 = KF 1 = hp 2 = 0
hnJ Al 3 70
FGiiftAT ( // /* IaiUI nil DCS ) ThKU ft J IDC 7)
+ K12DC i ) ThhU ciJ2DC7) + / *
JAHUl > HMD* nld'Of n\C
1-nlAT 400
F Gi\P;Al C / 4 kFlUCl) ThitU
* Kr2LiCl) ThhU nt2DC7') * /
JA^UTf KFlDt hr2V, HFC
Hivl AT 430
I- OrCi\AT ( * lArUl TIKE
i
< b ChAhACTEHS Oh LLbS ) J A O JOTLi? * )
n J 1 DC
AAD 1C * )
* )
1 1
1 = 1 »7
11 Ah U I •
DO b40
J = hllDCJ) + 1
a 1 1 = Chi ( 1 . *j> +
J = rv!2D( 1 ) 1
n 1 2 = JnT Clio) *
o = r/r 1LC I ) * 1
nh 1 = Chi ( 1 id)
u = i-.r2b( 1 ) 1
a h'2 - Ch i C 1 » o )
Lj J • Lor »
L 'bl »
01C
L5h AA u ITC
hi I
hJ2
nr 1
»A 1 J AuL
Figure A~33
Empty Calorimeter Time-Sharing Fronram
U DDO
OdM
Go :>2
OddJ
0 ;>54
U do6
05;>7
0o:>9
0o60
0 ;>61
0563
Ud6^
0570
05^0
0:>90
0&91
0692
0d93
0d94
0d95
Od96
0597
0d93
Ud99
0600
0 601
0602
060J
0604
0 605
uoiu
0 620
0 630
0640
0650
0 65 1A
06d2A
06:>9
0 660A
0661A
0662A
0 66 3
A
0 664A
0 665 A
0 6 66A
0660
0 690
0 700
0 710
0 720
0 730
0 7 40
0 750
0 7 60
0 7 70
0 730
0 790
0300
0 6 0 i A
0 302A
03 10
0 370
0 6 7 1
A
0330
0331A
0332A
:\I 2
1 d 5
.0 )
•vl = C
.vl 1 +
= C ;vl /
i = riri / a
rtftf 1 * ( A + a
;iiu*i = A + 2.0'*
I? C
. G I . 0. 0
ibU = i * i
= + C
rtftPI = rU.-i +
Ka = ( .ict -
r = i +
1 r ( lio . GrJ.
l ] C Tco »LT*
n = i
Hit = II 2 7 J. 1
6
itf" = ( itKi + 2 )
( *iF / HO ) -
) *
= 0
.tic
* I )
v * i
> g j ro 560
* C 1
C* (
t:tl )
100.0) *
4.0 * r « 300.0 )
0.0 )
5 • 0 e> d
GO fO 5 64
> :>70* :>d4
* 0
0. 0
1. 0
:UC
600
* T
r
-
* ISO
300.0 ) T5Q
604
594
dti = of
T = / A
rirt'I = i*(A+^*T)
rfiiPT = A 0 + 3* r
IK C .-U . Gi. 0. 0 ) GO 10
rsu = r* r
rtiif ii.nr c * cr- ioo.o)
rirtFf = UitiT * C * ( 4. 0 *
lea = ( rirt - it.tX ) / ftHPT
f = i rsi
IK ( T£o • &£• 0.0 ) GO TO
IK ( 1*6 S .LT. 5.0£-5 ) 605*
m = t
ifA » If " id I J« 16
IAVX = C flK + fr'K ) * 0.5
fAV a { fl + TF ) * o.s
ru£LfA { tf - n > .lire
All Ml 6o9* NxtJM* HI 10* HI20j ;'.IC* xiFlD* itF8D» HFC* TIK£*
£iy #£BI#£Brj DfC* .il 2*rtl * U* riK*HFl,rif 2#KFj IF# J FK*
i'AVKj rAVj i'U-JLFA
FOrCMAT ( /// IX* A3 // 6X* 4riHIlDj ISXj 44rll 2D* 15X* 3KRI-C /
L.ti 2(712*5.0* : 10.3 // 6Xj 4-(;irlU, 15X* 4HHI-2Uj 15X* 3H.VC /
l.\* 2(7I2*5X)* Fl 0* 5 // 5X* 4rfriK£# 9X* 3H£CI* 9X* 3H£CP*
9X* 3Hci3I*9A* 3HitiK* 9A* 3.^U iC / IX* Y 1 0. 2* 4( 2X* Fl 0. 6 ) * 2X*
hi 0*o // 5X* 3HitIlj *Xj 3H;iI2* 9X* 2HHI* 1 OX* 2HTI* I OX* 3HHK/
3C IX* F10.5* IX* )* 2C 1X*F 10. 4* IX) // 5X* 3H;«K1* 9X* 3H.HF2* 9X*
2H.ir* 10.\* 24IK* IOX* Srfl'KK / 3C IX* Kl 0. 5* IX) * 2C IX* K 10.4* IX) /
6X*4.4iAVK* 9X* 3rfTAV# 9X* 3HTDC/ 3(lX*rl0.4* IX) )
IF ( I u£L i" A t£Ut 0.0 ) 690* 720
^itlNI 700
FO.tKAT C IX* 10C1H*)* * TDcL 1'A = 0.0*
GO rO 230
IC = < £CI + fcO ) * 0.5 / :'.C
L = LO + AO * TAVK
£d = C £Ui + EB*J ) * O.d
tri = £d * C L / :iU :iAI )
Id * IC'» £d / rfa
r> = IH * trf * TJM£
r».< = r» / 4. 134
IT*J f a p / i ]j£ L i A
CrC = CO+TAV* CC1+IAV* IC2+ 1'AV* (C3+IAV*
(C4+ I A I* C C^> j A v* C C6 1 A V* ( C7+ 1AV* ( C3+ 1M* C 09+ TAV*
C C 1 0 + i A v * CM))))))))))
*UM IGNO;{.-:D ** IOC 1 H * ) )
CV5 = Cf
fttlNT 3 30*
1**0 liftAT ( /
IXj i* 10. 7*
JrtuV i* 9X*
- Cr-C
IC* L* cJH* id* P* CHf* CPC* C.J5
7X* Brfl C* 9X« IHLj 12X* 2Hc'Hj dX* SrllH /
2X* K10.4* 2Xj rlOOi 2X*r i0.7 / 6X* IrfP,
3.1CVC* 9X* J-^tVo / 4C IX* -MOoiIa) // )
lOXi
Ficjure A-3'*
Empty Calorinetcr Time-Shoring Program
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0 86 4A
OvOO K = ti + 1
0910 No^CK) = MHJM
09 12 SfDcILTACiO = TDELTA
0913 IK CSTUELTACK) »EQ« 0.0 ) 9 14, 920
0 9 14 PaIN 1 9 16
0930 S Tr~K( K ) = TrK
0 9 40 S I AV K ( K ) = I'AVK .
0 95 0 SCPiCrO = CPi
0960 SCPCCK) = CPC
0970 SCPoCK) = CPS
0 990 GO TO 280
1 000 S10P
1010 tND
2 000 SUBKOUTINS i'S£CT ( rt, T )
2 010 COMMON :<Q, A, B, C
2 020 xui = ( d / dQ ) - NO
2 030 T = tid / A
2 040 AAT «T*(A+a*T)
2 050 rtxiPr = A 2.0 * U* T
2060 ir- ( rtii iGTi 0.0 ) GO TO 2100
2070 TSQ c I * T,
2060 KKT "= rtRT C * C T -100.0 ) * T * TSQ
2090 xlriPT = rtHPT + C * C to 0' * T - 300.0 ) * TSQ
2 100 T£S = ( rtli - HHT ) / HKPTdUU i = 1 + ltL5
2 120 IF ( TES **G£. 0-0* > GO TO 2140
2 1 30 T£S = - TES
2 140 IF < TES .LT. 5.0E-5 ) 2150# 2040
2 150 ;t£TU.^N
2 160 END
2 1 70 ENDP.KOG
3001 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3002 9.999645 0.999981 0.099999 UOE-02 1 . OE- 03 i-OE-04 1 . OE- 05
3003 19.999255 1.999945 0. 199983 2.0E-02 2-0E-03 2. OE- 04 2.0E-05
3004 29.998660 2.999921 0. 299968 3-0E-02 3.QS-03 3.0E-04 3- OE-05
3005 39.998345 3.999907 0-399975 4. OE- 02 4.0E-03 4. OE- 04 4. OE- 05
3006 49.996024 4.999684 0.499984 5.0E-02 5.0E-03 5.0E-04 5. OE-05
3007 59.997623 5.999855 0. 599996 6-0E-02 6.0E-03 6-0E-04 6.0E-05
3005 70.000000 6-999633 0. 700008 7. OE- 02 7.0E-03 7. 0E-04 7.0E-05
3009 60- 000000 7.999603 0.500019 6-0E-02 5-0E-03 5.'QE-04 6.0E-05
3010 90.000000 5*999794 0-900020 9-0E-02 9-0E-03 9-0E-04 9.0E-05
301 1 100- 00000 9-999755 1.00001 1 1. 0E-03 l-OE-04 1. OE-05 1.0E-06
4001 3.96545999E-3 - 5 . 85899996E- 7 - 4. 3 1 1 99999E- 1 2 25- 57180
4002 10.00035 - 1- 1 160 0. 03565 1 . 16 6657 19E2 7- 9 1 366 796E-
2
4003 - 1.97739909E-4 -5 . 9 73906 19E- 8 - 1. 6736 1 699E-9
4 004 5. 25 675 476E- 11 - 1 . 6 959 6929 E- 1 3 -LSI 743859E- 16
4005 1. 70790559E- 16 - 1 • 8 6 68947E - 2 1 O.OEO 0-OEO 0. OEO 0. OEO
4006 6-00170 10000.0 30. 6370
0916
0916
0920
FOxitfAT (' 1X# IOC 1H*)#
GO TO 260 .
STIKCK) = T 1
K
* HJM ABOrtTED OH DAT DI SCARDE D* > lOClrf*))
Figure A-35
Empty Time-Sharing Program
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